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1TEST CABLE NEE feetive speeches w 
he sat down « 
phrase. Soon aften 
sud drove to his reei 
The strain from the

heard in the H< Charles said that until full papers relat
ing to this matter had been presented 
to Parliament it would he desirable 
to delay discussion upon thé subject. 
The impression prevails that England has 
been too slow in manifesting her - disapproba
tion of the treaty in question. The arrange
ment which France has made with Tunis is 
now an accomplished fact, and remonstrances 
against it or expressions of disapprobation 
concerning it will be idle.

Lon non, May 17.
In the House of Commons last night the 

Government wae urged to join Italy in a pro
test against the outrageons attack of France 
on Tunis. Mr. Gladstone said justice and 
decency demanded that the House shall he in 
possession of authentic information before no
tion is taken.

The French had an engagement on Sunday 
with the Kroumira, who lost heavily. The 
French had eight wounded. The French 
troops have been ordered to occupy Tunis in 
consequence of Ali Bey’s note to the Porte.

The President of the Council of Ministers at 
Constantinople telegraphed thc-Bey of Tunis 
that the Forte has protested against the treaty 
with France, which is a violation of the Sul
tan's rights, and null and void.

The extreme Italian Republicans met at 
Florence to-day, and sent a strong protest to 
Victor Hugo against the French violence at

Wyditfc'a SCRIPT.QUALITY .talÈ&tSÈ
The death ofHsUrtal Epochs tt I" Man. Omci,

Mnce Leopold to be Created 
Dukeof Albany.

OSTFONEMEST OF THE OATHS BILL

Thumbs*; May 1.8Assassination of a Bailiff near 
Loughrea.a little fear is expreaead concerning him, as 

his health has nevertweSgpod since his par
tial recovery from the iltnem which pros
trated him last summer. His secretary, how
ever, states that while the prostration of the 
Premier was very great early this morning, 
he has now greatly recovered and is nearly 
well. He says he will be completely recover
ed to-morrow, and will be aWe to take hit 
seat in the House on Thursday night.

BBMABCK AGAIN DEFEATED.
Print» Bismarck has again sustained a de

feat in Parliament. His projects for the trien
nial budgets instead of annual reporta of the 
financial condition of the empire, and for 
quadrennialinstead of andnal sessions, have 
been rejected by a large majority. The Prince 
is said to manifest great exasperation.

IHS PLAGUE IN MESOPOTAMIA.
Despatches from Mesopotamia state that 

the mortality from the plague in Nedjef is 86 
per day during the week ending May 10th. 
Four thousand inhabitants are dispersed in

forasea-NBW. THE BÏÏIS1D ÏE8ÏIHIT,son kept

ARCHBISHOP CR8KE AND MR. PARNELLthrown, the
The Revised New Testament Issued 

on Tuesday.
liah liberty eetal

I Sestfciig Critidm <f tàe Wert kj tie 
Leaden “Standard.”The State ef tie Country Becoming DaQy 

More Alaraing.
experienced end in the I, and the 

rified into 
: It was to 
made the 
and her

bs to Wit- 
i It was 
tie vanity

lommercial Relations of England 
t and France.STOCK OF comptes* society of her

London, May 17.
The revised New Testament has been issued 

to tiie public. The title describes the work 
as the “ New Testament translated out Of the 
Greek, being the version eet forth in 1611, 
compared with the meet ancient authorities 
and revised in 1880." The suggestion» of the 
American revision committee are appended

the moat
and her

ablest warriors of the The Revisers Stigmatized as Pi 
and Grammatical Purista.

NTI-JEWISH RIOTS IN POLAND. ARRESTS UNDER THE COERCION ACTsell its primate
neas the birth

ttiy only s' whimeaction Against Mr. Gladstone’s Govern
ment.

London, May 13.
In the House of - Commons this evening the 
bject of the new Parliamentary Oaths bill 
•me np. Mr. Henry Labouchere naked the 
overnment if they intended to expedite the 
U» or to suffer itto be postponed until such a 
to date in the session that its passage would 
■ove impossible. Lord Randolph Churchill, 
TO serve tive, spoke in violent terms against

Fenian Plot to Blow Up English Ironclads.
London, May 12. 

ed Connors, serving under 
was fired at and mortally 

jo ken, near Loughrea, last** ~ * A--- - LaLIi '

AND the beat The tid Inderingi uti tarifer tow* 
itroyei fer the Sake if Sjitii.

scholars of his to doing

CARPETS tii»t which ended in the of our Lord Du
•Founded _______
night. The shot was fired from behind a 
hedge, and the balllodged in Connor*’ lungs. 
Two arrests were made.

No fewer than five arrests were made to-day 
under the Coercion Act. The most important 
waa that of John Heffernan, poor law guardian 
at Cork, and a prominent member of the

whimto the volume. The Daily News say» r— 
“They will be found to form a 
large and interesting collection of various 
renderings each as the American revisers pre
fer, and have recommended unsuccessfully to

charcoal into
Reserve, commencing London, May 18.has been made by some ef_ has anscholars ef the criticalKING, MAT 10th, What its effectcamps article is the firstpredict. »• yet,Cork Land League. He was charged withGovernment in a friendly note The tone of it

îoBSwîgïwtBe’rot of the Radicals, Mr. Gladstone then 
ited that upon consultation with bis col- 
tgnee in the Cabinet, he had decided to 
stpone further consideration of the Oaths 
1 until the Nish Land bill had been dispos
ed This annanneement was greeted with 
cere from the fexictly Administration mem- 
rs, and with fiEpi*aipna of disapprobation 
m members bétoSMpe gangway.
ANGLO-FRENCH COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

The correspondence about commercial trea
ties and tariffs between England and France 
has been issued. The French ambassador 
thinks that the excitement in England, in re
gard to the treaties, is unnecessary. Earl

tentions in to Biaerta. The Minister 
replied that France has norévisera would have done well if they had 

paid more attention to them."

The most significant epochs of history for 
more than two thousand years have man 
punctuated by new versions ot the Scrip
tures. Those periods of ferment and change 
which are now recognized aa the beginnings 
of the several great transitions by which the 
leading nations of our race have reached their 
present states of development have each been 
preceded by a fresh appearance of the Bible 
m the language of that people which was to 
lead in the approaching movement—by its re
appearance, moreover, in a way which at
tracted conspicuous attention.

Five centuries before Christ the Jews re
turned to Palestine from their long captivity 
in Babylon. They found Jerusalem in ruins.

version of the Bible in of thewill be able completely to destroy the germs 
of the epidemic.

CHARGES AGAINST EMIGRANT STEAMERS.
at Queenstown for 

ited by a Gov- 
>y Misa O’Brien, 
ng the • horrors 
rod the charges 
The sexes are

Poor men with " boyeot- 
Jèbar and taken

Archbiehep Croke, writing to Mr. Parnell, 
Bays :—“ You ate the ehoien and trusted 
leader, not alone of the Irish parliamentary 
•party, but of the Irish people, aùd I recog-

of Foreignwho had the priori] k of the 
way thatHE ET EAST, intention of at Biaerta the enorm

ous expense which the improvements of the 
harbour would necessitate. France has no 
thought of adding a million and a half turbulent 
Tunisians to its overpopulation.

The writer of the article asserts that 
“ whatever scholar* nuy think of the labour» 
of the revisors, thSJfoprcseiop produced upon 
the publie mind is We of disappointment and 
dissatisfaction. It to to be deeply regretted 
that the révisons, Judging by the work just 
published, have 'afcarently forgotten the 
conditions under wtKh the task waa entrust
ed to them. Itiattoyians that a great many 
of the alterations adopted have been approv
ed for reasons of mere literary criticism, 
which makes us - ' |6g* jrij “ • ■
fallibility Or ev 
Where so mat 
stance of the 
shown to be 
for the proper 
thw lmve, neve

to do, each version
attracted conspicuous attest

the past week hasto Street, Toronto, FRANCE AND TUNIS.eminent official accompanied t 
authoress of the article deteili 
of emigrant ttipa. It is belie 
will be completely refuted, 
completely separated, and the arrangements 
on meet .teeners are aa follows :—Men who 
are alone are assigned, to .the forward part of 
the ship, unmarried women to the after part, 
and married people amidships. Sometimes, 
when a section has been unduly crowded, 
young women are assigned to quarters with 
the married people. This is the only poinV 
to which the inspector ie likely to take ex
ception.

EGOS.
The number of smallpox patients at the 

London hospital, daring the past fortnight, 
was 1,2*7. __

John Rea, solicitor of Belfast, well known 
for the riotous scenes he created in court 
when defending participants in party proces
sions, was found deed in bed, having suicided 
with a revolver.

A Papal hull issued to-day modifies many 
of the conclusions of the committee of Car
dinals. The

- -- ____ „_
absolutely pledging the future, he re-affirms 
hie fermer statement, that France has not the 
slightoet idea of annexation.f*crc Stele. A Treaty of Peace Signed by

the Bey. A GREAT discovery.

Compressed Electric Energy Packed In a 
Box

London, May 17.
Sir William Thompson, F.R.S., of the 

University of Glasgow, has received from M. 
Camille Faure, of Paris, the discoverer, a box 
of electric energy. A gentleman writes to

Marquette Railroad Company, REICH IIFLUEICE II TUB SECURE», taste of the rovtoors:the party and create aGranville, on the contrary, says it will be 
satisfactory to know that France does not 
contemplate a departure from the status quo.

London, May 14.

LE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES, *
BEBED LANDS la the Northern Peninsula
Michigan,

to in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
rqnette, and embrace many thousands ot acres ot the
i and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
nany advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
[fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich day loam of 
I land being generally sufficient for the settlers' use in
red at the low price of from $4 to $4.50 per acre, on*

version has been
London, May 18. by tiie revisions.The Bey Compelled to jQhre Up His 

Independence, In the House of
Middleton asked u__ ........ ..... ____
wae disposed to take any atope for the bettor

thoughtthey have, e 
justified inpert of their lands desolate, and part possessed 

by foes. Their morels were degraded; their 
religions culture effaced, the knowledge of 
their sacred hooka gene.. They did not even 
know that those books existed. Tkey were 
a broken, helpless people, for they had lost 
the wisdom which had been the life of their 
fathers.

THE FIRST COMPILATION.
Nehemiah and Ezra brought the stored 

writings again to light. Scribes were ap
pointed to read them, continually in the hear- 

These “ read in the book 
1 distinctly and gave the 
them (the people) to under-

V^-xnis probably "means that the reader» trans
lated out of the Ancieuto Hebrew tongue

«rest gathering 
House of the

last night atThere was a the English and
:tion of le subject» is Ireland. passages which have

London, May 12.lliance, delegatee from every nation being 
resent. Dr. Sevan, who represented the 
sited States, spoke at length of the in- 
■eaaed energy of the Romish Church in the 
rothem States since the close of the war. 
e deplored also the growing infidelity in the 
rated States.

London, May 15.
The new French duties are regarded with 
arm, more especially as English exports to 
le United States show a steady falling off 
i consequence of the prohibitory tariff it 
is become clear to politicians of both parties 
jat unless something is done quickly Eng- 
sh trade will be seriously if not permanently 
ijured. The advocates of a retaliatory 
olicy, or of reciprocity of tariffs, are mak- 
ig great headway among the raanufac- 
irers and artisans. Influential poli
cies» who not many years ago would 
ave scoffed at the idea of returning to a 
ystem of protection are now talking of clay
ing a duty of 25 per cent: on French wines 
nd fifty per cent, on French silks. The gene- 
d trade of the country is more depressed 
ban usual at tin» season of the year, sad on- 
jss there ie an extraordinary improvement

Earl Spencer, Lord President of the Own- 
til, said the Government regretted that it» 
hope» of the result of tiie recent legislation 
for the maintenance of order in Ireland had 
not been realized. Seventy-two persons are 
in custody under the Protection Act. The 
large increase of ejectment» might account 
for the increase of outragea. The Govern
ment is determined to cany out the law 
vigorously, and to leave nothing undone to 
ensure peace and order.

London, May 14.
It is stated that the condition of Ireland 

grows daily more alarming, aùd. that resist-

struck tod memories of
A TREATT SIGNED. word has been rab

at the whim Of tiie New
Testament Company,: Moods and'French consul, yesterday asked the ] 

grant an audience to General Breard, a 
Bey fixed four o’cloek in the afternoon 
time. General Breard read to the 
treaty in ten articles. tbe prinripal of which 
ie ^that there shall be a French Minister-

been shifted about some pedantic
scheme of synlaa therti option, at any time within nine years, with interval

da. trad no better opportunity has ever 
d intending purchasers will be wise by i 
I the lands are being rapidly taken and e
t the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marqnette_____________
lore heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
ten the timber is removed.
I peninsula are ot such magnitude as to call for all the 
id upon the land» will produce—this will enable the
> land.
milt at varions points along the line, and Furnaces are 
l Point St. Ignace.
tax, both in winter and summer, make these lands par. 
lan. The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
, value of timber, eta. The lands are at your very
ML address 465-13

> Land Commissioner,
and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

treasured up in the' mind tod
beyond description the pathetic associa-

of ’ years, has beenof humavailing than-
tortured and cruiresident m Tunis Charged t 

tion of the treaty. The tk 
in the evening for oonaidei 
the treaty at sight. He »
French troooe should not ei
French had ho intention ef m___
The interview between the Bey tod General 
Breard was marked by great courtesy and 
friendliness on both sides. It i« ’ "
Rouetan will be appointed {rope 
resident.

. Italy’s attitude 
The Italian Government, on 

nature of the Bey’s treaty With 
mediately ordered all ftisfa 
tativea abroad to eons* M . _
meats to which they «re- accredited

the exeeu-ecope of the boll lessen- cal accord with the of oriti-untH ninesystem is believed to im- cal labour uponof tiro
Catholicism. The boll is specially manuscript] texts, 

of all its true valui
fetid has

tended to affect the United-States and Can- vaine. The system-upon
[Nave acted, incur,the révisera aiance to law is becoming more open tod des

perate. Agrarian os traces have been increas
ed rather than checked by the Coercion Act. 
The PaU Mall Gazette insists that the only 
way to end them is by legislation dealing 
with grievances in which the disorder^ has 
root.

The Fenians are plotting a blow-up by 
dynamite or other explosive substances con
cealed among the coni on board aev<

tor the ment, is:
PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS. -

OUTRAGES nr RUSSIA AND HUNGARY—HOB- 
BOLE MURDER OF AN ENTIRE FAMILY.

London, May 17.
- A Vienna despatch say* f—The anti-Jewish 
crusade is reported to be spreading rapidly 

- - - -• — “ jarian empire.
in which the

The writer thenwhich the people had forgotten- during the 
captivity into the current Chaldee, which 
they understood.

At this time the national literature waa 
weeded under the supervision of Ezra, and 
the Canar partially formed. Two-thirds of 
the Old Testament was shaped substantially 
into the form in which we have it now.

In tiie two centuries following the moral 
force of the Jew» grew so vigorously that 
their good fame, reached Greece and gave 
them favoer.m the sight ef Alexander. They 
alone among Oriental people» were paaaed un
injured, undisturbed, and probably honoured

beautifully to point out
Minister- r'have beln

known
for centuries,’ and it i* rash
and reckless to ,$*» ~ f-| ■■■ I L •no Die grow Lb or
centuries by-eral Èng-ed among the co 

ironclads. TheFrom nearly all the i
Hebrew population ia ______ ____
reported. Among them ia an account of the 
horrible murder Of a Jewish family consist
ing of husband, wife, and three children at 
the Hungarian village of Larpea.

The houses of the Jews have been wrecked 
at Odessa. It is reported that a Jew was

and Scholar-’is taking ex-Government 
ions. It isIBtejcMtues. ship, or to regulatetraotdinary precautions. It ie stated that 

dynamite bombs coated on the outside to re
semble lumps of coal have been found in the 
bankers of more than one ironclad, and others 
discovered among the seal heaps ia the degk-

of taste acceptedthe propriety a Enro- Bven theCEB SEWING MACHINE Lord’sBismarcktreaty. tizp at its mother’s knee, 
L The revisers have banfflf&grr. not beenits by the

great probability. The long- garded as beiuj

The Ttirae*the toti-Jidown by wants rsih.- on the oonduet at Act. Three sons 6f a fanner named Quinlan, 
living near Tralee, and Jerry Brosnan, a shop
keeper at Castle Island, county Kerry, have 
also been arrested under the Coercion Act

Dublin, May 15. •
Kettle, speaking at a meeting in County 

Kildare to-day, advised the people to make a- 
general strike against the payment of 
rent

London, May 17.
Accounts from Ireland agree that the 

recent nu morons arrests there have not cheeked 
the agitation. .

Speaking on the Land 
night, Mr.
re playing i 

Ireland the battk

for to-moymw. His earlyIt ft n<* too late portance the old vermin"Her policy b 
chilled EnglandOdessa despatch ,eayeth*e ndlitaiy 

eked throughout the city, and the {
h dissolved hie 
, but the map o 
sovereignty of,

of uehuraal em- n izable by therepublic. be theit was re-i* England isUdN?a ward “ love ’’ for charity. The meaning ia 
really obeenrod rather than elntidatodby this’ 
change, while the music of tire sentence is In-' 
variably lost. Alterations of the diction ef; 
the old verse in volving no gain in sense, or 
no perceptible one, swam in the revised edi
tion, and in almost every instance it is impos
sible not to feel that the orij " 'to • -1-'
however inferiet to those 
present revises in precise 
aehdarahip, tejtnal cr genet 
their superiors in tire rare ai 
writing musical and msscnli 
Had they purged the sacred
which had crept into it, and ----- ----------
waa necessary the various readings in the 
margin, they would hate performed a useful 
and toeepttole work, but in the effort to

has warned the and Westernreally good harvest
was dliand of for the first time to<*nce 1874.

' THE TORT RaacnON, 7 **'
«of which some of Sir Stafford Northcote’s 
; followers began to boast when Sir Wm. 
! Harcourt waa beaten at Oxford on his retom-
Ïing for re-election, after having received the 

Home Secretaryship, seems to'have set in in 
-earnest, the Conservatives having gained 

'.8 votes on a division, 
partly through the re
vote from the Liberals.

WHY THE TREATY WAS SttiRXn.
The result is not yet kn^Wn- It is said the

but was entirely snryounfito : by French 
troop», and finding himself8*SE|*t in the 
toiM signed the treaty, granftfef fell the guar
antees demanded. Jf $

seined-,— another Egypt. The
two powers fought as rivals. Palestine, lay 
between. It became the threshold over 
which each most march to attack its compe
titor. Sometimes the Holy Land was occu- 
pied’.by one, aometimee by the other. As 
the dost flies beneath the tramp of buffaloes, 
the Jews were scattered from their native 
land, until a far larger number of them lived 
outside of Palestine tthi’ could be found 
within its borders. Many of them settled in 
Asia Minor and Egypt, sad all the countries 
bordering the Mediterranean received large 
numbers ef them. Few of there Jewish 
exiles understood Hebrew. The language 
spoken in Palestine was less similar to 
it than Italian ia to Latin. The language of 
the exiles was a form of Greek. It was the 
speech of commerce, of science, and of liter
ature throughout the greater part of the 
Roman Empire. It waa more widely diffused 
than Latin. Few even of the Jews in Pales
tine could read the Hebrew Scriptures. Of 
the exiles fewer stiff Gradually there grew 
among these Hellenic Jews an imperative de
sire to have their Bible in a language they 
could read. Precisely how this longing was 
gratified we do not know. We cannot say 
who translated the Septuaginti The wild 
and self-contradicting legends of its origin 
leave when sifted email residuum of historic 
fact But it ia certain that 1res than a cen
tury before Christ the entire Old Testament 
had been translated into Greek, and that the 
work Was done at Alexandria. This version 
drenlated throughout the Empire. It be
came the Bible of thé Jewish race, excepting 
a small portion in the Eut. It waa the Bible 
need by Christ and His apostles, the Bible 
quoted by Stephen in the Temple, read by 
the Eunuch in his chariot, cited by Paul and

he universe,a box of else trie energy 
ivalant to a million feet, contained 
than a cubic foot of space intact 
tial, has been transported from 
ilaawhere to Great Britain."

RUSSIA’S INTERNAL CONDITION.
A DEFIANT NIHILIST PROCLAMATION—RE

TRENCHMENT IN THE ABMY—A MINE DIS
COVERED AT ST. rKIXBSBURO.

London, May 17.
A despatch from Berlin says :—The Nihil

ists have answered the manifesto of tiie Czar 
by a proclamation, saying they ncrept the 
war forced upon them, and are confident of 
victory, and adding that if one of them ia 
killed ten are eager to take his place.

The Russian Minister of War contemplates 
great retrenchment in his department, such as 
the abolition of nnmerons, military districts, 
the redaction Of officials, the dissolution of 
varions military commissions, tod economy

in tiie
▲ DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

OPINION OF THE IT- 11 in the House of 
I lads tone said theCommons• session of the

THE SHREWSBURY ELOPEMENT.
! Lord Shrewsbury will mafry Mra. Monday, 

X with whom be eloped a abort time ago, as 
Moon as her husband procures a divorce. Lord 
(Shrewsbury has already settled a large ram 
uapoo her. People wondered by what means 
♦.he lady’s brother so quickly discovered the 
(fugitives’ hiding place on the Continent It 
Üs now raid that at the proper time their 
'whereabouts waa judiciously communicated 
toy Mrs. Monday herself.
S’ THE CIVIL WAR IN AFGHANISTAN.

A Calcutta despatch rays :—According to 
"reports from Cabal the Ameer, who has pro
bably already left Cabal, will attack Herat 
•from Candahar in co-operation with one of hia 
generals operating from Afghan Turkestan. 
It is raid Avoub Khan has reached Fare with 
3,000 troops, so an engagement will probably 
take place within a few days.

London, May 16.

theershretoe FaU ot a Tree.
Chatham, Ont, May 16.—It has been re

ported in town to-day that the rain and wind
storm ef Saturday blew down fences, trees, and

township of Raleigh, 
ere killed by falling

three haras in theed upon Italy!. La lAérta 
to point out that insolence a suns declared that a year hence arty Reformer 

who proposes to compensate the landlords 
will be laughed off tiie platform. He charac
terized the Land hill u a miserable-measure, 
and advocated a general strike against rent. 
He said the anti-slavery movement -til 
America commenced by offers ot compen
sation to the slave-owners, hot slavery was 
washed away in blood. He raid the people

attain dry and
expretyion, then have so revised theA hoy is reported killed near Charing Crossit in every line and book in tiie Engtith to deprive it

A report from WaUaeebnrgwya the rainfall 
river Sydenham, 

id lightning terrifie.

ivea the stupid and vnl iona ofin the pay of generals.
At 8k Petersburg yesterday an ensign 

found a mine of thirty-seven pounds of gun
powder under the atone bridge at the steamer 
landing in the street leading to the Tsarakoe- 
Seloe railway station.

Two naval lieutenants have been ar
rested at Cronstadt for abstracting a quan
tity of dynamite from the imperial mining 
department.

Six ai rests have been made at Sk Peters
burg of persons connected with the revolu
tionary party. It is rumoured that another 
attempt has been made on the Czar’s life by 
the Nihiliste. Russian affairs are growing

and they have deaf mnëh Of itsthe French press i 
were made at the 
Govemmenk

.. Lorn*», May 15.
A change ia coming over the attitude of 

England towards France by her conduct in 
regard to Tonis and reactionary commercial 
policy. The Tania matter mar lead also to 
ill-feeling between France and England in re
gard to Egypk
THE SCENE at THE HONING OF THE TREATT.

A despatch from Tunis rays the scene at 
the palace was very painful wherrM. Rons tan 
demanded the B<
The princes sent

steoped many of itsof the French In conclusion, the; Standard writer says
that it remains now ft re visors to revise. It makes very little noise—not enough to wake til 

s newspaper—and it is so simple that a little child cal 
chine has a beautifully nickel-plated balance wheel 
In tact, in this machine will be found all the improve 
Ingenuity, combined with and adapted to the old roll. 
tiding purchasers should make it a point to see and 
it opportunity. Every Machine warranted for five 
to wanted.

Ï8 KING STREET WEST,
me u> The Mail Office.
GORGE DÀWSON, Manager.

If this newthe textLightning stone! 
leyan Methodist to berevision ftchurch, tearing up a portion 

a rent to the end supercede the to!
alterations that have'waff The storm played havoc with rail- 

fences and orchards, and in some instances 
doors and windows were blown along the 
Lake Brie shore in the vicinity of Bnckhom.

continued.

The Xonetas)> Conference.
Paris, May 18.

A YOUNG RUFFIAN. The Monatety
length along. Thelandlords, assisted by the police and soldiers, 

to collect their rents. A Dublin correspond
ent thinks the advocacy of each a programme

far servee-to define held byCriminal Assault by a London RowdyWholesale grg (Seeds. after message im- of the States
ploring the Bey to ai 
feared that if he ftfl< 
deposed in favour fl 
There is great excite 
will be presented to

THE BBT’S EXPORT SO THE SÜI 
The Bev of Tunis telegraphed to 

on Thursday aa follow» “ T " 
eral earns to my palace with a 
and submitted a treaty reoogi 
protectorate lot signature, i 
would not leave the pals 
answer. Seeing I was i 
of a superior force, the 
being near my residence, 
for honour’s rake, and fo 
tion Of bloodshed, to sigrrwil 
or discussing. I was conatnd 
Several of the powers have 
Porte's Peoent circular to. the;

treaty, as London, May 17.‘birthday. MOTOR. -Before Squire Peters 
len of this city, 
imas Young, were 
large of to inde- 
>f Alberta Boults 

girl under ton years of age. The evidence of 
the different witnesses waa sufficient to war
rant the squire in sending the prisoner Scrags 
for trial Alberta Bonk, an interesting girl of 
nine years, gave by evidence in a remarkably 
dear and intelligent manner. It appears the 
little, girl on Monday afternoon baa chaîne of 
to intent at Woodland cemetery. There 
were some other children with them at the 
time. A row-boat appeared oh the river, 
and in it ware the two young men. Scragg 
and Young. They touched shore and Scragg 
jumped out and fun up the bank, chasing the 
children right and left - The small boys alt 
fled at hie approach, leaving the girl and the 
baby behind. Scragg came to where the girl 
waa standing: made use of bad language, and 
also assaulted her. All this time Young lay 
on his back in the boat singing, and appar
ently ignorant of the conduct of his com
panion. Thé little boys whom Scragg chased, 
Wm. Teeple and Gilbert H. Frank! hearing 
the cries of the girl, ran to Mr. Seeple, who 
immediately hastened to the spot The 
prisoner, seeing Some one coming, daShed to 
the boat, and he and Young pulled off for 
London. The pursuer mounted a horse and 
beat the parties to the city, having a consta
ble on hand to arrest them when they sr-

by Kettle tod Bi 
are commissioned 
lie opinion, to see 
eral strike against 
be accepted.

A tone eontaini' ,, , ................. .
cotton with a fuse attached, was thrpwn into 
the doorway of the central police station at

indicates that theydosq he in theWM. PARKS & SOU
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Millsi 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON TARNS, white and coloured, single 
and douUIe and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white tod coloured.
BEAR WARPS, for woollen mills, in all the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS at every description.
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior to 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each ot the above articles at tee

Parnell to test pub- «4 theof RMéteMjy to Railway Alexander the idea, ef a gen- of herbrought to answer to thespeculations about the cause of the Princess 
Stephanie's sudden tearful outburst daring 
the marriage ceremony on Tuesday were 
fanned afresh last evening by a despatch 
from Paris announcing that a young Ameri
can artist there had attempted suicide 
by opening the arteries of h» arma. It 
was at once whispered around the pa
lace that the young artist was none 
other than the Princess’ unfortunate lover, 
the sight of whose face at the wedding threw 
her into hysterics. This I am, however, en
abled to say is not tone. The young man’s 
name is George Bowlend, and from what I 
have ascertained about him, it is not hope
less love, but pecuniary difficulty that ia at 
tbs bottom of hia desperate deed. The 
American who courted the princess is said to 
fcs as rich as her royal father himself.”

RUINED GAMBLERS’ SUICIDES.
Borne advices state that the agitation oi 

the international association, of which the 
Lord Mayor ef London is president, for the 
suppression of gambling at Monte Carlo has 
received fresh impetus from the suicide of two 
young Italian», brothers, who lost all they 
had, and threw themselves under > train at 
Saa Remo, Italy.

THE ANTI-JEWISH RIOTS.
A Cracow despatch rays The business 

community has been warned from Warsaw 
not to send Jewish travellers thither. Pla
cards have been posted at all the street cor
ners inciting the Christians to attack the 
lews. Many refugee Jews have crossed the 

of the anti-Jewish

recognizee the gravity of herLondon, May 13.
her unlimitedThe Daily Newt correspondent telegraphs coinagefrom Berlin that _____  Siemens and

Haske, two well-known electricians, in
vited the members of the municipality 
and press to take part in the trial of 
their new electric railway, which runs be
tween Lichterield and the Cadettenhsns, six 
miles from Berlin. One trial was an entire 
success. Every praise most be given to these 
electricians, who had not onto to work out 
the most difficult of scientific problems, but 
also to contend with the most stringent rules 
which German officialism thinks fit to ex
ercise on such undertakings. The trial waa 
made to-day in a simple tram-car. with an 
electric. battery entirely concealed between 
the wheels. It was connected through the 
rails on which it ran with the principal 
battery at the station. The rails are thirty- 
nine inches apart, and exactly resemble those 
of the......................................

Liverpool las* nighk 
lowed, and many wii 
nobody was hark

find a remedy for the existing meeeteiy evils.
that he

Bogus Degrees.
Buffalo, May "17.—A propos of bogus 

medical colleges a prominent dentist of this 
city has received the following sealed cir
cular, dated Delavan, Wis :—

“ Dear Sir,—By mail I send you the Wis
consin Dental College announcement Should 
you conclude to take a full or part of tiie term 
we will give you practical instruction, which 
will be to your advantage. However, if gou 
do not desire a college course, I take the 
liberty to make you this offer. Fill the 
blanks in the enclosed printed statement and 
return. If satisfactory to the faculty will 
send you in a cylinder-box by express, e.o.d. 
$12, mi agent’s honorary diploma ayd degree

at Milan. Theministry took

were wounded. In Florence barricadeshy force.
Toronto Exhibition at this year, and to the

that theMET) A T..A. GMDLD Sultan’s suzerainty over ^nn
defined in the existing treat»__ ___________
has resolved to protest agaise* the French 
abuse of force. r t i

DISCONTENT AT TtfVSk 
The Bey declines to fur**, 

representatives with copies of the 
France. It is state.' * “
occupy the Goletta. 
vails among the Moi 
protest to the Salts

A. D., the entire Bible could be read in Latin. 
Bat the renderings were unsatisfactory, and 
the need of a good one great The most em
inent scholar of.hie day wae requested by the 
Romish Church to revise the cur

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Wiesbaden, May 18.—It to raid that the 

recent stay of the Emperor William here was 
considerably shortened in consequence at 
letters from England containing friendly 
warnings of a design against the Emperor. 
Great precautions were taken during the Im
perial stay here. For tiie same reason the 
Emperor did not carry out hia intention of

and Seven first.dose Prizes at HamO-Diploma an 
m, London,

AGENTS ordirauy railway, only the gauge being 
rer. The greatest speed obtained to

day was eighteen English miles an hour. 
Dr. Siemens has proved that, if necessary, 
far greater speed could be Obtained, but this 
was not allowed by tiie German police 
authorities. The fact is that the officials 
have hardly known how to deal with this 
wondrous invention. They seem afraid of it, 
and do not know whether to place it under 
tiie Tramways or Railroad Act However, 
for the present they choose to consider it, as 
our Atlantic cousins would say, a simple 
hone car, rod for public use it will not be 
allowed to proceed at more than nine miles 
an hoar.” The railway will be opened to 
the publie on Monday nexk

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 HcGQl 8k, Montreal
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colborne St Toronto.

lient pre-<6tms. going to Frankfort on the 10th inek to at
tend the anniversary of the festival of the 
sighing of the Franco-German treaty.

Neva Scotia Coal Hissa 
Halifax, N.S., May 18.—Coal shipments 

from Piéton have commenced this season with 
renewed energy. The Halifax Company are 
making great exertions to open up their new

tury waa ushered in by the publication of
Jerome’s vulgato.

'- WYCTIFIS’S BIBLE.

In the fourteenth end fifteenth centuries 
Europe passed the last bridge toward modern 
civilization. The fifteen century brought to 
her problems never presented to the race

■to the Bey

commission to Tunis
making great exertions to open up their 
seams, and in a few months will be n 
coal from the new mines on as huge a act 
they formerly did from the Foard and 
pits. The three new mines now being o)

the treaty frotihibs.before. Her salvation depended on their 
right solution. The fourteenth century gave 
“ ‘ ” " * ’ wer, which

sun had in- 
established

The stealthy advance

It ia stated that theSatentey’at war indemnity, French and aoutbreak on the key. The Mohammedan 
for more than three hundred 
spired Christendom with dre. . 
an empire in Europe when tiie first Amurath 
entered Adrianople. The stealthy advance 
of the dreaded Turk did not retreat until, he 
had conquered Constantinople. The terror 
inspired throughout Christian nations by this 
occupation of Adrianople we eu but feebly

simple in its requirements, as follows 
“ This statement ia made to the tec 

the Wisconsin Dental College, loci 
Delavan (Walworth county), Wto., : 
purpose of procuring an honourable c 
and‘degree of D.D.S. (Doctor of Deni

am a resident of------- ——T a.
years ; have practised dentistry —- ;

“(Signed)
•• Witness,---------------
Doubtless the Dental Cc 

is driving a roaiipg; trade,

surveillance from the frontier tod coastGEN. MELTKOFF’s SUCCESSOR.
Sk Petersburg advices state that tiie 

• ’ he resignation -of Gra
nted General Ignatieff 

HI change creates great
An easiness in political circles.

London, May 17.
Mr. Gladstone’s long and earnest speech in 

the House of Commons last night greatly ex
hausted hia strength. Towards the close of 
hia speech he was observed to be suffering, 
and once or twice it was thought he woo Id 
tet be able to go on. Hia indomitable en

tile occupation of places thereon, r The will be able to produceThe importation of thoroughbred horses to 
this country will be very large this year.

Sir John Macdonald’s trip to England will 
last only six weeks, voyages included., Dur
ing his absence Hon. D. L. Macpherson, who 
to a member of the Cabinet without port
folio, will act an Minister of the Interior.

The Hon. 8. H. Holmes, Provincial Secre
tary of Nova Scotia, who arrived in the 
capital on Tuesday, is there, it is understood, 
cm business connected with tiie rale of the

JUST EECEi V RjX>v
BY A A TOLmSIAV, 

a fun and complete assortment of

and Tunisian Governments wilp arrange for 
the payment of the public debt France 
engages to protect Tunis against all foreign 
powers. The French ambassadors and con
suls will represent Tunis abroad. The French 
occupation cease» when the Bey shows that 
he can ensure security on the frontier.

London, May 16.
In the House of Chmmons to-night Sir 

Charles Dilke, Under-Secrttaty for Foreign

coal daily.for the
Mehkoff and a|

Caught

English Breeà-Londing Gnns San Marcia. New Mexico, 18.—Two
masked men who stopped tiielicenses
miles from her*, were shotexcellent business.INCLUDING

SCOTT AED GBEEHEB HAMMEBLE88,
AND OTHER HIGH GRADES.

Send six cent* for 95-page Illustrated Catalogue,

sudden passengers.
hi tion fit a genuine concession.
minds one of the conduct of a certain old

Elizabeth, Pa., May 18.—Mrs.of Wmwho, hai been convinced of theCHAA STARK, H Church sk, Toronto. tod her twono ter as can
inBaf-1 earned none-

and published >. circular
anythingThursday
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MB. 8ANDF0BD FLEMING.

ty He Gave up the Chief Bngineeiehip ef 
the Porifio Bailway.

"tMOIT THH SPECIAL

him made the foBowfaf*
> other day before the Pacifie Bailway Com-

. Umb# .
yearly ___ _____

it. 3STOB with reference to hia erasing to be 
cvnnccted with the railway s—

“ It is net an easy matter far jno to explain 
tha eirfamstea#* which led to my re- 
moval Trom the office of rnginsar in 
< ' it-:, h-ranee no reaeons have-been assigned 
by the Government. I can only draw my 

■‘own inf jsentes from the few facts which have 
*--V= to tny knowledge. I had no reason to 
think until early in 1880 that any member of 
the Government or any prominent supporter 
6f - the Government had any unfriendly feel
ing towards me, or bad the least desire to 
change my position as a publie servant. The 
first intimation X had ei dissatisfaction was 
in, February, 1880. I saw a memorandum 
from a gentleman who was net then, but has 
-since entered, the Catenet. This memoran
dum was given to Sir John Msodonald by 
Senator Macpherson. It disonmed the Pacific 
sai way, the Government policy in eenqnstien 

'"therewith, my own peeition, and fault 
< wa# foann generaUjfN] It occurred to me that 
' fias memorandum wsi the outcome of an ex

amination by a omnmittoa of the Senate the 
prenons winter, ef which Hr. Macpherson 
was chairman, and it Minted onlv 'natural 
that he should feel chagrined, not only with, 
the committee far re porting against i " 
hut likewise with myself 1er not la 
his way of thinking in giving 1WT 
Be that as it may, I felt that an explanation 
was necessary. I accordingly addressed a let
ter 1* the Minister of my : 
information e4 the Gwre 
furnish the communiai), will Mr. Meepher- 
lenb memorandum, as it was retained mid I 
kept ns copy, hut I shall be happy to read my 
ewn explanation.”

’ Witness then read the feUewing letter ad
dressed by him to Sir Cfart* Tipper

** Canadian Pacific Rahwaf,
“ Ottawa, Fehorary 9,1880. ’ 

“MtDia* 8is C hauls»,—I am greatly 
Obliged to you for allowing as to" read the 
paper of the Hon. Mr, Macpherson on the 
Taeific railway. It is Hotter me to defend 
this or that policy, but I tael sailed upon to 
oner some explanations on matters personal 
to myself. Up to the', time that British 
Columbia entered the Dominion I hare for a 
écries of. years laboured'maiduoaeiy in 
flection, first with the surrey, aid second 
with the construction Of the Intarawlonlal 
railway. In the middle Of the work (in 1871) 
i was asked by ths Government, through 
the then Minister ef Pub)» Works, 
ye Hon. Mr. Lugevfa, to begin and carry 
oh the Pacific railway explorations. At first 
I declined, feeling that 1 had already mare 
than sufficient work on my hands Mr. 
Langevin, however, was pleased to say that 
the Government had gnest confidence in me, 
that he knew of no one alee whom he could 

,..0111 upon, and he was gopd enough to press 
the new duty ou me is such s kind and oom- 
phwentary manner that my friends told me 
it was impossible for me to decline. With 
great hesitation I accepted the additional 
charge of the Pacific tail way, but once ac
cepted I determined 1», bring to beat on 
the doable work (the ' intercolonial and 
the Pacific) all the reserve energies of my 
mind and body that I could floramann, 
I indeed felt the weight Of the rstpoosihilities 
that were thrown mpan ma, and I laboured 
night and day in a manner which will never 

♦ he known. Some time aft* I began to work 
4onble tides I had tha misfortune in the con
secutive years 1872 snd""1873 to meet with 
serious accidents. By the first I Came near 
terminating my life ; by ths second I was 
tlacfed on crutch* for six or seven months. 
Paring the whole of these periods, except 
tthen actually confined to bed, I never oeneed 
to carry on my work, which I need not say

-^4ffo%a^

Ï to csented itself, and I...............
Yenvef of absence for twelve months making 
as I thought full provision far conducting 
c.f'Hationeen the Pacific railway during my 
■Uteeu*.' I went (io Rutland so as to have as 
complete wrest as pOraible, hot twice during 
my absence I was recalled by the Government 
to Attend to urgent duties which it eeemed 
could not be performed without me. When 
I finally returned in 1878 I found my staff de- 

> moralised, and many thingihad been allowed 
to drift into,a state of oonfnaion. The per
plexing difficulties I was thus compelled to face 
have not yet been entirely overcome. The* 
difficulties I need not here describe. It » 
enough that I Should remind yen that they 
were not of my making, I was in ne way 
responsible for them unie* they wwe due in 
part to my absence, and it may he said that 
tjiey would possibly hasp not arisen had I 
lieen at my poet My absence wee, however, 
uecesiaiv. The rest I sought for end in pert 
obtained w* absolutely needed, «a I wee 
then, and indeed to some extent am still, 
sphering from tbs effects of overwork. 
I am quite sure if Mr. Macpherson was aware 
of the circnmstencM he would be the last 
mao to charge me with neglect af, or iadifisr- 

; cote to, duty. I shall act make any boast of 
ipy servie*. I shall leave others to speak 
<¥ what I have done. I may only point to 
tjie volumes of printed reports, sad the still 
larger volume» of imprinted matter, * a fair 
index of Ay labours. - This mush I can say, I 
have devoted myself to*he particular servi o* 
upoq which I have been engaged now for 

n^reens (jriih but htn. arty seventeen
mission), with a 
I have given
and enetei* ef 

iUnlyni

1 leafary,-* mi 
paper yon have given mi 
I should-off* this explanation.

little inter-
xsf

tfie beet years 
re felt that I

<*"-wren* has 
-to* tfara me

In toe 
to read,

............................___.. yamtm
appointed to the charge of the Pacific railway 
in April, 1871,1 w* then in receipt of $4,- 
800 p« annum * chief engine* of the In- 
teroolomal railway. At toattime toe Minister! 
received $6,000 per annum, the 
being only. |800. It W* felt that an officer 
eliould not receive more than a Mini-*— ln(i 
to pla* in offieer in this ea* even on an 

footing m point of ealary by
paying him

be
that the

DU per
PaetfiT

It
railway would

agreed
therefore stand over, and this wsa the 
more readily concurred in Ire me, * I then 
and have avwssnoe looked upon salary * 
secondary. I assumed the duty f* the rea
sons I nave above set forth, and I have
laboured 
pleasure 
dent in 
=n£E£ed in

from then until now 
the work afforded I 

the belief that I w

for the 
e, confi- 
usefully

my connfrys service. I trust 
continue to nave the cenfidenoe 

of tue Government and that I shall have 
ï vength to perform my duty satisfactorily, 

-.►least until a train of cats runs through on 
C idian territory from Lake Superior to 
B -i river. When that time eomw 1 shall be 

:.vl to retire, and if the servie* I my have 
dared be considered of any vaine I i 

. fully accept whatever compensation the 
a.ment may be pleased to off*, 
lielteve ice, very sincerely yours,

“sandford Fleming. 
.To Sir Chari* Tapp*,

■ i mister of Bail ways and Canals. *
-- -eyrd nothing more of any oonsequenee 
•_v ‘ Parliament met on March 30th.

■ iclica were delivered in the Bens# ef 
irions in which my conduct, M engineer- 
ffi-ef, was araailad withi some bitterness. 

J'fie charges thus made against 
specially referred to fa » mem 

1 ft» necessary to
It was addressed- to the____ __ __
department, and dated 26th March, 1880.

"whS

as a pul
ana never nan more confidence in me than 
toeytoenhad. He did net eenoael from me,
bower*, tost there was an outside clamour, 
into which political feeling entered, which 
was embarrassing to toe Government. I ex- 
pre*sd to the Minister very great surprise 
and very great disappointment to discover 
that I wee in any way obnoxious to a single 
public man who had weight * a Gov
ernment supporter, rvpn to any of the* 
who ware disposed to leek a* every 
person and thing from their own standpoint. 
I expressed my great regret that the servie* 
I hid ee faithfully and gratuitously endea
voured to rend* should be unappreciated by 
sny representative ef the people whom 1 
served, and told Mm that I Would net allow 
myeelf to be the least cause of embarrass
ment, that I weald place myeelf in his hands, 
my snly wish being to serve the Government, 
and that if I could beet serve the Govern
ment by ceasing to act * a public servant, 
in that event I weald willingly give up 
my office end be relieved of my dstlw and 
reepontibüitiee. Soon aft* this I learned 
that the Government, yielding to pressure, 
premised at a causa» ef supporters to offer 
me the peeition pf consulting engine*, in
stead ef otite angina*, and to appoint this 
Boyel Coramissten to enquire into ah matters 
«ouneetod with the Pacific railway. Subse
quently I received a letter dated 3rd 
* Juge frees the secretary *of the 
Department ef Railways and Canals 
enclosing an *d*-in-Council appointing me 
to a position combining the office te consult
ing engine* f* the Pacific railway and chief 

‘—r ef the Intercolonial railway, with a 
te six thousand dollars per annual, 

here filed copies of Mr. Braun’s let- 
to him dated tod Jane, of the àrder-m-

engine*
OWJ e
W ton? .. __
(kaneil dated 22nd May, of hia letter dated 
7th June delining the position offered him, 
te a letter from the Minister te Railways 
and .Canals dated 10th June, acknowledging 

ef hie letter declining the position 
and of hie valedictory letter to 

1st July,f dated leti 1880.)

THE MANUFACTURING BOOK

at LeiWelts ef She It.r.—Hew Industries 
endoe, Belleville, and St. John—The 
reeed Cotton Factory at Halifax.

HrttwT, May 18—Yesterday afternoon 
Meeera. Aden Burns, F. G. Park*, T. E. 
Benny, J. P. Kenny, 8. M. Brookfield, and 
W. L. Lowell, met and talked ever the proe- 
pwgte storting a cotton factory in Hahfax. 
They decided to call on twenty leading eiti- 
tsoa, and if they eoeeeed in getting these to 
enbeerihe $8,000 each, to immediately take 
•tope fw organizing a company. A short 
time w* spent this morning in soliciting 
sleek, and the reedlt was that ninety thou
sand (fallen was subscribed. It is understood 
that the capital will be fixed at $«00,000 i 
that $186,000 of this will be subscribed by 
the projectors and their immediate friends, 
and that tire remaining $50,000 will he offered 
te the publie. Mr. George Monro, ef New 
Yerk, who offered to take stock to the extent 
te $12,-000 in the enterprise when it was first 
moated, has been communicated with, rod it 
is believed that he will how enbeerihe $16,000

externe
factory.

Jo**, N.B., May IS.—At Melville, 
Shew Bros, ere patting up ro 

m a hemlock extract

Losew, May JA—An important enter
prise hsa been opened at Port Talbot by T. 
• 6. MoBeth, te this city. A splendid dock, 
706feetiln ’ • titra' ro
te$8,866, 
will be «
is expected to handle half a million feet of 
lumber this yew, in addition to cordwood. 
Messrs. McBeth have a large quantity of 
timbered lands themselves, end the mill and 
desk will be largely patronized by fanners 
rod ethers in the vicinity.

BxLLxvnxe, May 13.— Mr. Shaw, of Galt, 
ww in town to-day far the purpose of inspect
ing the manafecturifitKaefbte*- of -tiie city, 
wish a view to *tsblislriwg a cotton spinning 
factory hare, if whsfactory arrangements can 
be made. He appeased tcuVIszanrably im- 
iwsmed with the advantage afforded to a 
manufacturer in BeUeviUa. The reopoeed 
factory will employ forM man, and will be 
running within six weeks alter work is com- 
mended on it. ...

Knroero*, May 14.—The plans for the 
new eetton mill will arrive in a few days, rod 
tenders will then be asked for the construc
tion Of the building.

Hst.itst, May 1*—One hundred rod forty 
thousand dollars’ worth ef «took in the cot- 
tonjsetory to be established here has been

The Neva Beotia Glass Co., ef New Glas- 
go*. » taking steps to get into active opera
tion * toon * possible. The fuma*, which 
will cost about $6,000, has been ordered from 
Pittsburg, Penn., and is expected te 1* de
livered about the 1st of June. The liberal 
off* ef Mr. Townsend of a free site for the 
factory ee the Brookside farm near the Forge 
Company's works h* been eoeepted.

A company ie sboet to be organized to 
utihw toe sawdust produced by the different 
saw-mills throughout the province by laming 
it into pulp, eel te whioh pap* is to be 
manufactured. The headquarter! ef the com
pany will be at Bridgewater, N.S.
. 8t- Jo**, N.B., May 14.—At a meet
ing ef the town offioen' committee of 
Portland last night it was decided 
to exempt the rite * well * the build
ing ted machinery of the proposed new 
cotton factory from taxation for the term of 
twenty years. The sit# is not fully decided 
upon, hot it is understood that the projectors 
hare been looking with a favourable eye upon 
e vacant let ee Main street, where railway 
connection eea be had without any trouble.

Ottawa, May 16.—The City Council to
morrow night wül again consider the desir
ability of offering each bonne* far the mtabhsh- 
mant of manufactures here.

BsLLrvTLLB, May 17.—The proposed new 
•pinning and knitting factory for cotton goods 
is apt to be ro accomplished fact The Mayer 
ann Aid. Dixon ere soliciting stock very euc- 
rewfully. They have enough subscribed te 
warrant them in taking the preliminary stipe 
to forming the company.

Knroero*, May 17.—The first wB on the 
subscribed capital ef the cotton mill was paid 
yeetorday.

VtoroniA, B.C., May 17.—The ratepayers 
of Victoria have voted a subsidy te $6,000 for 
the establishment of woollen mills.

LOSSES BY FISE.

Natamb, May 15.—About half.pest one 
this morning Taylor’s woollen factory was dis
covered on fire. The alarm was promptly 
give by the night watchman and the firemen 
wee aeon on hand, bat although eve* effort 
was made it vu impossible to cheek the fire, 
the factory’rod contente being completely dc- 
etoeyed. Taylor's lem will be about nine 
thousand dollars ; insured for four thou
sand. The factory gave employ- 
ment to about fifty hands, rod will be quite 
e lo* to toe town unis* rebuilt. The tmild-
tog was about half stone, and owned by Sir

■eras a heavy rein falling at the time 
of the fire it greatly checked it. 
Scott A Wage’s loss on building and machin
ery ia about $1,800 ; insured for $1,000, in the 
Standard. Webster kBoyw’ carriage factory,

thing wae remov * ’ 
wiu not be orér 
b* of factori* alongside of the destroyed 
factories, no doubt great damage would have 
bien dona bad it net been for the heavy rain.

Delhi, May 16.—On Saturday night about 
eight o’clock the lumb* and shingle mills of 
Mr. George Kent ne* hare were totally de
stroyed by fire,, supposed to have originated 
from burning slabe ne* the mill, and before 
it was discovered it had gained such headway 
“ was beyond ail oonteoL About one 

' dollars’ worth of lumb* wae dé
lires about eût thousand dollars ,

mm
1»S

■1er « noyés carnage rsctoiy, 
s, was in dang*, and every- 
red, but their lore by removal 
$100, As there are a nnm-

iats j : vr io C’5>

General Agitation 
Ola» fer

tile Labouring 
Wages.

$T*IKI Of CHINESE OH THE PACIFIC RAHWAY.

Mostual, May 14.—Thai 
the attitude te the Grand

is no change 
in the attitude of the Grand Trunk car shop 
strikers, who are holding out to the numb* 
of 360 for hn advance in wages. The locomo
tive engineers are having their demands 
eoraelied with. The conductors new want to 
he pieced on an equality * regards their
^fbe agitation in the labour market here 
continuée to extend, and if a general advance 
** not given at on* by employers there will 
be strikes ell around. Mntterings are heard 
on all sides, and there ia po doubt that dis
affection exists in n*riy all departments 
where workmen are engaged. The following 
era the rates new paid, rod it wül be seen by 
the liet that some are still getting low wag* : 
Labours™ on railway and other pobUe contract 
works, $1.10 to $1.16 per day; track 
men employed by the City Passenger Company, 
90e. to $1 ; corporation labourers, the same 
* the Car Go.’s; dock labourer», lQo. to 20c. 
P",”ou'j unskilled helpers in piachiae shop», 
l1-l°J»$1-13 J carpenters, 81-25 tchf&t paint, 
•ra, $L2B to $1.50 ; n^c*inisto^«;|o Ao 
$2.50 ; moulders, $2 ; blacksmiths, $2-to$3 ; 
engineers on the Grand Trunk, $76 to $130

era, $1.60 to $2 ; the latter are de
manding $2 rod $2.50. Printers average 27 
cent», per 1,000 erne by pie* work. On 
morning papera men can earn $12 to $15 per 
week. Female printers, of whom there are a 
good many, get 10c. per 1,000 era lew than 
the men. Tailor*»* can make nwrly * 
much as the men at their business. Girls in 
cigar manufactories, en piece-work, can earn 
a» high * $16 to $18 per wwk—the average 
is about $8. In cotton factori* they get 
firom $6 to $12 per week. Domestics, from 
$6 to $10 p* month ; cooks in private fami- 
Uw, from $14 to $16 per month. 
Farm hands are engaged all the 
way from $16 to $26 per month, telegraph 
operators from $30 to $60 per month. Clerks, 
bookkeepers, rod commercial travellers have 
not had any advan* in wag* from the low 
point to which they were reduced in the bad 
times, yet they have not struck nor mani
fested any disposition of doing so. Clerks in 
banka have generally obtained increased 
salaries.

Mo-masl, May 16.—The strike at the 
Grand Trunk sheds continues, but only in a 
partial - form, * some of the men have re
turned to work. Howevrn, the greater 
number obstinately refuse to give io ""l— 
their demand of a ten per oent. advan* is 
complied with. The conductors are to have 
a conference to-morrow with the general 
manager, when they will lay their grievances 
before him. The men who remained in the 
car shops have had ro increase in their wages.

The foundrymen employed by Mr. \V. 
Clendinneng have asked him for a general 
advan*, which he promised to consider. •

Tbs City Passenger Car conductors and 
drivers threaten to strike nnlew they get ro 
advan* from $7.60 to $9 per wwk.

The file cutters rod grinders in the works 
ef Messrs. On tram have struck for fifteen 
cento advance. It has been granted to the 
grinders, but refused to the cutters.

The wharf labourers have formed an asso
ciation, and are perfecting their organisation 
before striking for high* wag*.

The cigar makers in the *tabliehment of 
Mr. Fortier hare given noti* that they will 
strike unie* their employ* abolish* a rule 
whioh neeweitatw the searching of the em
ploye* before leaving the factory.

Barms, May 16.—The shoemakers em
ployed in the different shops here all struck 
to-day for 331 advan* all round on piece
work. The men are well organised, quiet, 
and will stand together for their righto. The 
employers are equally determined, and eay 
they irthy can or will, rod the

out ro summer if they don’t 
- wotf st ence and at the old rates,

St. THOslss, Msy 16.—Petitions are being 
drontatod among the employé» of the Canada 

ithern Railway for presentation to the 
Jerintendent, asking for in increase of fif-

eeb per cent, on their wages.
'Ottawa, May 16.—Misons in this city are 

«king $3 per day and board.
Buttalo, May 16.—As a matter of caution 

the 66th regiment has received orders from 
the Govern* to keep in readme* in case 
of any trouble resulting from a strike on the 
Erie railway. It ie rumoured that all the 
militia of the State on the line of the .Erie 
have rewired similar instructions.

All hrode employed at the Ohio et. freight 
offiw of the Brie road «truck this morning for 
an increeae of pay from $1.26 to $1.60. The 
hands at the Central and Lake Shore en 
Louisiana street struck for a similar advan*. 
The freight agents of the three roads are in 
consultation this afternoon, bnt have arrived 
at ho conclusion * to oonoedine the demand». 
Freight has been refused at the Central dé
potai* want of hands to take care of it.

All the plasterers, stonemasons, and brick
layers struck this morning for an increase 
from $2.50 to $3 per day. Half-s-doaen firms 
of plasterers have yielded to their demanda 
There has been no disturbance. The men 
are determined. Meetings are to be held to
night. All the poli* have been ordered to 
be ready for duly, bnt there is no necessity 
for them vet.

Yalb, B.C., May 16.—A serious riot oc
curred on Saturday. The Chine* labourers 
at Yale struck against the tax of two per 
cent, imposed on each mao’» wag* by the 
Chine* bow*. The strikers entered Yale 
six hundred strong, armed with crowbars, 
shovels, and pickaxes. They at once attacked 
Ooderdonk’s warehouse, and stoned the 

men, injuring a nnmtw te them *vere- 
lly they left town,:-threatening to 

return and burn it. Special policemen are 
now on duty. All the Chine*, two thousand 
strong, employed on the Canada Pacific raü- 
wsy have struck.

Sr. Johx, May 16.—Express train conduc
tors on the L C. R. intend to petition for an 
inoreaw of pay, They ask to have it increas
ed 10 p* cent, the amoudt deducted three 
years ago.

Sax Fbaxoisco, May 16.—Ten of the Yale 
rioters were arrested, rod will be tried to-day, 
when titrable is expected.

Moxtbxal, May 17.—The strike at the 
Grand Trunk car-shops has collapsed. This 
morning the disaffected sent a delegation to 
superintendent Wallis, but that gentleman 
declined to see them. He sent them word, 
however, that the only chan* for an amicable 
arrangement being arrived at wae for the men 
to return to w*k, when their claim for high* 
wag* would be considered. A meeting was 
subsequently held by the strikers, and it be
ing found tost quite a numb* had gone back 
in the morning the remaind* made a virtue 
of neceeity, and resolved to return also. 
Aft* dinner this resolution was carried into 
effect, rod it ie hoped thit matters will now 
be rattled to the satisfaction of all conoeroed.

Victoria, B.C., May 17.—The ringleader» 
in the Yale riot have been committed for 
trial Great crowds of Chine* marched in 
and occupied the town during the progress of 
the examination! " During the morning the 
railway company's works took fire, aqd wwe 
burned, but the Chine* are not belièved to 
have had anything to do with the fire. 
There was no dieturban* during the day. 
The Chine* rioters make charges against the 
supplying firm of fraud in the weight of 
their euppli*.

Kixoarox, May 17.—The girls employed 
to Aehley’e shirt factory, who have been on 
strike sin* last Tuesday for an increase of 
wag*, resumed work yesterday morning, 
their demands having been acceded to. For
merly they received thirty cents pw shirt, 
but now get forty cents.

é A number of Calvin A Sons’ raftsmen 
struck this morning for s reduction of hours.
Th<-----  "
worl
.—---- *vr a reduction or noura.
hey »»ked that ten hours constitute a day's 
ork. Their demand was refused.
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CANADA.
yrtei ‘
to remove to ‘ 
blacksmith.

unty, N.6.
The Soott Act w* carried by a large ms- 

ionty on the. 18th met in Colchester county, 
Nova Sootis.

A number #f Swedish immigrants arrived 
at tendon oa Friday one at on* secured 
gflod situerions,/ '

Our Motfâveloorreepoedent snneuao* the 
pu rob** a^iSe Grand Junction railway by

be entered against the Can- 
Act election in Colchwt*

the Grand 
The

telkingef 
ratepayers* 

Winnipq^ 
torsi divisions 
tion in tha"

te Middlesex ere 
Soott Act to the

A county.
(been divided into two eleo- 

the purpose of reprewnta- 
Lture.

Hon. D. Ia Macpherson will be acting 
Minister of the Interior during the ab*n* of 
Sir John Macdonald in England. " - r ’:J"

The reported purahaw at the Gruhd Jube- 
toon raüwaiFBythe Grand Trunk™ denied 
by Mr. John)BeB, solicitor to the latter com-
pony. ti

Tax watfif w*l let info the section pf tbs

morning. r _.o_
The arrangement» far the trante* of the 

Oka India#Sjo Muskoka are ell completed,
S2.tt^S3EKK,a? “• *"i

The Foxhound, the steam* acquired ia 
England by the Dominion Government, and 
to be used for the protection of the fisheries, 
arrived at Qnibuo on Thursday night

The round-houfo of the Hanülbon and 
North-Western railway at Hamilton was de
stroyed by fire, on Saturday, and eight engin* 
more or le* rained. • The to* is wtimated at 
about $86,000. * J

The tranefor of the Grand Junction rail
way to the Grand Trunk will, it is under
stood, go into effect on the 1st of June. The 
amount of the purelm* money is efod to have 
been nine hundred thousand dollars.

The Montreal citizens’ banquet to Sir Hugh 
and Mr. Andrew Allan, in reoegnition of the 
servi*» rendered by the latter to the city, 
took place last week, and was one of the 
most perfect snoceee* of the kind ever 
achieved in the cityi

An insane" yettgg man named Geo. Reid, 
from Watford, was yesterday arrested at 
London as dangerous. Hrsmaniaappcaratobeto 
ask all rod sundry women to many him. He 
offers a trip to England as one of the advan
tages of ro altianea with him.

Heretofore the religions eeremoniw at the 
London asylum have been conducted exelu- 
aively by clergymen of the Church of Eng- 
land. Superintendent Bncke has.decided to 
*k all of the'régular clergymen in the city to 
take part, and foey are agreeing to do so.

Mr. Norquay has introduced in the Mani
toba Legislature an Act to establish a system 
of publie schools throughout the province, 
and the Attorney-General has framed a bill 
to divide the province into judicial district» 
and to establish courts therein. Both bille 
were reed a third time last week.

Traffic on the Belleville Street railway h* 
ceased, rod the care are being repaired. It 
ie stated -that the reed will be pat in opera
tion again instiled of being removed to Win
nipeg, as tofaXqgmto company who hold a 
mortgage oooWring mere than half the value 
of the roadr gglLnot allow ite removal

Mri Wihribt, pf the Deportment of Marine 
and Fisheries,- "tiocomproled bv • Mr. J. C. 
Rykert, MrFi,«*heriff Woodruff, 8. Mont
gomery, rodHtii Bel -other gentlemen, dter- 

Aered-the te» Stitt Persy at Pert Dalh'oueie 
ItaMoonlhnd‘Went about a mile 

antodfe lteBaoWAt*> Mlf;$foftnut deposited

The fishery ^fleers of Carletou oounty made 
a raid on the «peering" fraternity on the north 
side of the Ottawa nv«) "at the foot of the 
Ducbethd titpids, laft week. They secured 
boats, spears, rod oth* articlw in use, rod a 
large quantity of fish. The parti* at first 
showed figjffc"Wt they were soon satisfied to 
eurrender. ' '

At the ^ijrotiwt of Mr. Plumb, M.P., 
twenty-five thoijsand young salmon front 
were rant fo ^firoara from Newcwtle, Ont, 
under charge . oÇ Mr. Chari* Wilmot, rod 
placed in the Niagara river on Monday. Five 
thousand young yieckled tree* were also sent, 
which are intended for the springs and ponds 
of St David’s, pear Niagara.

The work te wnsui taking in the Ottawt 
section ie abont completed. It is thought 
that the population of the capital will he a 
trille over 27,000. The suburb» of Rocheater- 
ville, New Edinburgh, Stewarton, Mount 
Sherwood, rod Jane ville will in*»»* 
this by fully 8,000, making a total population 
f* the city and suburb» of 30,000 some.

The Niagara river is now, and has been f* 
several days, clear of i*. The fishing Mason 
opened on Monday morning, the clo* season 
for pickerel being ov*. Large qurotitiw of 
fish are now being taken with the wine and 
hook rod line. The fish are all of good ei* 
and bite very readily, something quite un
usual so early in the spring after a severe 
winter.

There ia great excitement over the new 
syndicate, at Brandon, where the Pacific 
railway cross* the Aaeiiiiboine, rame one 
hundred rod fifty mil* wwt of Winnipeg. 
The survey is ne*ly çompleted, and town 
lota Will be on the market next wwk. Indus-, 
trial toterprisea havajpready bran begun. 
and.rn 1*9 I**7* bwy^opened * well.An 
hotels/under canvas.

Mr. Charles W. Weldon, of St. John, N.B., 
on Saturday received a cable despatch from 
hie London legal agents informing him that 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
had granted leave Ao appeal from the de
cision of the Supreme Coon of Canada in the 
matter of the Canada Temperance Act. The 
news was warmly rewived to-day by the 
more determined opponents of the Act.

Hop. Mr. Morris is at Ottawa, and has had 
several interview» with the Deputy Minister 
of the Interior on behalf of the Scottish 
Ontario and Manitoba Land Company in re
gard to the colonization of a large tract of 
land in the, North-West. The company have 
a capital of $5,01)0,000, rod propose to stock 
the farm, build; a hou*, and offer every 
facility for frjling the rail, seeking nothing f* 
the finit five years.

The poli* it London Monday made a raid 
on an old rookery on Riffout street, rod there 
qpptured feurteeh persons, from the grey- 
haired min to: the babe at the breast, in a 
state of abject squalor. Tbs only objrat in 
life the inmsfoe seemed to have ia to get 
whiskey to drink. They were all releawd on 
promising to leave the city, ex*pt one man 
who w* fined $16, a larger sum than he pro
bably ever pmeeeeed in hie life.

The BawffiAcfae at London has dropped. 
The action ww brought by a sister against 
her broth* to recover $2,500 entrusted to 
him forb* jnarhtenanee while living with 
him. He was so cruel to h*, she alleges, 
that she had hi» guardianship set Wide, rod 
entered another 'suit to recover the above 
amount, wifi*' belonged to h« of right, * 
alleged. Owfcg/howev*. to the great ex- 
pen* to be incurred of procuring a large num
ber of witnwtn from Michigan, the girl with
drew the suit.7-' •

On ThurdaV l*t the wnnsel employed by 
the eity of Hull filed pie* in reply te the 
rule niii issued to show cause why the cor
poration should not grant been* certificates 
to the hotel-kwpere who tendered few in 
payment of them at the old rates. Repli* 
to tbe pie* were filed on behalf of the hotel- 
keepers yesterday, and a hearing will be 
given »t Aylmer fa the ea* during the wwk. 
The Mkyor has called kspecial meeting of the
jCity Council for this •'_____
of reoonsidiriM the vtOT rewinding the rwo- 
I tensor " ■< sd# ni :ri vreo A \ y ; „■ behtia imS "id „oo*M»

U ■ .-g»!.’ 'll
«5-

meeting when the Mayor was not*

UNITED STATES.
A mysterious hone disease prevails on 1 

Island, several css* of which have pr

People at Rockweod, Tenu-, are excitec 
ver a hydrophobia epidemic. Thirty doge 1 
ay are being shot.

__ _ „ , ______ _______ ___ excited
Mfi
day are being

Ip the New Fork Assembly the bill which 
allow» women to vote was lost by 6# to 66, 
not a constitutional majority.

Arrangements have bran made for bring
ing eighty thousand Scandinavian emigrants 
to the United States this season.

Sir Edward Thornton, British Minister 
at Washington, has informed Secretary Blaine 
that he h* accepted the mission to St/Peters- 
bnrg.

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the Washington 
lawyer, was on Tuesday refused admission to 
tbe bar of Carroll county, Md., because of 
h* sex. *

The weekly mratings of the World’» Pair 
commissioners have been discontinued inde
finitely, the efforts to secure additional sub
scriptions having failed.

The bogus Lord Courtenay arrived at New 
on Wednesday from Utah. Tbe detective 
the prisoner handcuffed to himself, and 

not sleep daring the journey. Courtenay 
Will be sent to England immediately.

During the in tee* heat on Thursday.wv- 
enty-five members of a militia regiment, which 
Wae drilling at Prospect Park, Brooklyn, Were 
prostrated by the sun’s rays, and it is feared 
that several of the cas* will prove fatal

Two tramps rod a bsv applied at tbe mon
astery at Cresson, Pa., for food. The monks, 
eusowting something wrong, had them ar
rested. The boy proved to be Charlie Green, 
the kidnapped ran ef a gentleman in Brook
lyn. ' ,- •

At New York fifty smallpox and thirty- 
five typhus fever patients were cared for by 
the city last week. Tbe numb* of deaths 
recorded for the prat seven days is just 
double the numb* of births, the form* being 
822 and the latter 411.

The paper» in the suit of tbe Agricultural 
rod Mechanical Society of Western Mary-

. ™. ,,.... I,_^ thousand
dollars damage are claimed.

A men in New York bought far fifty cents 
an old frank carted away from Vanderbilt s 
residence by an ash man. The trunk con
tained a $1,600 diamond pin belonging to 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, whioh vu loet several yean 
ago. The property wu restored to the own*.

The noble army of fasting men rod wo
men h* received an accession to ite ranks in 
the peredb of ro Indiana clergyman, who 
has not taken food, if report is to be be
lieved, for two months. His abstinence, 
however, is due to sickness, and not to a 
desire for notoriety.

The Rev. Dr. Van Bokkelin, of Buffalo, 
preached on Sunday without ecclesiastical 
authority in the Presbyterian 
toneville, Md. Steps have be 
him, rod the Bishop» of Buffalo inf 
land ntrtified. The affair causes a l q 
among iSpiscop&li&ns. ~

There wu great excitement et Erie, Pa., 
on Thursday, on account of a lion attacking 
the proprietor of a circus who rat in the 
lion’s cage daring the procession. The man 
subdued the bent with a sharp pike. A 
tableau waggon valued at $13,000 belonging 
fo the circus was smashed to pieces.

An irrepressible member of the New York 
Amemblv has introduced in that body a reso
lution celling upon Secretary Blaine to de
mand the immediate release of Boyton, one 
of the Land Leaguers, new confined at Kil- 
mainham, and who is claimed to be a United 
State» citizen, rod a former Union soldi*.

The suit of the Liverpool New York, rod 
Philadelphia Steamship Co. against the New 
York Commissioners of Emigration tor the ro- 
coveryttMteddStnoimr laid on emigrant» 
dismissed te'eSMttyf 
Shipman;1 OémpUy' will 
amount involved in this and 
serti is ever two milKonfr 
J^Cdond as W as tfrè‘ fr$cf rushed q 
Bedford, Ind., on FfiçjiV witii ttie year ^ 
rarrri cane, occupying' Only thirty-five seconds j 
from the time it was seen approaching and 
ite disappearance. The sun wae shining. 
From 10 fo 15 degree» reduction of tempera
ture followed the cloud’s paaeage for about 
ten minutes. The same phenomena were 
observed at Bloomfield.

Inten* excitement, which the despatches 
describe as unparalleled sin* that occasioned by 
the news of thy assassination of President Lin
coln, has been occasioned at Washington by the 
announcement that the struggle between 
President Garfield end Conkling'has culmi
nated in the resignation of both the Senators 
from New York State, Conkling rod Pratt It 
is understood, however, that this move 
is the result of a premeditated arrange, 
ment, and that the two Senators will be re
elected by the State Legislature—a step that 
will be tantamount to a condemnation of the 
President’s action in the matt* of Robert- 
rant nomination. The Democrats are, of 
oouree, jubilant over this widening of the 
chasm between the two wings of theRepubli- 
can party. _

EUROPE. .
The Porte is again interposing obetaol* to 

the wttiement ef the Greek fronti* question.
It ie estimated that the second reading of 

the Irish Land bill will be carried by a ma
jority ef 110.

The new French tariff will increase the 
duty payable on British textile fabrics from 
4$ fo 60 p* cent. , • . .

•During the prat 
were killed and thr

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
A company with $60,000 capital has been 

formed for the manufacture of blankets at 
Mon treat

Switzerland ip bestirring herself fo secure 
church at Ce- *e adoption of an international tew regulat

ing the hours of labour in factories.
The prie» of labour rod of building material 

at London haa gone up abeet 20 per oent. 
on an average within the last montn- 

The London parti* who hare bought np all 
the brick in the neighbourhood ray that they 
are to be sold at $6 to $6.60 pw thousand.

An international exhibition having for its 
object the protection of patents rod trade
marks is being held at FrenkforiKm-the- 
Main.

Of the two hundred and fifty thousand doi
n’ capital rr-‘-:—1 *—11 “— '  

Halifax, two

» ffnffife! 
appeal. Tfib'. 
oth* similar

year seventy workmen 
▼roe killed and throe hundred , wounded in 
foe St. Gothard tunnel. ' ?r- '

The centenary of George Stephenson’s birth 
will be wlebrated with great éclat at New- 
cratle-on-Tyne on the 9th of June.

It is stated that aft* the passage of the 
Land bill Mr. Gladstone will probably accept 
a peerage and a seat ia the Hou* of Lords.

In the Imperial Parliament the bill for the 
protection of the press against wanton proee- 
outiens for libel hie been read a second time.

A committee has been formed in London 
for the purpoee of erecting a statue to Carlyle 
on the Chelsea embankment, and a boat in 
Westminster Abbey.

The Jewish quart* at Kieff has bran 
pillaged and burnt by tbe notera, involving 
a loss of thirty million roubles, * over 
twenty million dollars.

The Coneervstiv* have carried the borough 
of Knarasborough, in the w*t riding of York
shire, previously represented by the late Sir 
Henry Thompson, Liberal.

Her Majesty is said to be desirous of be
stowing a peerage upon Cotingsby Disraeli, 
the late Lord Bcaconstield’s nephew, but Mr. 
Gladstone is said to object to the proposal.

Mr. Gladstone stated in the House of 
Commons the Other night that the Govern
ment hss decided to postpone farther con
sideration of the Parliamentary Oaths bill 
until the Irish Land bill had been disposed of.

The great Hyde rotate, which wu to have 
enriched the ecor* of peraons interested in it, 
hss oollapwd like a pricked bubble, the only 
funds remaining beings balance of about $6 
on unclaimed dividends in the Bank of Eng
land.

The attempt to permit clergymen to sit in 
the Imperial House ef Commons foe proved a 
failure, the motion for the aeooml reading of 
tbe fall providing therefor having been de
feated yesterday by a majority of nine in » 
Hcnse of 211.

Some Irish labourers, while digging a drain 
ne* Ennis, utiearthed a large" iron-clasped 
chest, which, upo.n examination, was found to 
be full of gold wins of ancient date. Lying 
upon the coffer was a large sword engraved 
with the name‘VO’NeiV’

•Feniins are said to
etvmfo "

bum owit v -editvrffb-sufG.. I-
iisriîîi etcfc&çk isiftocA ï*%?eî

F* by
nperial

the bunkers. Several of the* infer- 
chin*, which are coated an the oet- 

eo as to resemble lamps of eoel, have
found. e . ■

An unsuccessful attempt w* made on the 
12th inet to take tfo Cfe of the Czar 
mean» of poison. A scullion in th 
kitchen strewed a quantity of ant 
salad intended for the Emperor’s eonsnmp- 
bon, but which fortunately did net find its 
way to tiie table.

Among the incidents of the last draw
ing-room vu «î, chilling rewption by Her 
Majesty to tbe fisronew Burdett-Coatte. Urn 
Qnran, not being accustomed to finding her 
advice disregarded, especially on a matri. 
momal subject, «are the ancient rod 
benevolent bride en extremely stiff and 
formal reception.

Owing to Mr. Forster’s deelaratioes against 
amending the Land bill, several Irish mem- 
hers of Parliament who “ belted ’’ at the 
recent Home Rule meeting have returned te 
the Md and infornfod Mr- Parnell that they 
now consider themselves bound by tbs de. 
onion of the meeting, and will abstain fro* 
voting on the second reading of the bilL

The Italian Ministry has resigned, ia eon- 
sequence pf the storm at iadiguatfa/ excited 
by its failure to adopt effective measures 
against the action of tiie French. The 
popular feeling fa Italy or* tbe Frenco- 
Tumsian treaty fr t««3> bitter, and it ja said 
timt.roy future MfaWtrywill (fad it difficult 
to withstand • tiie otemour for a warlike de
monstration against Fran*. The virtual 
annexation ef Tarns has alee seriously strained 
the relation» between England and Fran*. 
The British Government haa decided to ex
press ite opinion on the subject in a despatch 
which will maintain that Tunis is part ef th# 
Ottoman Empire.

MISCELLANEOUS.

there have hero 232 death».
The Bo* and British sympathisers among 

the Kaffirs have fallen out, and a battle is 
repotted in which the Beers’ friends got the 
worst ef it

■ Their recent victory has bad the effect of 
raising tiie spirite of th# much-defeated 
Peruvian», who hitherto seem to have re
garded their Ohiliaa enemiw ae invincible.

A deep feeling of antagonism exists at 
Panama between the Frenchmen employed on 
M. De Leasepe’ canal works and tiie natives. 
Two of th# form* are now in gaol for the 
murder of natives. ’

A numb* of Mormon» from Utah have ar
rived at Jalisco, Mexico, intending to found 
a settlement in case the United States Gov
ernment should eject them- They srei en
deavouring to get a grant of land from the 
Mexican Government.

te™’ capital required for tbe cotton factory at 
Halifax, two hundred thousand have been 
subscribed.

A meeting Was held at Chatham, Ont., on

appointed to solicit subscriptions tor stock, 
j - -Ibe Ranesylvania railroad company is shoe* 
An cantos* for 50,000 plant» etovariena tond» 
to be dqlivered at the station» betwrae J**y 
-City rod Philadelphia.1; The purpow ia to 
have flow* bed» at erefy station along the 

grotd*..,:,~.
The Brussels salt well Is fairly and* way. 

A depth of About tWlündrad foot has been 
reacted, 'rod the contractor, who has had 
much experience, declares that w f* the in
dications are pratieely those of oth* places 
where salt haa teem obtained.

A cotton factory is to be started at Halifax 
in a short time. The dry goods people have 
taken held of tiie matter, rod fifty thousand 
dollars of stock has been subscribed. The 
capital of the oempeay will 
rod fifty thousand doilaie toe 
tiens with.

1 opera-

Mr. Jam* Dodds, a delegate representing 
the farmers of East Lothian, who haa hero 
examining parte of Ontario rod the Western 
States and Territories, with the view of de
termining which is ' beet adapted for a Urge 
party of wealthy Scotch farmers to settle in, 
states that he will recommend Wee tern 
Ontario.

The Swiss representatives abroad have teen 
instructed to ascertain tiie views of the var
ious States relative to the adoption of an in
ternational law togulating the hour» of labour 
in factori*. A bül wül te presented in the 
German Bund ears th regulating the employ
ment of beys in rain*, and stipulating that 
their hours of labour must not exceed eight 
per day, and that their physical capacity must 
be certified to by a medical examiner.

The Chine* are the meet self-contained 
people under the eon. British Columbia do* 
not want any more ef them ; yet, with an in
difference to public opinion which oth* peo
ple would hesitate to exhibit, five hundred of 
them arrived in Victoria fa one day, A prac
tical torn has ot)at# . been givfa tefite anti- 
Chine* movement, the whites having com
bined to “ Boycott " thtirMongolian visitors. 
Many Victorian shopkeepers advertise them
selves ra employers ef white labour only, rod 
the opponents of Chine* immigration deal 
only with them.

In tiie brewers’ convention at Chicago 
lwt week it was stated that the ooet of the 
establishment ef a brewen’ academy was 
$100,000. The association resolved not to 
rescind its form* ration favouring the im
position of a Customs duty of 26a. on malt 
imported from Canada. Also that the anti- 
beer constitutional amendments of the 
various 8tat* be tested in the Supreme 
Court A committee was appointed to col
lect facte and figures, rod elaborate arguments 
against the “temperro* fanatic». The 
next convention m*te at Washington.

Trade is still dull in England, and the cry 
for retaliatory tariffs steadily gains strength. 
Mr. Morley, M.P., speaking at the annual 
dinner of the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, 
declared there was no doubt that the United 
Kingdom wu suffering from the operation of 
tariffs. It wae no n* shutting their ey* to 
the fact that the demand for English goods 
was reduced by protective dub* in the 
coloùi* and elsewhere. He advised manu
facturers to boldly advocate a policy of re
taliatory duties, which he believed would be 
very effective in the negotiations with Fran*.

An interesting tabular statement has been 
made up of the valu* of manufactured artiolm 
imported free of duty into the United King- ...... a— promnh*,

:turw have
_____ __ ___ of leather gloves,
£15,659*000 ; of cotton manufactures. £17,- 
869,000 ; of woollen manufactures rod yam, 
£64,995,000 ; of iron rod steel manufactures, 
£26,667,000 ; of lead, £16,413,000 ; of tanned 
leather, £23,959,000 ; of boots and sho*; £2,. 
736,000 ; of clocks, £4,667,000 ; of watches, 
£4,604,000. The total value of the import of 
the* class* of goods during the past decade 
is £280,214,000. A ten per cent, duty, if not 
found to be protective, would have produced 
over £28,000,000 ef revenue. But tiie chances 
are that it would have been slightly protec
tive. It is curions te rqad ef such huge quro
titiw of manufactured goods being imported 

ito » manufacturing country ; bnt England 
ntt new the ooly country whioh tan make

iwe «wéfro-wi rr.-

SITTING BULL.
He *ak* ela HU Mind te I

A despatch from Wolf Point, Montana Te 
ritory, to the Bismarck Tribune rays .—Yet 
correspondent had an interview this afte 
noon with Capt. Me Donald, of the N. W. 1 
P., Wood Mountain, and learned from ra 
gentleman that Sitting Bull fod ewfaWtr 
surrender. The «rcumstancee leading to enci 
a resolve on the part of fatting Bull are at 
follows s—1st. He ù starving ; 2nd, the eon 
tinual detention of the several surrendered 
bands from his camp have left him so weak 
that he is afraid to leave Wood Mountain ta 
hunt, there befog ee many of his enemi* on 
the watch for him | 3rd, “ Lew Dog,” one of 
his chiefs, left Wood Mountain a short time 
ago With about twenty lodges, or thirty 
families, and came over to Poplar river to ear 
rend*. This last desertion was the stews 
that broke the camel’» back. Capt McDonald 
has Kyo Morra, fotrepreter, rod thr* of the 
hoetil* with him, they having been sent over 
to Buford with a letter from sitting Bull to 
the soldi* chief. In thie Utter to Major 
Brotherton, Sitting Bull raye, “I am ready 
to surrender unconditionally.” He ask/d 
that provision» te sent out to meet him, J 
that the Indians who are already at F 
Buriord be held there until bis arrival,. 
council at Wood Mountain Sitting Bull s 
that he would have sent hia eon with Ca. 
McDonald * an evidence of his good faith if the 
boy had been big enough to ride a horse. Hi 
told Capt. Crazier that he w* going to taki ■ 
hia advice, rod go ever rod peacefully «nr 
rend* to tbe American authorities. He will 
move thie way as soon as the snow gets of? 
and travel is practicable. Capt. McDonald 
thinks that the surrender will take place 
some time in May.

Sitting Bull wants to be assured that nt ; 
harm will be done him aft* he has Barren* 
dered. His nephew is with Capt. McDonald.

Capt. McDonald Bay» that the reports of 
Canadian poli* interférera* with negotiations 
for Sitting BnU’e surrend* ere untrue—that 
the policy of the poli* haa beera in favour of 
surrender. Capt. Crozier haa done all he 
eould to break Sitting Bulle influen* in the 
camp, and he has continually advised the 
other chief» to leave fatting Bull and go over 
and surrender. The renegade Thompson is 
in iron» fo the guard hon* at Wood Moun 
tain, for forging the name of one of the police 
to an order on the trad* for $22. Sitting 
Bull has about sixty-five lodges at Wood 
Mountain, or about 125 families. Ibhtbb.

Hospital Treatment tor Smallpox.
Dr. Richardson, one of England’s beet 

known medical men, has in a late lecture de> 
scribed the principles which should guide aA 
chiteete and other» in designing and con) 
•trucking hospitals for the reception ana 
treatment of persons suffering from smallpol 
and oth* infectious diseases. He states o* 
well considered ground» 1. That each host 
pital should not be larger than ia sufficient t* 
accommodate twenty-four persons at one 
time. 2. That every hospital should te coni 
structed on the separate system for the paJ 
tient». 8. That the material of construction 
should te iron, fa order that the hospital may 
at any time te absolutely purified by fire 
throughout with the least possible eost. 4, 
To secure direct ventilation and lighting fro* 
the reef, the hospital» prop* should occupy 
tbe top stori* of buildings. 6. All the air 
which passes out ef the wards should have an 
escape only through a vent so heated * to de
stroy all deleterious substances. 6. Each 
patient should te carried into the hospital 
by » valved elevator pawing through a shaft 
so * to draw up air during its as*nt, and to 
be capable of flushing the hospital with air; 
at occasion may require.

A Model Ghost Story.
The Ketehumville (Tioga County) eor— 

pondent of the Oswego Gazette tells the 
lowing story Quite a singular circ 
•tan* happened to Mr. Dwight Cady 
Thursday evening, while he vu on his 
home from North Maine. It wül be ren 
bered that it was a very dark night. It 
aeeeagery for him to peas by the KetcJ

5 Wl?lch’ “VWL"'ye*fa ago, the remain» of the man by 
n*n» of Jam* Beyl* were interred! 
thore of hie wife also, we believe. It t 
Mr- Cadv was familiarly acquainted with 
Boyles, for he says aa he neared the eon 
which he was laid to rest, all at on* 
Boyles appeared immediately before him 
more than two feet distant, and offere. 
hand. Mr. Cady wye he grasped his 
rod eaid, * How do you ' do,
Jimmy F to which the dead mai 
responded, ‘I am all right ; it is aU righi 
me.’ Mr. Cadv then said ; ’Howistl 
woman F * What old woman F said tin 
man. • Why, your wife ; how is she F 
dont know ; I dont know anything 
h*,’ and he disappeared as quick!; 
quietly « he came. Mr. Cady Bays 
Jimmy looked rod talked aa natural 
itrelf, rod his hand felt warm and jtu 
any live man’s hand. He says te didi 
frightened in the least until Uncle ; 
disappeared, and then he never was ee 
in his life, end he dont want to be 
Mr. Cady says he has been praying 
part 1$ years to have the dead te ap; 
him, if they ev* did to any one, ro 
that they have heis satisfied, and hep* 
affirms that he knows he saw him si 
hia friends “ doubting Thomas*’ wbe 
tell him he must te mistaken. His 
feel considerably worried ev* it, f< 
fear it ia a presentiment of some 
trouble.”

How Whistler Fainted » Celling 
London Letter to toe Providence Press.

Probably you have heard of Whistler’s « 
travaganza In bonnes. He wae engaged 
decorate a noble mansion in Belgravia ; t 
pri* was no object to the owner—and f 
that matter neither irai it to Whistler. ■ Oi 
day a friend asked me to go eVer amt see 01 
of the room» that TO nearly completed, an 
I hastened to accept the invitation. This 1* 
what we raw on entering:—A very slim, 
spore figure extended on a metres* in ths 
middle of the floor ; beside him ro enormous 
palette, peinte, a half-dozen long bamboo 
fish-poles resting on a line with tiieir butt* 
clew at hand, and a very large pair of bino
cular glasses. Whistler, dressed wholly fa 
Mack velvet, with knickerbock* pantaloons 
stopping just below the knee, black eük 
stockings, and low pointed show, with silk 
ties more thro six inch* wide, and diamond 
buckles, was flat on hie back, fishing-rod fa 
hand and an enormous eyeglass in one eye, 
diligently patting some finishing touch* 00 

" the oth* end
■■ would pick

up bis double glass* like some setrooomei 
peering at the moon, and having gained a 
nearer and better view of the effect, he would 
again begin to agitate the paint brush at tiie 
oth* end of the long pole.

M Now wouldn’t I be a fool," raid he, “to 
risk myself on a scaffolding and'nearly twist 
my head off my shoulders trying to look up
ward when I can overcome the difficulty and 
annihilate spa* * easily thus ?”—and he 
gave a wave of hia fish-pole.

And such a room I one ma* of gorgeous 
purple and blue, ornamented slowly with an 
enormous number of the ey* of a peacock’s 
feathers. It wae a room to make a man g 
lunatic in a wwk. It was aa it Ml the pea- 
cocks fa Christendom had rattled down upon 
one, and were about to smother one in tail- 
feathers. And thie was the celebrated 
“peacock room” about which Ml London 
went wild not long afterward.

A sure cure for every disea* arising from 
impure blood. We think the facts wiu war
rant xu in raying there have nev* been oth* 
blood purifiers equal to Bristol’a Sarsapa- 
RiLLA and Pills, they act * gently and safe
ly, yet eo thoroughly.

Vrsstih*.—It extends ite influen* fate 
every part of the human organism, commenc
ing with ite foundation ; correctingdiseaaed so- 
tion and restoring vital powers, creating a 
healthy formation and purification of thi

! f£> rfrïï'Â y"";i te Î®
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Proposal to Erect a Monu_ 
Late Earl of Beaconsfiei

DECEASED ST1TESXAI A3 i|

its of Character and Anec 
Heretofore Publish

Correspondence of The . 
ONDON, April 30.—A consequd 
1 of Beaconsfield’s death and 

te that no great man will again ui 
Vestminster Abbey. It is more 1 
) read about than to behold a f 
-he effect at Hughenden chinu* 
letter than if Westminster Abbevl 
u " scene of the interment. I *" 

robable that distinguished 
,ht have a claim to burial in 

-1 provide that their last resting 1»
- elsewhere. I have noted tral 

Keeling daring the last twenty yj 
phmk that the proceedings relatt 
t>nnce Imperial have had a special] 
It was then made manifest that E 
Was too much bent upon treating 
w a show place, in which the latei 
hould be included. As soon as 

field was dead the Dean offere 
jor a tomb in the Abbey for tl* 
•atesman. Another reason may 

fast further interments there, 
t that graves are too many

at every addition helps to ma_
unhealthy. Probably, then, the 
J»e that monuments to great 1 
♦rected in the Abbey, and that 1 
teill lie elsewhere.

: THE MONHMENT TO EARL BEAC 

The erection of a national 
Lord Beaconsfield is the next sna 
determined. I cannot think than 
ttone’s proposal to do so will be I 
the Hou* of Commons, yet I am ] 
the proposal does not meet wit 
approval. In the case of Lord Ben 
is difficult to separate the polit 
Whom many differ, from the man] 
Bud the man as a whole whom 1 
respect. It is the more difficult! 
because the parts of his career! 
most open to criticism are put] 
^uncritical admirers * the beat < 
praise. It is incontestable, mon 
nia imperial policy, which has 
lauded, has cost the country a grt 
Without any apparent équivale 
years must elapse, and much 
secret must be made public, i 
judgment can be passed upon 
career, and on the latter part of 
ticular. Instead of taking any 1 
controversey * to his greatness, 
to the stories published about 
which have not yet been given toi 
^»nd which I know to be authentf 
j THE LATE STATESMAN AS A i 
j Of late years no man has been 1 
■rad admired by the Queen than 1 
Beaconsfield. There was a 
Opposite feeling prevailed. Befo 
à Minister of the Crown, he was iij 
In court circles. The late Prince 
like him. It was the rule amo 
quenters of the court to speak 1 
of him. However, a change took 
Disraeli became Chancellor of the] 
in Lord Derby’s Administration. 1 
been often in the presence of the ] 
fore she began to like him ex 
Was facilitated by the contrast 1 . 
and Lord Derby. The latter was i 
man ; he was too apt to say 
things, and his manner was nq 
Disraeli was the reverse of tL 

npliments which were wele 
splayed a grace of manner wh 

double zest to his compliments. I 
"-ation of this is supplied to 

Beer of State who was 
, occasion. Soon after the 

1 Queen’s “ Leaves from < 
nds,” Disraeli attended!

( the Privy Council at Osborne, |
; the Queen’s preran* he bowel 
her, “ Permit me to salute in | 

ily the Queen of England, but 1 
literature. ” Jt is needless to say t 
the late Lord Derby nor Mr. Gli " 
)iave made such a remark, and 1 
remark itself was highly gratif 
person addressed. I see it statôl | 
Lord Beaconsfield was asked how 
succeeded in remaining a favourite | 
Quran, he replied, “ I never conti 
I sometimes forget.” This was no 
pursued by other Premiers.
Earl Russell, Lord Derby, and Mr.| 
have all been in the habit of giv 
vice with a less delicate reg 
Queen’s feelings. Indeed, it is 
that Mr. Gladstone’s earnestness 1 
forwardness in advising the" Crown | 
td to make him unwelcome as an 
viser. The difference between 
great rival was thus explained t 
who had the opportunity for 1 
truth. When Lord Beaconsfield 
Minister he raked the Quran in a 
what she thought ought to be 
Gladstone is wont to inform her x 
riders to be the proper course, an j 
ask her approval of it. I do not s; 
former did not succeed in haring 
way as much as the latter, but I an 
Lord Beaconsfield necessarily 
felt * the more considerate of] 
though he was lacking fa the cand 
is a characteristic of his rival.

THE TITLE OF EMPRESS OF 

Nothing was more polite, from t 
point of view, than Lord Beacon 
posai to make the Queen Empress 
He had long entertained the desi] 
should assume the title ; indeed, 
and admiration for titles was one 
fags. But, in the present caae,| 
a strong impression in and about 

, that the Imperial title should be 
the Queen. The source of this 
qf the King of Prussia having 1 
Emperor. In Germany the title t 
ia more highly valued than elsewhe 
our Royal famüy are in intimate 1 
with Germany, and frequently 
Sire both acquainted with this cii 
and share in the respect for the | 
dignity. While the proposition x 
at Court, it was not to the 
Liberal party .or to some 
Conservatives. Owing to this, f 
Empress was strictly confined to 
intention was that it should be u« 
#lso, and gradually be substituted il 
speech ana writing for that of Qui 
question became a party one, and r 
Conservative majority voted for tty 
of the iyeuuer, chiefly because it x. 
stood to find favour at Court, and t 
tying to the Sovereign. Yet, if l 
lists of that day be examined, it] 
strange to notice the absence of certJ 
I raw a letter from a peer, who was| 
of Lord Beaconsfield’s Cabinet, in 
excused his temporary absence froiz 
on the ground that he could not vo 
Queen being styled Empress of 
that, if fo England, he could not « " 
TOting. Happily, the new title h 
the mischief which its opponents ex 
has proved comparatively harmle 
during the debate in the House of 
this subject that tha deceased gave a 
of his tact and acuteness. One of the j 
erful speech* delivered against the 
Wass poken by Mr. Joseph Cowen, th 
member for Newcastle. It was o| 
earliest appearances, if not the I 
an ce, of Mr. Cowen as a speaker in X 
of Commons. After he had spok 
ceived a card from the Conservative] 
with a message to the effect that] 
though he did from him, yet he 
help complimenting him on the gr< 
of nia speech. This recognition 
Cowen great pleasure. Mr. Gli 
taken another course when he refer 
of hia speeches as bearing the traces I

*---------"ion. Whether it is fa cof
. F JtOt, fate certain that 

. Cowen has given more snpp< 
l speech to the Conservative 1



SITTING BULL.
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He Mate® o> HI» Mind to ~ —EÎsi

A despatch from Wolf Point, Montana 
ritory, to the Bismarck Tribune says ' 
correspondent had an fatarriev this l 
noon with Capt. McDonald, of the N. H 
P., Wood Mountain, and learned from 
gentleman that Sitting Bull had 
surrender. The circumstances la 
a resolve on thepart of Sitting 
follow! :—1st. He is starving ; 2nd, the 
tinnal desertion of the several sui 
bands from his camp have left him so weak 
that he is afraid to leave Wood Mountain to 
honk there being se many of his enemiee on 
the watch for him ; 3rd, “ Lew Dog," one <5 
his chiefs, left Wood Mountain a short time 
ago with about twenty Iqdgea, or thirty 
families, and came over to Poplag river to sur
render. This last assertion wan the steak 
that broke the camel’s back. Capt. SUQonald 
has Kyo Morra, intrepreter, and three of the 
hostiles with him, they hating been sent over 
to Buford with a letter from Sitting Bull to 
the soldier chief. In this letter to Major 
Brotherton, Sitting Bull lavs, "I us ready 
to surrender unconditionally. " He aaka* 
that provisions be sent ont to meet him, « 
that the Indians who are already at F 
Burford be held there until his arrival, i 
council at Wood Mountain Sitting Boll 
that he would have sent his eon with 
McDonald as an evidence of hia good faith if: 
boy had been big enough to rides home. 
told Capt. Crazier that he was going to take « 
his advice, and go over and peacefully sur
render to the American authorities. He wü) 
mere this way as soon ss the snow gets eS t 
and travel is practicable. Capt. McDonald 1 
thinks that the surrender will take plane 
some time in May.

Sitting Bull wants to be assured that n# / 
barm will be done him after he has surren
dered. His nephew is with Capt. McDonald.

Capt. McDonald eaye that the reports at 
Canadian police interference with negotiation» ■ 
for Sitting Bull’s surrender are untrue—that ) 
the policy of the police has been in favour of 
surrender. Capt. Crazier has done all h*. 
could to break Sitting Bull's influence in the • 
camp, and he has continually advised the' 
other chiefs to leave Sitting Boll and go ever 
and surrender. The renegade Thompson is- 
in irons in the gnard house at Wood Moun
tain, for forging the name of one of the police 
to an order on the trader for $22. Sitting 
Boll has about sixty-five lodges at Wood 
Mountain, or about 125 families. IshtaH, ; ’

Hospital Treatment for Smallpox*

Dr. Bichardson, one of England’s 
known medical men, has in a late lecture 
scribed the principles which should guide 
chiteets and others in designing and 
structing hospitals for the reception 
treatment of persons suffering from small; 
and other infectious diseases. He states 
well considered mounds 1. That each 
pital should not be larger than is sufficient 
accommodate twenty-four persons at 
time. 2. That every hospital should be eoÿ 
structed on the separate system fer the p 
tient». 3. That the material of construct!! 
should be iron, in order that the hospital may 
at any time be absolutely purified by fir# 
throughout with the least possible cost. 4J 
To secure direct ventilation and lighting fron 1 
the roof, the hospitals proper ehould occupj 
the top stories of buildings. S. AH the ail 
which passes out of the wards should have an 
escape only through a vent so heated as to de
stroy all deleterious substances. 6. Eact 
patient should be carried into the hoepita 
by a valved elevator passing through a shaf 
so aa to draw up air during its ascent, and t< 
be capable of flushing the hospital with air, 
as occasion may require.

A Model Ghost Story.
The Ketchumville (Tioga County) eon* 

pondent of the Oswego Gazette tell» the 
lowing story “ Quite a singular ein 
stance happened to Mr. Dwight Cady 
Thursday evening, while he wae on his 
home from North Maine. It will be ran 
bend that it was a very dark night. It 
necessary for him to pern by the Ketcl 
ville cemetery, ip which, seme seven or 1 
years ago, the remains of the min by 
name of James Boy lee were interred, 
thoee of hie wife-also, w# believe. It 1 
Mr- Cady iras familiarly acquainted with 
Boyles, for he says aa he neared the con 
which he was laid to rest, all at on* 
Boyles appeared immediately before him 
more than two feet distant, and offer» 
hand. Mr. Cady says he grasped hi» 
and said, * How do you 1 do, 
Jimmy Î* to which the dead mai 
responded, *1 am all right ; it ie all right 
me. ’ Mr. Cady then said : * How is t! 
woman ?* • What old woman f said th« 
man. ‘ Why, your wife ; how is she f* 
don’t know ; I don’t know anything 
her,’ and he disappeared as quick! 
quietly ss he came. Mr. Cady says 
Jimmy locked and talked as natural 
itself, and his hand felt warm and jui 
any live man’s hand. He save he dull 
frightened in the least until Uncle J 
disappeared, and then he never was ae 
in his life, and he don’t want to he 
Mr. Cady says he has been praying 
pest 13 years to have the dead to ap; 
him, if they ever did to any one, an 
that they have he is satisfied, andhepoi 
affirms that he knows he saw him ai 
his friends “ doubting Thomases’ whe 
tell him he mnst be mistaken. His 
feel considerably worried over it, f< 
fear it is a presentiment of some 
trouble.”

How Whistler Painted a Celling 
London Letter to the Providence Press.

Probably you have heard of Whistler's « - 
travagsnza in houses. He wss engaged 
decorate a noble mansion in Belgravia ; t 
price was no object to the ewner—and f 
that matter neither was it to Whistler. Ol 
day a friend asked me to go over and see oi 
of the rooms that wae nearly completed, an 
I hastened to accept the invitation. This ie 
what we saw on entering:—A very slim, 
spare figure extended on a matrass in the 
middle of the floor ; beside him an enonnouf 
palette, paints, a half-dozen long bamboo 
fish-poles resting on a line with their butt!
close at band, and a very large pair of bino- 
eular glasses. Whistler, dressed wholly ie 
black velvet, with knickerbocker pantaloon* 
stopping just below the knee, black silk 
stockings, and low pointed shoes, with silk 
ties more than six inches wide, and diamcmf 
buckles, was flat on his back, fishing-rod in 
hand and an enormous eyeglass in ons eye, 
diligently patting some finishing touches oil 
the ceiling, his brush being on toe other end 
of the fish-pole. Occasionally he would pick 
up his double glasses like some astronome* 
peering at the moon, and having gained a 
nearer and better view of the effect, he would 
again begin to agitate the paint brush at tha 
other end of the long pole.

“ Now wouldn’t I be a fool," said he, *‘t* 
risk myself on a scaffolding and'nearly twist 
my head off my shoulders trying to look up
ward when I can overcome the difficulty and 
annihilate space so easily thus?”—and he 
gave a wave of his fish-pole.

And such s room ! one mass of gorgeou* 
purple and blue, ornamented slowly with aa 
enormous number of the eyee of a peacock’* 
feathers. It wss a room to make a man * 
lunatic in a week. It was as il all the pea
cocks in Christendom had settled down upoa 
one, and were about to smother one in tail- 
feathers. And this was the celebrated 
“peacock room” about which all London 
went wild not long afterward.

A sure cure for every disease arising fro» 
impure blood. We think the facts will war
rant us in saying there have never been othei 
blood purifiers equal to Bristol’s Sarsapa
rilla aitd Pills, they act so gently and safe
ly, yet so thoroughly.

Vpormrx.—It extend» its influence into 
every part of the human organism, oommano- 
ing with its foundation ; correctingdiseased ac
tion and restoring vital powers, creating * 
healthy formation and purification of thi 
blood, driving out disease, and leaving Na
ture to perform it* allotted task.

OS

B LONDON LETTER.
Proposal to Erect a Monument to the 

I*te Bari of BeaoansfielcL

E 8 CEASED KTATEXIAI « 1 CICIflEI.

its of Character and Anecdotes Not 
Heretofore Published.

Correspondence of The Mail.
ondon, April 30.—A consequence of the 
l of Beaoonsfield’s death and burial may 

■ that no great man will again be buried in 
estmiMter Abbey. It is more impreeeive 
read about than to behold a funeral show, 
e effect at Hughenden church was far 
tter than if Westminster Abbev had been 
j scene of the interment. I think it not 

: mprobsble that distinguished person» who 
night have e claim to burial in the Abbey 

! Provide that their last renting place ehould
je elsewhere. I have noted traces of this 
eeling during the last twenty years, but I 
AlA that the proceedings relative to the 

Prince Imperial have had a special influence, 
t was then made manifest that Dean Stanley 

too mnch bent upon treating the Abbey
■how place, in which the latestattraction 
ud be included. As soon as Lord Bea- 
ifield was dead the Dean offered his execn- 
a tomb in the Abbey for the departed 

’—nan. Another reason may be urged 
t further interments there. This is the 

t that graves are too many already, and 
t every addition helpe to make the place 

unhealthy. Probably, then, the result will 
*e that monuments to great men may be 
erected in the Abbey, ana that their remains 
trill lie elsewhere.

the monument to hart, beaconsfield.
The erection of a national monument to 

lord Beaconsfietd is the next subject to be 
determined. I cannot think that Mr. Glad
stone’s proposal to do so will be rejected by 
the House of Commons, yet I am aware that 
the proposal does not meet with universal 
approval. In the case of Lord Beaconsfield it 
is difficult to separate the politician With 
whom many differ, from the man of letters, 
and the man aa a whole whom most people 
respect. It is the more difficult to do this 
because the parts of his career which are 
meet open to criticism are put forward by 
uncritical admirer* ss the best entitled to 
praise. It is incontestable, moreover, that 
his imperial policy, which has been highly 
lauded, has cost the country a greal of money 
without any apparent equivalent. Many 
years must elapse, and much that is now 
secret mnst be made public, before a fair 
judgment can be passed upon his political 
career, and on the latter part of it in parti- 
ticular. Instead of taking any share in the 
controveraey as to his greatness, let me add 
to the stories published about him a few 
which have not yet been given to the world. 
And which I know to be authentic.

THE LATE STATESMAN AS A COURTIER.
Of late yean no man has been more trusted 

and admired by the Queen than the late Lord 
Beaconsfield. There was a time when the 
opposite feeling prevailed. Before he became 
à Minister of the Crown, he was in bad odour 
In court circles. The late Prince Consort did 
like him. It wae the rule among the fre
quenters of the court to speak disparagingly 
of him. However, a change took place after 
Disraeli became Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in Lord Derby’s Administration. He had not 
been often in the presence of the Queen be
fore she began to like him extremely. This 
was facilitated by the contrast between him 
and Lord Derby. The latter was not a genial 
man ; he waa too apt to Bay unpleasant 
things, and hia manner was not courtly. 
Disraeli was the reverse of this. He paid 
compliments which were welcome, and. he 
displayed a grace of manner which gave a 

" ’- zest to hia compliments. An illus- 
of this is supplied to me by an 
of State who waa present on 

casion. Soon after the publication 
been’» *• Leaves from our journal in 

. 1 Disraeli attended a meeting 
J Council at Osborne. On enter- 

> Queen's presence he bowed, and said 
*’ Permit me to salute in you, not 

only the Queen of England, but the Queen of 
literature.” Jt is needless to say that neither 
the late Lord Derby nor Mr. Gladstone would 
have niade such a remark, and also that the 
remark itself wae highly gratifying to the 
person addressed. I see it stated that when 
Lord Beaconsfield waa asked how it waa he 
succeeded in remaining a favourite with the 
Queen, he replied, “ I never contradict, and 
I sometimes forget. ” This waa not the course 
pursued by other Premiers. Palmerston, 
Earl BnsedL Lord Derby, and Mr. Gladstone 
have all been in the habit of giving their ad
vice with a lees delicate regard for the 
Queen’s feelings. Indeed, it is well known 
that Mr. Gladstone’s earnestness and straight
forwardness in advising the Crown have tend
ed to make him unwelcome aa an official ad
viser. The difference between him and hia 
great rival waa thus explained to me by one 
who had the opportunity for learning the 
truth. When Lord Beaconsfield was Prime 
Minister he asked the Queen in a given case 
what she thought ought to be done. Mr. 
Gladstone is wont to inform her what he con
siders to be the proper course, and then to 
ask her approval of it I do not say that the 
former did not succeed in having hia own 
way as much as the latter, but I am sure that 
Lord Beaconsfield necessarily made himself 
felt as the more considerate of the two, 
though he wae lacking in the candour which

" tiis a characteristic < 1 rival
THE TITLE OE EMPRESS OE INDIA.

Nothing waa more polite, from the courtier’s 
point of view, than Lord Beaconsfield's pro
posal to make the Queen Empress of India. 
He had long entertained the desire that he 
should assume the title ; indeed, » belief in 
and admiration for title» waa one of his foil
ing*. But, in the present case, there wae 
a strong impression in and about the Court 
that the Imperial title should be assumed by 
the Queen. The source of this wae the fact 
of the King of Prussia having become German 
Emperor. In Germany the title of emperor 
ie more highly valued than elsewhere, and as 
our Royal family are in intimate connection 
with Germany, and frequently visit it, they 
are both aoquai ited with this circumstance, 
and share in the reepect for the Imperial 
dignity. While the proposition waa popular 
at Court, it was not to the taste of the 
Liberal party nr to some influential 
Conservatives. Owing to this, the title of 
Empress was strictly confined to India ; the 
intention was that it should be used at home 
also, and gradually be substituted in general 
speech and writing for that of Queen. The

stood to find favour at Court, and to be grati 
fying to the Sovereign. Yet, if the voting 
lists of that day be examined, it will seem 
strange to notice the a bee nee of certain names. 
I *aw a letter from a peer, who waa a member 
of Lord Beaconsfield’» Cabinet, in which he 
excused his temporary absence from England 
on the ground that he could not vote for the 
Queen being styled Empress of India, and 
that, if in England, he could not abstain from 
voting. Happily, the new title has not done 
the mischief which its opponents expected, and 
haa proved comparatively harmless. It was 
daring the debate in the House oHOommons on 
this subject that the deceased gave an example 
of hia tact and acuteness. One of the most pow
erful speeches delivered against the measure 
wasspoken by Mr. Joseph Cowen, the Radical 
member for Newcastle. It was one of the 
earliest appearances, if not the first appear
ance, of Mr. Cowen as a speaker in the House 
of Commons. After he had spoken he re
ceived a card from the Conservative Premier, 
with a message to the effect that differing 
though he did from him, yet he could not 
help complimenting him on the great ability 
of his speech. This recognition gave Mr. 
Cowen great pleasure. Mr. Gladstone had 
taken another course when he referred to one 
of hi» speeches as bearing the traces of careful

Mr. Cowen has given more support by vote 
•nd speech to the Conservative than to the

c 0/ saving a pleasant 
, and thus he managed

v xr-raw™ the knack of 
thing at the
to render hppuelf beloved

I have skid above that Disraeli was not a 
“voerito at Court before he went there of- 
ficiMly After he wa* better known and 
liked it was found that a set of his writings 
was not in the Queen’s library. Thereupon 
he presented a set to the Queen, with an

the letter; the edition ie the last revised one, 
and this he says is the chief reason for choos
ing it, adding his pride at the thought that 
books may give seme pleasure to herMajeety.
Much as the Queen admires the man. she has 
not been able togive hia novels the same place 
in her mind. Her favourite works of fiction 
are thoee of Sir Walter Soott ; they are the 
only novels she has read more than once.
On the other hand Prince Leopold, one of the 
most studiousand literary members of the royal 
family, haa a high admiration for Lord Bea- 
conafleld’s writin a.

A MUNIFICENT ADMIRER.
The vault that contains Lord Beaoonsfield’s 

remains also contain» those of hi* wife and 
of Mrs. Brydgee Wiltyama. It ia Well known 
that the latter lady left him a considerable 
sum of money on condition that she ehould be 
Ironed in the same place as that m which he 
should be laid. What has not been made pub
lie is the way in which her acquaintance with 
Disraeli began. The circumstances, as related 
to me, are these. She had read hia works 
with intense pleasure, and she desired to form 
his personal acquaintance. In order to do 
this she wrote expressing her feelings and rerT V'Pl*c 
questing him to pay her» visit at Torquay; “ * 1 
The letter waa eo nieely worded that Mr. (Hear, 
tv—-va..----:—-  ------ enmstiDisraeli determined to comply with the writer* 
invitation. He found her very agreeable, am 
both got on well with each ether. Before hia 
departure, he was asked to accept a trifling 
remembrance of her, and this took the form 
of a Bank of England note for £1,000. Had 
the note represented a smaller value, it ia 
probable that Disraeli might have declined to 
accept a money gift. But a note for £1,000 
ia no trifle; on the contrary, it is a very hand' 
some present. He agreed to pay his lady- 
admirer» yearly visit, and he kept his word, 
visiting her every year during the remainder 
of her life. On each occasion he carried away 
with him a note for £1,000, and at her death, 
aa I hate already said, became possessed of 
her entire fortune.
THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP AND THE 

BRAD LAUGH CASE.
No formal decieon haa been arrived at with 

regard to the leadership of the Conservative 
party. It ia understood that Sir Stafford 
Northeote will lead it for the present. Until 
the probability of the party acceding to 
power be (treater than now, it ia thought de
sirable not to come to any ’definite arrange
ment. The great difficulty is that the party, 
as a whole, does not recognise the claims of 
any one man, while tile further difficulty eon- 
sists in this, that several men consider their 
claims irresistible. In the Bradlangh ease, 
which is now puzzling the House of Commons,
the lack of Lord Beaoonsfield’s counsel is con
spicuous. The subject is an unpleasant one 
in many respecta, and it» chief unpleasantneea 
lies in this, that while Bradlaugh haa a 
technical right to take hia seat, he haa made 
himself offensive both to the Liberals, who 
sre ready to upheld the jprincfole for which 
he contends, and to the Torica," who distrust 
both him and his principles. If he were not 
devoured with the ambition to sit in Parlia
ment it would not be hard to legislate so as 
to remove any disability from men like him
self. But many persons rather illogicslly 1 
that because they dislike him therefore 
cannot support a measure which will ei 
him to take hia seat The troth ia that many 
men of eminence might be hindered from sitting 
on the same ground ae Bradlaugh, if the law 
remains unaltered. Mr. Frederic Harrison 
and the members of the Positivist sect re
ject a God and all supernatural beliefs aa 
emphatically as he dose. If one of these 
men were returned to the House of Commons, 
hte-sight to take the oath might be challenged 
on grounds similar to these upon which the 
right of Bradlaugh waa called in question. 
It 11 hoped, rather than expected, that the 
bill which Mr. Gladstone will introduce 
next Monday will be generally accepted ae a 
settlement of the matter in dispute.

ANECDOTES OP BEACONSFIELD.
Coming from Near His Home.

Anecdotal lore respecting the late earl is 
now the staple subject of gossip at the White 
Hart hotel. The landlord proudly exhibits a 
chair which waa made at the time when the 
late earl contested High Wycombe, and waa 
provided by the local chaimaker, who repré
senta the staple industry of the district, for 
the purpose of chairing the youthful candi
date in case he was «neeessfuL It is a sub
stantial piece of workmanship, and the story 
of the use to which it wae intended to have 
been put is indicated by the foot that the 
colours which the friends of the candidate 
then bore are worked into it.

ON* LITTLE FICTION I 

in connection with the earl’s first candidature 
ha* been exposed in the discovery that the 
large lion which etanda on the portico of the 
Bed Lion Hotel, and suggests such stolidity 
of body and activity
lion beside which I __________ _____
Mr. Disraeli—stood, and on which he leaned 
when he addressed the electors. The fact ia 
that for two pr three years the hotel 
without its wooden sign, and the present lion 
is a modem substitute. Some of the 
dotes told of his .lordship are of the most 
trifling kind, but the eager way in 
which they are retailed amongst the peo
ple shows how deep wae the impression 
he made amongst his humble neighbours. It 
ie, however, pleasing to hear the praise that 
ia bestowed upon his memory by thoee who 
know h<riP he used frequently

TO ENTER THE COTTAGES 
of his tenants and make practical inquiries as 
to the sanitary arrangements. When there 
were children in the family he would often 
have them called in, and whilst they stood in 
line before him he would put them through a 
short examination to test their scholastic pro
gress, giving them small reward* in recogni
tion of the ability they displayed. Oth® 
stories related of the late earl are solely of 
interest for the contrasting light in which 
they place his character.

Of such is one that is told of hie remark 
when a labourer at Hughenden, addressing 
his lordship’s coachman, and not knowing 
that hia lordship wus in the carriage, asked ; 
“ How is the old man to-day ?’’

“ I’M QUITE WELL, THANK TOU," 

said his lordship, with a merry twinkle in hi» 
eye, aa he popped hia head through the car
riage window. Overtaken in hia own grounds 
by two intrusive women who did not know 
him, and who asked whether this was 
“ Dizzy’s place,’’ he courteously answered 
their inquiry, and directed them to a place 
from which they might get a good view of 
the exterior of the house. The women were 
considerably nonplussed to learn afterwards 
that they had been addressing his lordship 
himself.

A SHOWER OF SULPHUR.
A Carious British Columbian Phenomenon.

Prom the Victoria Colonist.
On Tuesday night a moat remarkable phe

nomenon occurred near the Gorge. The 
atmosphere was comparatively clear, but sud
denly it became clouded with a yellow sub
stance which fell on the ground in granulated 
particles, and on being examined they proved 
to be sulphur. The residents of the vieiaity 
were half inclined to believe that the end of 
the world was approaching, and that Profes
sor Grimmer’» predictions were about to be 
verified. Bat on applying a Hendry A Man- 
son match to the sulphur it wae found that it 
would not “go off,” and the residents’ fears 
were allayed. We remember reading of a 
similar shower a short time since in the 
United States. The ground wae covered with 
a strange yellow materia], and when moia-
phaesaesat. The wftole district was *00°*»
glow, and fire insurances could not be had for 
lore or money.

Me. Disraeli’s Account of HU «rat Mort 
to Parliament.

The maiden Speech in which Mr. Disraeli,
• week after his return, assured the House of 
Cooinons that the time would come when it 
'* would hear him ’’ is historical, but the even 
more interesting address delivered by the 
young member at a dinner in Maidstone dur
ing the ensuing December, and in which he 
refers to the hostile reception of hi* first 
effort, is probably little known. Responding 
to the toast of his health, he said “ Before 
you., » my constituents, I appear here this 
evening to give an account of my steward
ship during a session short indeed, but not 
uneventful, either to you as members of the 
British nation, or to me aa your representa
tive. I can truly say that on no occasion 
have I been absent from my post Each 
night have I been in my seat, and my name 
has appeared in*very division that has taken 
place daring the first session of the fini Par
liament of the Queen, eo far ae it hae pro
ceeded. It waa not my intention to have ad
verted to anything beyond the regularity of 
my attendance. I thought it would be 
arrogance and egotism to allude to any 
other interference on my part with the busi
ness of the House of Commons, but a* allusion 
has been made to it, I will, with- ytiur per
mission, say something on that head, not from 
any wish to speak ot myself, but because it is 
due to me, and to yed, aa my constituent», to 
explain » circumstance unparalleled in the 
annalp of Parliament, and because I should be 
•orry for you to suppose that your represen
tative, when placed in a situation of unex
ampled difficulty, bad not comported himself
* ~ maimer worthy of a man of spirit, 

hear.) Gentlemen, I say at once the eir- 
meee in Which I addressed the Speaker

were altogether unparalleled. I doubt if any
thing a* ail similar to them had ever before 
occurred. Thi» fault only I find with my
self. I was warned of the reception I should 
meet with, bet this only induced me to meet 
it the sooner. It is part of my constitution 
to meet menacing danger as soon as possible. 
(Cheers.) I have no idea of shirking a con
flict which I know to be inevitable. Yet I 
had some confidence in the honour of gentle
men. I did not think the moment a new 
member rdee there would be an organized con
spiracy to put him down by clamour. (Hear, 
hear.) I have stood sa often as most men of 
my age before aeeembliea of the people—ad
verse assemblies, unwilling audience», but I 
always found that which ie the boset of 
Britons—fair play. (Cheers.) I ever found 
that they recognized the justice of our 
national adage that • fair play ia a 
jewel,’ and least of all did I expect that 
it would be denied by the gentlemen of Eng
land. (Hear, hear. ) But why do I style them 
‘ gentlemen ’ of England ? Oh, no ; it was 
not by them that fair play was denied ; tor in 
an assembly, crowded almost beyond parallel, 
in which nearly 600 members were present, 
rising at midnight to address the House, I 
declare on the honour of a gentleman that a 
small band of thirty or forty produced all the 
uproar you have heard of. (Hear, hear.) My 
voice had not been raised before the insulting 
jeers arose and the affected derision waa ex
pressed by which they hoped to send me into 
my seat. But I tell you candidly my thoughts 
instantly reverted to you, my constituents. 
(Cheers:) Is this, I said to myself, the return 
for your generous confidence, that the moment 
I rise an infuriated, Jaeobitical, and Papistical 
mob should raise their blatant voices and 
trample upon me with their deistical hoofs ? 
Shall I yield to them like a child or a pol
troon, and resume my seat with pale face and 
chattering .teeth ? (Immense cheering.) No 
sneh thing, gentlemen. I determined to be 
on my legs exactly the period I intended 
my speech should occupy. I succeeded— 
sometimes m comparative ulm ; sometimes 
the cheering of friends joining with foe yell
ing of the foe ; sometimes in a scene of 
tumult unspeakable. Bat I stood erect, and 
when I sat down I sent them my defiance. 
They thought to put me down, but they never 
shall put me down. (Immense cheering.) 
Yet, gentlemen, I weald not have yon sup
pose for a moment, when I speak tints, that I 
am deficient in. respect. lue, the House. No 
one feels more deeply, than myaelf what is due 
to the House of Commons; no one will 
bend more readily to its opinion or the deci
sion of the Speaker ; no one will reepect more 
than myselt the wish of it» smallest section. 
I would reepect it because I feel the feelings 
of an individual ought not to be placed in 
competition with the public time and the 
pubûc interest*. (Hear, hear.) But there are 
certain emergencies in which it becomes neces
sary to show that a man will not be crushed ; 
and I felt that the circumstances under which 
eo unmanly an attack waa made upon me 
justified me in retaining my position for up
wards of twenty minutes, not, I hare reason 
to know, in opposition to the opinion of 
the Speaker ; not, I have reason to know, 
in opposition to the feelings of the lead
ing men of all parties. Therefore I could 
not justify myself in sitting down and acknow
ledging epyself ovrirawed by a email and con
temptible mob. (Immense cheering.) For the 
House of Commons collectively I entertain 
unbounded reepect, and I would bow submis
sively to the dictum of the Speaker or the 
vote of any considerable number of its mem
bers ; but can I conceal from myself, can any 
practical man conceal from himself, that there 
are many members in that House who are be
neath contempt ? add, because a small herd 
of member», whom individually and collec
tively I despise, congregate like skalking 
coward» in the remote cornera of the House 
to assail me with disgraceful uproar, was it 
for your representative, gentlemen, to foil 
down before them like a craven slave ? (Im
mense cheering.) No, gentlemen ; I expressed 
what I thought I told them the time would 
come when they would be obliged to listen to 
me, and so long es I possess the confidence of 
my constituent», eo long as I meet them with 
minds eo firm, end hearts eo sound towards 
me. believe me,.I will take care to reduce my 
promise,to practice. I will speak, and they 
shall hear me. (Tumultuous cheering.) They 
may have prevented me from making a good 
speech, bat they could not deter me from 
making a good tight (Cheers.)”

Restoring Famous British Buildings.
The work of restoring two very ancient 

and famous British building»—St Alban’s 
Abbey End Carnarvon Castle—goes on apace. 
Sir Edmund Beckett Chancellor of the 
Diocese of York, whe about a year ago ob
tained (not without a good deal of opnoeition) 
authority to restore the west front of the 
Abbey at his own expense, has now made a 
contract for the execution, of the work at a 
coat of some £25,000. The work of restora
tion has been going on for nearly half a cen
tury, but the committee was short df funds 
when Sir Edmund stepped in. The church 
was consecrated in 1115, and was part of the 
Benedictine Abbey founded in 791 on the 
place where, if tradition ia to be believed, the 
first British martyr waa beheaded in' 307, 
his execution being attended by such

Shenomena as the drying up of a river, 
ie breaking ont of a new spring, 
and the falling to the ground el the execu

tioner’s eyebrows simultaneously with the 
head of the pious victim. The ehareh ii 
cruciform in shape, 556 feet long, with two 
transepts 170 feet in length, and a central 
tower 150 feet high, of the Norman period, 
from which time to that of Edward IV. the 
stele of every age may be traced in succession. 
The restoration of Carnarvon Castle is being 
carried on under the supervision of Sir 
Llewellyn Turner. The walls have been clear
ed of weeds, and their joints pointed and 
cemented, the ramparts having keen asphalt
ed, and the most haa been opened for a dis
tance of 500 yards. The stone staircases of 
the turrets are being repaired and completed 
to their full height, and altogether the magni
ficent old ruin ia in a toir way to 
secure not only preservation from the 
ravages of time, but in some mea
sure a restoration to its former glories. Not 
long ago, it may be said, the good people of 
Carnarvon erected a tablet inseribedwith the 
names of all the Princes of Wales, to com- 
mem orate the birth of the first Prince of 
Wales in the little flark room in the Eag1«

is -ml, » eort ot aote-ehsmlw. to too toad.
Another objection iethat

this pert of the ceatle waa not roofed until 
1316, nOr floored till 1317, thirty-three years 
after Edward IL’s birth. There is no doubt 
that he wae born at Carnarvon, probably in 
some building temporarily erected for the 
accommodation of the royal household, but, 
in spite of the memorial tablet and the Prince 
of Wales’ pilgrimage to the Eagle Tower in 
1868, it ia not at au dear that he was bom in 
the castle.

IRISH EMIGRATION.
Interesting «guree frees the Registrar- 

oenerar» Report*
English exchanges contain extract» from the 

yeariy report of the emigration returns of Ire- 
fond, as prepared by the Registrar-General of 
that nation, for 1880. After making a alight 
allusion to the «op failure of the preceding 
year and the famine of the following winter, 
he says : “ The total number of persons who 
emigrated this year (1880) was 86,857, an 
m create of 48,493 as compared with 1879 ; 
of these 50,189 were males and 45,608 were 
females. The total number of emigrants who 
left Irish porta from May 1, 1861, to Decem
ber 31, lâ80, wa. 2,637,187.” Then this 
report goes on to say that •• of the emigrants 
of last year, 13,703 were under 16 years of 
aga, 62,178 between 16 and 26, 20,370 were 
between 25 and 85, and 5,797 between 36 and 
46, the remainder being over the Utter 
age." Here we find that over 76 per cent, 
of thoee who were compelled to eeek for 
homes in distant fonds were among 
that class who are always held to be 
in the condition to be of most service to their 
fellow-man. Notwithstanding the free emi
gration which the English Government held 
out to the poor people, and promises of farms 
in Australia, New Zealand, tile-Transvaal and 
Canada, 74,639 left for the United States. 
“Of the 50,139 male emigrants, 36,688, a 
forge per cent, were returned’ ae labourers. 
There were 1,969 formera, 679 carpenters and 
joiners, 172 mechanics, 646 elerks, 337 ser
vants, 360 boot tand shoemakers, 290 tailors, 
and 201 masons. Of the 45,668 female emi
grants, 30,304 were servant», 2.004 house
keepers, 420 dressmakers and milliners, and 
130 millworkers. ” In the above short extract 
ia one class which is not represented, land
lords—Irish landlords. Taking the Registrar- 
General’s report as being correct, and giving 
Ireland a population of about 5,412,377, it 
will be made plain to the Ordinary reader that

few complaints to make about the non-pay
ment of rent, a» the whole of Ireland wilR by 
that time, he aa tenantleea as the desert of 
Sahara ia to-day.

Baltimore hae quite a large-sized congrega
tion of Mennonitos, who meet in a half over 
the Old Town Bank. They practice the cere
mony Of feet washing, the minister waiting 
on the men, and the oldest woman on the 
women.

The Average Russian.
London Telegaaph.

As for the Russians being “ barbarians,” 
and to a great extent incurably barbarous, 
that ia a position susceptible of" a great deal 
of argument from many different points of 
view. The most familiar, most ad captandum, 
and perhaps the meet unjust theory is that 
even the better educated and refined of Rus
sian» are at the very best only coated with a 
thin veneer of civilization.

THE GREAT MASTER
of cynical terseness in expression, Prince Bis
marck, has lent the immense weight of his 
celebrity and hia repute for far-reaching 
sagacity in judging the characters of mankind 
to the “ veneering” and “barbarian” hypoth
esis in hie famous dictum, •* The Russian is 
a capital fellow till he tucks hie shirt in.” To 
understand the tremendous force of this merci
less resume of the Muscovite character one 
mtst have lived ini Russia. Ivan 
Ivanovich, the moujik—Rasant, droe- 
chky driver, meehanie, -port®, labourer, 
or what not—wears hi* shirt—«anally a red 
cotton ene—outside his otimr garments. All 
thoee familiar with Russian humanity knew 
Ivan Ivanovich to be, on,the .whole, a 
“capital foaW-nH. Wfart; brave, 
generous, affsrtianate, anAdoesfo. He is. a 
fervent devotee of the growl* idolatrous rites 
of that Ruseo-Greek Church, which some 
Anglican Ritualists are insane enough to 
think can, without much difficulty, be 
brought into communion with the Church of 
England.

HE IS CRASSLY IGNORANT, 
but he has the utmost reverence for the 
offices of the Church, and does not think the 
worse of his pope or priest when, in hia

t msscwA uiuua, vu » oureucaer.
himself gets tipsy whenever he has a 

chance of doing eo; but he ia the beet- 
natured of sote,'and too much beer or vodka 
scarcely ever makes him riotous or pug
nacious. Inebriety the rather incites him to 
the shedding of maudlin tears, or to an excess 
of piety in expectorating to the right and left 
m order to exorcise the deviL

Truthful he can scarcely be said to be. He 
hae been too recently a slave to be able to un
derstand the moral culpability of tolling a lie, 
but he is passing honest. He is, in fine, 
“igood wood," capable of being seasoned and 
fashioned to many useful purposes, and he is, 
in particular, industrious, patient, and sub
missive. He is not very inventive, but he 
has a curiously strong imitative faculty, al
most Chinese in its concentration and labori
ous fidelity to the thing to be imitated. 
Thence he can be taught to be an admirable 
cabinet-maker, an infoyer, an en amelia t, » 
pottery painter, and a worker in metals, 
himiforly his womankind are the most skilful 
of embroiderers. He is very domesticated 
snd very fond of his children, although he 
occasionally thrashes his wife. Of strong 
liquor, as I have hinted, he is passionately 
fond ; otherwise he is content to live on the 
simplest and coarest fare. White bread he 
seldom tastes ; “ brick tea” is after corn 
brandy, hia favourite beverage ; half-mckled 
ogurtei, or dwarf cucumber# enter largely 
into his diet, and, with bad drainage, help 
to give him typhus and the cholera 5 and he 
can sleep anywhere—

THE TOT OF A STOVE
is his most chosen resting-place—quite in
different as to bed-clothes. There is no 
braver soldier than Ivan Ivanovich when he is 
drawn for the conscription, and cropped and 
shaven, and pot into a hodden-gray gaberdine, 
with a spiked helmet on his bead and a rifle 
in his hand. Dress him up in a gaudy liv
ery, powder his head, and put silken hose on 
his big calves, snd he will make as stalwart 
and as obedient a lacquey. Put him on the 
box of a droeohky, a sledge, or a carnage, ac
coutre him in a blue caftan, With a sash round 
his waist and a fur cap on his head, and let 
him hold the reins squarely, and he will 
drive you through the snowy' “perspectives ” 
of St. Petersburg for hours and hours—aye, 
jSnd wait unmurmuringly outside the honae 
where you are visiting or the restaurant at 
which you are dining, say from eight in the 
evening until two or three in the morning.

Ae a hack—Istvostchik, he systematically 
overcharges his fores—dora not the shop
keeper in the Goetinnoi Dvor do the same ? 
—but he ia good-humouredly extortionate, 
is easily beaten down, and ia never in
solent His reproaches rarely extend be
yond mild remonstrance. “ Have von no 
fear of Heaven’s wrath ?’’ an Istvost- 
chik asked me one day during this last

eledge, i 
tended 1

chik asked me one day daring this last 
journey, because I refused to disburse an ad- 
ditional ton kopeck». Another laid the fare 
which I had given him on the cushion of his 

buried his face in hia hand», and pro
to blabber like a child; while a third, 

A RARE HUMORIST, HB1 
—professing to regard with mute bewilder
ment the five-and-twenty kopeck pieee which 
I had handed him, bestowed it upon a beggar 
who was shivering in his rags on the stops of 
the portico of St Isaac’s Cathedral, and, with 
an irresistible droll expression of interroga
tion in his eyebrows, seemed to ask me 
whether I had meant the money for himself 
or for the mendicant in tatters. He got the 
beet of me “ all round,” for I had not only, 
for his waggiahneea’ sake, to vield to hia 
demand for more kopecks, but to fee the beg- 
Svinto the hang»». ...

A new industry, in the shape of a vinegar 
factory, has been started in London.

the mm in ms.
Will Another Slice of African Ter

ritory be Annexed,

A DELICATE EUROPEAN QUESTION.

The Story of French Conquest 
In Algeria.

Opt cable despatches record the daily pro
gress of the French campaign against the 
Kreumire, who are subject to the Bey of 
Tunis, whe again is a vassal of the Porte. 
The question whieh is now agitating Europe 
is whether France will occupy Tunis and hold 
pceaeesion of the country. That such a course 
1* feasible ia beyond question. The Saltan 
could not resist by force of arms, for the Re- 
public has already warned him against send: 
mg ironclad* to the ports occupied by the 
Bev. Italy would confine its protests to 
diplomatic notes. Great Britain, especially 
with Mr. Gladstone in power, might be re
lied upon not to go further. Spain would 
simply denounce the action, and mourn over 
her weakness.

, THE rOLICY OF FRANC* 
will doubtless be continued, and another step 
taken towards carrying out the nation’s 
dream of African conquest and colonization. 
There waa no more reason for going to war 
against the Kronmire, who are simply rob
bers, than there was for entering upon the 
conquest of Algeria fifty years age. The Bey 
of Tunis offered to investigate the alleged 
offences and punish the guilty parties, who 
were his subjects. Whatever may have been 
the conduct of the Bey towards the Consul of 
France, the Turkish Sultan, as sovereign of 
the country, offered foil reparation to the 
French, and sent his plenipotentiaries to ar 
range the difficulties peaceably. But the 
French Government gave no anew® to the 
communications of the Sultan’s repre
sentatives, and war was entered upon. 
In the present difficulties the Republie 
has treated the Bey’s communication and 
his subséquent appeals to the great powers 
alike with disdain. As regards territorial 
aggrandisement, Charles X. assured the Eng- 
lien Government that France had no intention 
of any territorial aggrandisement in entering 
upon the War in Algeria. Yet the occupation 
took place, and Lonia Phillippe kept the 
country. A few days ago the French Gov
ernment gave a similar assurance to England, 
but tiie Trench troops will go to Tunis, and 
tiieir withdrawal will be left for the future to 
determine,

AFRICAN CAMPAIGNS
have invariably been attended with horrible 
surroundings. One of the foulest blots on 
the French escutcheon is the barba
rous murder of hundreds of people 
by Marshal Pelissier. Yet this same general 
in his early days, in his “Annales Algéri
ennes,” asks, “ And have we French always

g'ven lessons of humanity to the Arabs?”
is negative answer he backs up by referring 

to the slaughter at Belida, when many in
offensive inhabitants, old men and women 
among thenl, were slain in the streets ; the 
destruction of the tribe El-Uffia, where even 
the children found no pity ; and the execu
tion ef two Sheiks, who came to Algiers, 
trusting to the written promise of a safe eon- 
duct. Remembering what Pelissier did in 
after years, it seems strange to hear of him aa 
the humane advocate of the Arabs. Probably 
he never epeke more truly than when he said : 
“ The cruelty of war is not foreign to any race, 
and the most civilised nations are, in 
this respect, often more barbarous 
than the savages. ” History tolls of no more 
revolting cruelty than he practised.

A HUMAN HOLOCAUST.
>■ A Kabvle mountain tribe, which had often 
broken faith with tiro French,gad had 
pounced upon them from the fastnesses of 
the Atlas, was punned by . Gen. Pelissier 
into their recesses. They retired with their 
wives and children into a forge mountain 
eave. and defended ita entrance with un
daunted courage. The French were unable 
to force the month of the cave. The general 
therefore ordered heaps of straw and brush
wood to be brought before the entrance. The 
straw was lighted, the smoke was blown- by 
the wind into the cavern, and the French ex
pected that the Kabyles would come out 
and surrender. They waited in vain. The 
fire was increased, and all the tribe, nearly 
400 persons, women and children included, 
perished in the cavern, suffocated by smoke. 
The Kabyles preferred death to the lose of 
independence,

TH* MASSA CHS OF AN ARA» TRIRE,
by order of the Duke of Ro-vigo, was a no lees 
barbarous act. *An Arab enief, favourable to 
the French, waa robbed of a burnouse cloak 
by members of the tribe of El-Uffia. The 
complaint was made to the Duke, who had 
given an entertainment that night He forth
with gave aa order to one of his guards to 
start with troops and destroy the tribe. With 
twer corps of the army he surrounded the en
campments of the El-Uffia and slaughtered 
the whole population ; old men, women, and 
children were unmercifully slam by sabre and 
bayonet The soldiers returned, carrying in 
triumph gory heads on the top of their fonces 
and bayonets,

AN ARMY FED ON CARRION.
The French generals did not conquer Al

geria for more than a quarter of a century, 
during whieh the troops suffered severely, es
pecially in the campaign against Abd-el- 
Kader. The march ot the army under Mar
shal Cfonzel against the town of Constantine, 
and ita subsequent retreat, resembles that of 
Napoleon against Moscow. The Duke's pro
gress against the Arab stronghold was impeded 
only by weather and soil. The rain poured 
down m torrents, the waggons which carried 
provisions stuck in the mud and had to be 
abandoned. The army arrived before Con
stantine in a pitiful condition. Frequent sui
cides gave evidence of the sufferings of the 
soldiers. Some of them, exhausted by 
the march, lay down, refusing to follow 
the column, and chose apathetically to 
await death from the yatagan of Bedouin 
maraudera rather than proceed onwards. On 
arriving at the stronghold two attempts were 
made to carry it by storm ; but they both 
failed. A retreat waa made, half of the 
soldiers had to enter hospitals, and fevers 
and dysentery made more serious ravages 
among them than the bullets of the Bedouins.

The Count de Castellane, describing his 
experience of the French service in Algeria, 
tells how the only tribe of the Darba who 
had not submitted to the yoke were anni
hilated. Twelve companies without knap
sacks scaled the wooded slopee of the 
Achachae, and spreading out like a fan upon 
the table fond, thickly planted with fig- 
tree orchards, marched m the direction 
of the sea. Among the rocks Kabyles were 
seeking places of shelter, bnt the French 
Boldiersexploredeveiyhidmg-pfoee. “ Hunted 
from ambush to ambush, from retreat to re
treat,” exclaims the Count, “ death finally 
awaited our prey. They contended to the 
last, but at last the earth, their own native 
hills, foiled them. They had not a foot of 
earth to stand on, and

THEY FLUNG THEMSELVES INTO THE SEA. 
Here the Orleans Chasseurs soon made them 
swim beyond the range of shot ; and carried 
away by the strong currents, they were seen 
one by one to sink far out in the open ocean.” 
COLONIZATION AS THE HANDMAID OF CONQUEST.

The French have now, despite the difficult 
character of the country and the bravery of 
the inhabitants, foil possession of Algeria, 
and are extending their rule eastward. She 
can scarcely again become, ae in the days of 
old, the granary of Europe, but she may pro
duce an abundance of tobacco, cotton, and 
other semi-tropical product». France has 
spent at least one hundred million pounds 
sterling in the conquest and colonization of 
Algeria. It is the training ground of the 
army, and aa many aa 100,000 men have been 
maintained there at one time. Notwith
standing great efforts and enormous expendi
ture, the European population doe* not reach 
a quarter of a million, End agriculture i* al

most neglected. Undoubtedly the difficulties 
to be encountered are many and serions ; but 
the progress of the past goes to show that the 
French will foil to establish a great power 
on the African continent, although high roads 
have been built and drainage snd immigra
tion work* carried out,

A BIRTHPLACE OF NATION*.
Algeria ie a 

from an
tojWtifl! ______ __________
rapidly marching. On these cfassie plain» 
early sown wheat and barley will be heading 
ont, and the herdsman wfll be engaged in 
sheep-shearing.

A true history of this country would be a 
hundred times more wonderful than the meet 
marvellous tales of fiction. Within a radios 
of forty pules many of the strangest events 
related in ancient or modem history have 
been enacted. The founding of Carthage by 
the heroie and unfortunate Tyrian Princess 
Dido, or (as she ie eometimee called in history) 
Lisa, is in itself a poem, and the tragic death 
of the founder is full of pathos. The steady 
growth of the colony, its wonderful prosperi
ty, its commercial grandeur, its political im
portance and power, its naval and military 
success, and tile genius and wisdom of it* 
statesmen, all challenge our admiration. For 
nearly 800 years Carthage was mistress of the 
seas, and controlled the destinies of nations. 
For nearly 150 years, through three long and 
bloody ware, single-handed and -alone, she 
contended with Borne tot the mastery of the 
world.

HER FINAL OVERTHROW 
by her hereditary and implacable enemy, 
Rome, is perhaps about the saddest chapter in 
ancient history. Rome did her beet, after

map of nations. It is most unfortunate for 
the truth of history that nearly all our know
ledge of Carthage, its founding, growth, mili
tary, naval, and commercial power, its gov- 
emmental and political affairs, the social and 
religious habit and life of its people, and its 
heroie struggle with ite powernil foe and final 
overthrow and awfolly tragic fate, all come to 
us filtered through the uncertain and unrelia
ble channels of RomAn history and poetry. It 
ia not to be expected that the hereditary cmel 
and implacable enemy of a people ehould do 
justice to them in writing their history. So, 
these Roman historians and poet», in describ
ing the scenes that mark

THE LONG, BLOODY, AND HEBOIC DEFENCE
made by the Oarthagenians, never fail to 
make the wrong appear right and the right 
wrong, when, by so doing, posterity, in read
ing the story, will be led to admire the 
Roman and detest the Carthagenian. When 
Scipio. the conquering Roman general, com- 
pleted the destruction of Carthage, amid 
scenes of cruelty and horror so revolting as 
to be almost incredible, he took good care 
that every record at Carthagenian art, litera
ture, and refinement should perish. Ashe 
ran hie prow over the sm^ring ruins, and, in 
the name of the Roman Senate, pronounced 
the curse of the Gods, Carthage became a 
thing of the past. It is new a little more 
than two thousand years since a forlorn, 
wretched, and hopeless company of about 

60,000 OLD MEN AND WOMEN 
and little children (all that survived of the 
seven or eight hundred thousand inhabitants 
of Carthage), were permitted bv their con
querors to leave the city. Naked, starved, 
and utterly helpless, they were permitted to 
live, and that was all. They were never, on 
pain of instant death, to attempt a settle
ment within ten miles of the sea. It was in 
the early summer ofBX. .145, or thereabouts, 
that this wretched . procession turned their 
bAfcks on their beloved city, now a heap of 
smouldering ruins, and began a weary and 
hopeless journey oyer the plain that lies be
tween Tunis and the sea. Great numbers of 
them perished from hanger snd exposure, 
while yet in sight of the smoke ascending 
from tiieir burning home*. Others reached 
Tunis and sought shelter under the shadow of 
ite walls. Traditipit eqya thst

. THE FEOFLE OF TUNM,
who Were regarded aa 
these Carthagenian refugees with 
and did all in their power to relieve their 
terrible sufferings.' They were allowed to 
build huts and commence a settlement on the 
plain in the rear Of the old city of Tania, 
and so near ite walls is to be, to some 
extent, under protection. From this time 
very little is known of the fate of this 
remnant of a once great snd powerful 
nation. To the south and west of the pre
sent city of Tunis there are now clearly trace
able the outlines of what must have been 
a suburb of considerable extent. Surrounded 
by _ a wall which bears evidence of great 
antiquity, and is believed to have been 
constructed by these exiled Carthagenfans, 
antiquarians profess to find indubitable evi
dence that these ruins are of Punie origin. 
But the people have entirely disappeared. 
Whether in their want and extreme poverty 
they were exterminated by some fatal épi
démie, the plague, or fever, or became lost aa 
a separate and distinct people by mixing with 
the surrounding tribes, must forever remain a 
matter of conjecture. But of one thing we 
are certain, no remnant of the old Carthage
nian people can now be identified.

Mr. Gladstone at Home.
“ Tourist, * in the Liverpool Mercury, writes 

—“Nodoubt your readers will be glad to know 
how this king of men ia in his retreat at the 
Rectory of Hawarden. On Sunday morning 
last I turned into the choreh at eight o’clock, 
being the hoar of pray®, when toe Premi® 
was there at his devotions. I afterwards saw 
him at the morning service, when he read 
both lelsons, his son, the rector, going through 
the other portions of the service with a little 
assistance. In the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone were seen walking through toe 
park to the Castle, and in; the evening he wae 
in the church again, when he read both 
lemons. It was worth the journey from 
Liverpool to Hawarden, both to eee this giant 
and to hear him read aa almost no other m«n 
can read. Easter Sunday—toe solemnity of 
the subject of the day—to .witness toe sub
lime devotion which must have filled his 
spirit when rendering the words in the lee- 
eon can cev® be forgotten by me. By the 
outward form it waa ezsy to read toe nature 
of toe life in the inward man. In him wae 
no hypocrisy—the inward and the outward 
both one. He appeared very pale, nor did 
he appear strong, though he seemed to join 
most heartily in all the services. Indeed, I 
thought he was taxing hia strength a little 
too much. But in the afternoon lie seemed 
to walk with a firm step, and carried himself 
very erect. Of course, his companion waa 
his devoted wifq, who is a model for til wives 
for devotion and goodness. Mr. Gladstone’s 
eldest son and his wife were present, as well 
as Miss Gladstone. During both service» the 
church was crowded. Next morning, at 8.30, 
I saw Mr. Gladstone at church again, and 
was delighted to eee him so early in the morn
ing, so warmly and picturesquely clad in a 
thick, warm, brickdnst-colonred coat, and a 
very large thickly-knitted red sort of shawl 
comforter, well op and round tile throat, and 
extending well down ov® the shoulders : 
sud I think he hud vety think gloves on. I 
am sure your readers will be glad to know 
that he is eo well taken care ot, and we may 
easily guess who ie hie head nurse. Daring 
this morning’s service, in this picturesque 
garb, when Standing very erect, with face up
turned like Stephen’s, and clutching the high 
knob on the corn® of his pew, most certainly 
he waa in a grand position for the contempla
tion and study of a painter. His beautiful 
park was open to the public, a ramble through 
which I enjoyed exceedingly. Were a good 
hotel erected and a few lodging-houses 
brought into existence, meet certainly this 
would soon become a favourite retreat from 
our great eities and towns. ”

“ In what condition was the patriarch Job 
at the end of his life ?” asked a Sunday stood 
teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the foot of 
the class. “ Dead," ealmly replied .the boy.

The following dialogue was heard in a Sus
sex village in England softie time ago : “You 
be afeere of hard work ye be.” “Now I 
baint,” waa the reply, “Oird lie.down end go 
to deep along side Of it any day. I beaut afeartof iVP

WAIFS FOB WOMEN.
The first contested election at whieh women 

have voted in England singularly enough oc
curred at toe Isle of Man.

President Garfield employs a lady physi
cian, Dr. Susan A, Edwin. She baa bev his 
family physician f® a nnmber of years.

Buskin says that “ cheap dress bought for 
cheapness’sake, and costly dress, bought f® 
costliness’ sake, are both abominations;"

“ A woman," says Buckle, “ reach® her 
prime between 35 snd 40, tor, though h® 
beauty has then lost the charm ef youth, it 
haa acquired that of expression.”

The latest thing in wedding arrangements is 
—aft® a small wedding—for the bride’s 
parents to tend an engraved card announcing 
the marriage to all their acquaintances.

The Empress Josephine ia affirmed to have 
had no less than four hundred India shawls 
of priceless value, some of which she cut up 
to make cushions for h® pet dogs to lie upon.

Miss Bettie Green, of Forsyth County, 
Ga., Has two silk dresses which she made 
herself, having raised the worms, spun the 

coloured and woven it with her ownsilk. and woven it with

The dyspeptic paragraph® of toe Courier- 
Journal says :—“ May is one of the unlucky 
menthe for marriages. The other unlucky 
months are January, February, March, April, 
June, July, August, September, October^No- 
vember, and December/”

Mr!'fr- iAskwood, a woman law
yer ot Washington, hae made formal applies, 
taons to the Peeeident tor the appointment a. 
Miniate to Brazil. She says she has no dis
abilities of colour, and ia not afraid of war, 
famine, yellow fever, or earthquakes. She 
orges as to her fitness tor the position a thor
ough knowledge ef the commercial interests 
ot toe United States, familiarity with inter
national laws, am^ acknowledge of consular
She is personally acquainted* with tfis^m'- 
peror and Empress of Brazil, and thinks there 
would be no difficulty aa to her receptions 
particularly as in monarchies it ie not unusual 
for women to be elevated to the throne.

No one knows until she hae tried it how 
much she may change the aspect of things 
about the house by using a little varnish. On 
a sunshiny day take the old chairs and tables 
out on toe porch or by an open do®, and after 
thoroughly dusting and wiping ott with a 
damp cloth apply a thin ooat of varniah, and 
so 06VOT up scratch® and marred spots of til 
kinds. It will dry in a very short time, and 
you wül be surprised to see how much good 
you have done. A flannel doth with a very 
little linseed oil is good to rub furniture 
with, bntthe greatest care must be exercised to 
prevent any oil being left on the wood to at
tract dust. It must be nibbed until you 
would not know, except by the improved ap
pearance, that any oil had been used.—N. Y-

XEN AND PEOPLES.
While Bob IngetsoU has been drawing 

crowds to Booth’s theatre in New York, in 
striking contrast Cannon Liddon has been 
drawing vast gatherings in London to St. 
Paul’s, which holds 15,5)0 people. The doors 
were besieged end streets around swarmed 
with people seeking admittance. In his se
men he attributes “ the suppressed wail of 
agony ” and the general tone of d«ptir which 
pervades Carlyle’s reminiscences to his renun
ciation at Christianity, to. which he wss pro
bably goaded by toe narrow doctrin® of his 
early northern home.

lie latest statistics show 41,678,000 school 
children in the world, so far as the census 
takers were enabled to ascertain. Th®e 
have about 1,000,000 teachers. First in pro
portion to population com® the United 
States, with 9,373,195 pupils and 271,144 
teachers. Both ' here and in Fran® the 
school children form one-fifth of the popufo- 

Prossia, with 4,007,776 pupils and 57,- 
txkes toe third pfoee. Next 

. and Wti®, where, as in Prus
sia, school children are one-sixth of the popu
lating. Austria then fil® into line. In Japan 
there are 2,162.96^ school children, hot ti* 
total population is not known.

The statistics of the Nevada Indians were 
collected by Indian enumerators, whose out
fit consisted ef a pencil and a sheet of pap®. 
A circle on the paper represented a wigwam 
or a camp. Within each circle the enumerator 
placed figures to represent toe numb® of 
persona counted, eqn»ws and children being 
represented by different signs. Chief Numana, 
the supervisor of toe Indian count, made up 
hi» report from the sheets 0$ paper by taking 
a numb® of sticks of various lengths to de
note adults and children of different i" 
notching those representing female*, 
sending the sticks m bundles to the a 
office. This method, though rude, has served 
to furnish an aeenrate census of the Pint®. '

The Russian Foreign Office is reported to 
have been secretly pleased at Lord DuffermR 
departure from St Petersburg. Russian 
diplomatists had come to recognize in the am
bassador a statesman whom, in spite of his 
suave manner, it was impossible either to 
cajole ot bully. Lord Dnfferin ia said to have 
stared neither trouble nor expense cultivat
ing Russian society ; but with all hi» aed 
Lady Dnfferin’e social talents, to* result I» 
acknowledged to have been a failure. The 
Russian grande® thronged to the exoeDest 
extertainments at the British Embassy, bet 
there the matt® ended. No genuine recipeo- 
cal good feeling was ever developed. Yet 
even Russians allow that the fault waa not 
on toe side of England’s genial representative.

Jam® Clay, who wa* Disraeli’s companion 
in his Eastern travels, and who waa father to 
Ernest Olay, who was for several y®ra at
tached to the British Legation at Wasliing- 
ington, and of Frederick (flay, the composer 
ef operas a fa “ Pinafore” or® here, much 
resembled Disraeli in appearance, haring a 
dark Hebrew fa®, -with raven black curls, 
worn like Disraeli’s. He was a radical in 
politics, and sat for many years as M.P. for 
Hull, and waa very popular in the House of 
Commons and society. He was regarded ae 
one of toe three best players in England of 
whist, on which be has written a treatise, 
Gen. Anson and Chari® Greville of memoir 
fame being the ether two. He always said 
that Disraeli w® a charmingjtrsveiling com
paction, cheerful, good-tempered, and easily

Sir Alexandra Gordon having said in Par
liament that sin® the Aberefoenshire militia 
exchanged their trousers far kilts the regi
ment could scarcely get a recruit, Col. Garden 
Alexandra writes: “ I can vouch that from 
the first day the regiment appeared on parade 
in the kilt, in 1876, the recruiting annually 
improved in such an extraordinary successful 
menu® that I left the regiment some 160 
men over its establishment in November, 
1879, while I had found it about 460 men 
and® in October, 1875, when they wore 
trousers. Last ye® toe establishment was 
raised from 800 to 1,000 men, and it is now 
proposed to proceed with toe recruiting f® ■ 
second battalion. -During the whole form® 
history df the corps while the men w®e 
trousers it had never reached the regulation 
establishment of the day.”

M. Chatney reports the discovery of a 
ruined city in Tab*»®, Southern Mexico, 
whieh rovers a wide area and mnst have been 
in its day a place of considerable importance. 
The long forgotten town ia surrounded by 

I hills, and the —i-w-i.:*—- -Jsmall 1 ancient inhabitants uti
lized these natural elevations by erecting 
thereon a number of tempi®, pyramids, and 
palaces. The largest of the pyramids is 500

th these 1
in height, and another is folly 800. Na

ture has had more to do with toe® monu
ments than art, as the builders merely si 
the hillock into pyramidieal form, and 
wards faced them with stone, cuti 
in the «ides, which are paved with 1 
of cement and pebbles. It is believed that 
this ancient city was founded between 1150- 
1180, and that it was in a perfect state of 
preservation at the time that Cortes invaded 
Mexico.

A freak in «
stitution of two 
handles. They, 
ing is brocade and 
the «ilk.
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fORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1881.

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.
The Opposition mind, is like the mind 

of the Bourbon» in one particular—it 
learns nothing. No amount of tuition 
will give it sense enough to he cautious 
in its statements. Oar morning contem
porary for instance a few day* ago de
plored the fact that est the three months 
of the current calendar year the balance 
of trade was against us. It mid :

“ If the Tory organs (till swear by the bal
ance of trade doctrine, let them tone up and 
tell ns what they make of the figures for 
the first three months of 1881. Here they 
are:— 1 •

Import»—18S1.
Tannery...........................  $8,171.785
Wnsry............................... 6,777,679

March........ ................................. 8,865,829

Total.................. .................. $21,648,368
Exports same three months.

January......................    $3,620,369
February .....................................  2,666,611
March.........................................   3,2*0,316

, total..:............... ...,™i55E5ë
J ne Montreal Ooeetie, always apt and

correct in these matters,replies promptly 
’ y quoting, not the misleadiw^ figures of 

!.o three months, but the more fitting 
jures of the last rix months of 1880, as 

follows : ;;
Imports. Exports.

..........................$7,940,636 $10,007,179
August.................... 8,443,767 11,669,899
September.............. 8,244,122 11,346,637
October................... 7,145,969 13,463,742
November.............. 6,214,613 13,142,151
December................ 6,319,360 4,412,617

Total............... $43,808,367 $63,932,126
43.808,367

xhalance in our
favour........... $20,624,000

Taking the figures for the whole nine 
months it is found that they add up as fol-
’ows :
exporta........................... ...... $73,460,811
imports...................................... 64,861,620

Balance in our favour.........  $8,608,691
The Opposition mind must nelly recon

quer this question. If it ia like the 
Bourbons in learning nothing, it is nnlilra 
hem in this—it forgets everything. It 

nas evidently forgotten the figures of even 
the last trade returns, which were ef 
-ansfsetory character. Lae* year the 
valiie of our exports exceeded those of any 
yoar since 1874. Last year showed, for 
-he first time in the history of the 
Confederation, an excess of exports over 
importa, that exceaa being, over total im
ports, $1,222,632, and over imports for 
consumption, $16,129,109. The result by 
Oixjv ÜKÇS ef last veer's operations in our 
Liitptirts for cooeatiption and oaf exporta, 
as compered with 1878, weeqaiotidWa : 

iMroaie »os coimran.
Province. 1S78. 1880.

Jntario.......... $38,628,697 $26,204,940
ufihec........... 81,068,336 31,680,073

vr/a9ooti».. 8,180,760 6,138,03$
a ew Brunswick.... 8,474,047 3,996,698

1878. 1880.

7.543,684
6,863,966

tone................. .$22,937,060 $2C,063,960
-vtiee.................... 37,392,287 41,447,209

V>va Scotia.......... 7,600,783 ----------
cw Brunswick ... 6,268,027

BALAXCB or MUM, 1878.
Ontario.,................ $15,691,687 Against.
uebec.................... 6,328,952 ~

Nova Scotia............ 678,967
New Brunswick.... 2,206,020

For.
Against,
Against.

Total against.... .$12,248,692
BALANCE OF TEAM, 1880.

uterio.....................$1,859,040 For.
,uebec....................... 9,987,126 For.
Vova Scotia............. 1,406,646 For.
New Brunswick..., 1,867,267 For.

otal in our f*rour..$16,628,179

pie are toia mai tney 
(rising, that they axe 
ast; and that it thaw 

too many house» and

* to do 
This is 

It is, of 
with the

ether equally settled conviction that the 
National Policy ha* given an enormous im
petus to the cotton business, to sugar re- 

tile West India trade, to robber 
manufacture, and other outrageous “mono
polies” which employ a large quantity 
of labour. But we must pardon the pre
sent Opposition a few inoonsistenciee of 
this sort ; if we did not thair pifilMM 
would be simply intolerable. Well, having 

i ’finally the fact that the general 
m industry is due to causes other 

than the •«*») policy of Government, the 
position mind bends itself to the task 
regulating, modifying, and guiding the 

boom which it cannot deny. And so we 
hare the pleasure of reeding various bits 
of valuable adviee. In Toronto the peo
ple are told that they may be too enter- 

are going ahead too 
keep on building 
starting too many 

industries, they may overdo it and come 
to grief seme time—when, perhaps, a 
Grit Government may knock-tire props 
from under the feet of industry, 
and bring the whole fabric of the National 
Policy tumbling down. In another dty 
we read advice from the leading Grit organ 
to the effect that it is not wise to invest 
money on the strength of the Notional 
Policy ; that when the new Government 
comet into power it will abolish the Na
tional Policy and put an end toprofite on 

If w»^A under ii Thin is cer- 
it remarkable advice ; and when 

we oeapie it with the opposition extended 
to those just and proper increases for neces- 

blle services, such as. those to which 
nod in our last issue, we arrive at a 

knowledge of Opposition policy Which is 
truly instructive. To attempt to check 
the growth of industry and the spread 
of enterprise is probably a logical 

^ isnee to denying all credit to the 
National Policy for such enterprise and in
dustry as exist. But the publie, while ra

the logical connection of the two, 
will hardly fail to condemn them as small- 
minded and factious in the extreme. Un. 
Pumwuaf» struggle with the Atlantic 
Ocean was a successful effort compared with 
the rasait» ef the struggle of the Grit party 

' the inning tide of prosperity in
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REVENUE AND TAXATION.
Otm Opposition friends are not easy to 

satisfy. Their télé 1» politics makes that 
impossible. They are not “ comfortable” 
when In power ; they can hardly ^e ex
pected $9 be satisfied when in Opposition. 
Whs* troubles them at present is the in
crease of the revenue. The returns, so far, 
•how a monthly inertias ever last year as 
follows :
July.........................................$ 609,641
August........................................... 887,799

“ 663,166
448,946 
480,607 
467,992 
600,998 
874,218 
890,167 
816,461

December .....
January........».
February.........
March.........
ApriL.........

• #-» sees sees

Total......................................$6,048,878
Unable to deny the fact, they say the result 
is due to excessive “ taxation and then 
of eemras they demand the reduction of the 
rate of taxation In the name of a suffering 
people. Now, as Mr. Maoeuris himself 
contended, the weight of taxation most be 
judged in reference to the Wealth 

the people. And it is' quite safe 
to say that at no time since Confederation 

a the country so wealthy as it is to-day, 
and at no time have the people felt lew the 
weight of their contributions to revenue. 
The manner in which the tariff ia framed 
has so stimulated industry that even if 
priera had gone up all round, as they have 
not, and if taxation as a fact had greatly 
increased, as it has not, the people 
would be in a better position to pay them 
than they hare been for many years past 

But supposing that the Opposition 
have some ground for exclaiming against 
the taxation, there are other replies 
to give. In the first place, Sir 
Richard Cartwbioet pledged his re
putation to the statement that the new 
tariff could not raise a revenue ; that the 
combining of protection and revenue

‘ impossibli 
a has hi

Cotalchangeoftrade.$27,976,871 
It- will, of course, be impossible to convince 
our Opposition friends that we are right 
*nd they are wrong.; but it is seme satie- 
action to us to know that time and the 

Tgures, and the facte and the people, are 
vith us in our view of the state and 
irospects of the country.

THE OPPOSITION WET BLANKET. 
sense of humour, at least, is stirred 

by the language of the Opposition 
apen regarding the toe, too evident boom 

' in Canada. It is so evident a 
there is no longer any hope of 
denial. The theory ef “ruin'* 

hold, and must be abandoned, 
friends era not, of course, 

anew position, being aoeua- 
their ground, 

by two lin* of 
The first is that tbs

.fejyy

problem.”
Yet the problem has been solved. 
In the next piece, would the people have 
escaped from taxation if the Grits had 
been returned 1 We doubt it What did 
Sir Richard Cartwright mean when he 
eaid he was going to raise $81,000,000 be
fore 18811 Did he expect to get it for 
nothing 1 What did he mean when he 
asked the people to “ make werificee” to 
build the Pacific railway, and when he 
told them it was a great moral gain for 
them to he able to make “ sacrifiera” in 
the public interests 1 Did he not mean 
taxation, and nothing else t Of oouke he 
did. We have the confession of all the 
leader» that if they had come into power 
they would have been compelled to 
raise the rate ef taxation. We have 
the statement ef Mr. . Ohabmon 
that under the next Grit Government 
the taxes may be “ even higher." We 
know tha* they raised the taxes in 187A 
We knori that they proposed to raise them 
in 1876. And Vé have the fullest assur
ances from them all that when they have 
the chance they will, while keeping up the 
rate of taxation, which cannot be diminish
ed, so arrange the tariff that industry shall 
have no fostering, capital no security, en
terprise no field, and labour no employ
ment If the public like the prospect they 
will keep yearning after the rule of 8» 
Bxckaas Cartwright, who will certainly 
guide the fiscal policy of his party.

MR. BLANKS SINCERITY.
“ To say one thing and mean another— 

“ what is therein Mr. Blaxs’i career to 
“ warrant that rüe accusation 1" That is a 
question put to the public. On behalf of 
the publie we may answer, Thera is much 
to warrant It There is so much that we 
are inclined to think that no one bat a 
secret enemy of Mr. Blaze would have 
forced the question on ogr consideration.

In 1874, when Mr. Blaze declared, with 
lifted hands end eyes, and eloquent pro
testation, that he was not going into office ; 
and when in about forty-eight hours he 
wet a Minister of the Grown—we venture 
to suggest that ha said one thing and 
meant another.

In 1874, again ha made a speech in 
which, being no longer in office, he declar- 
ed with much emphasis that he would not 
accept the full salary of a Minister if he oc
cupied an inferior post with little to do. 
He subsequently became a Minister, had 
little to do, and took every legitimate cent 
of his salary. We humbly contend that 
in this matter he said one thing and meant

□abhastow,
1 still with British Columbia.

In 1878, in regard to the Lstzluzb 
matter, Mr. Blake’s conduct was evasive, 
and deceptive, in the most glaring way. 
It was saying one thing and meaning an
other to give his support to the Govern
ment, and yet conspicuously absent him
self on a trying occasion. Mr. Blaze 
privately condemned Governor Lxtsl- 
iisb, or at least condemned the conduct of 
the Maczzezib Government in regard to 
him ; yet he remained away from the de
bate and the division. The supprtssio veri 
has not, we believe, ceased to be a logical 
mistake, as well as a moral offence, and 
Mr. Blaze was guilty of both.

In 1880 Mr. Blaze, after a year's 
absence from Parliament, took up a cer
tain position in regard to the Pacific rail
way. His own Government had deter
mined to build the Pacific railway from 
end to end. Yet he condemned the Con
servative Government for attempting it 
He was saying one thing and meaning an
other.

In 1881 he exaggerated grossly the value 
of the lands in -order to magnify the sub
sidy given to tbe syndicate ; but in 1880 
he had ridiculed the idea of the lands being 
worth even a dollar an acre, in order to 
diminish public confidence in the scheme 
of Government construction. On one 
occasion or the other—perhaps on both— 
he was saying one thing and meaning an
other.

In his recent speeches he has been guilty 
of deliberate suppression of facts regarding 
the syndicate arrangements, facta which 
were familiar to every reader of the pub
lic prints.

a do not need to waste much space on' 
Mr. Blaze in reply to the question put by 
one of his organa. We need only say that 
there ia much in Mr. Blaze’s career to war
rant the supposition that either he does 
not always know what he means, or does 
not always mean what he says.

THE COTTON “ OUTRAGE.”
When we are told that the people are 

paying $2,000,000 of taxation “ on oot- 
“lons” we are, of course, prepared to be 
shocked. And when we read that the 
$2,000,000 goes to the “ cotton lords ” we 
feel the stirrings of communism within us. 
But when in moments of coolness we 
give up our minds to reflection, we relax 
oar frowns and lower the tone of our in
dignation. A comparison of the value of 
the importation of cotton and other arti- 
dee between 1878 and 1880 suggests 
various reflections to the well-regulated 
mind. Taking the items of cotton im
portation as nearly as they can bo com
pared for the two years, we find the figures 
to be as follows :
1878-Value................................. $4,066,197
1880—'Value................................. 1,373,666

Decrease.............................$2,672,642
Again, taking In the same way the items 
of blankets and flannels in wool goods im
ported, we make a comparison as follows :
1878—Value..................»............$ 664,016
1880—Value.................................. 297,827

Decrease...............................$ 266,189
Again, taking the total importation of 
wool goods imported for the two years, the 
figuree run up as follows ;
1878—Vain.......................................... $8,836,690
1880-Value..................................  6,304,768

»*.,**b............... $2,630,928
the items of imports of

i and furniture as another ex
ample, we find the following result :
1878—Valu.....................................$ 399,830
1880—Value.................................. 92,049

Decrease........................... $ 307,281
We have taken these simple obvious 
of goods that are in daily consumption.

less duty (or “ taxation,” as the Opposition 
insist) paid than in 1878, and yet the 
prices have not increased. The money 
paid for the goods produced at home goes, 
are are told, into the pockets of the 
cotton lords, wool lords, and furniture 
lords, not to speak of the sugar lords, who 
are the worst of all This is a favourite 
theory with the Opposition. * But the fact 
is, and every intelligent man knows it, 
that the money goes into buildings for ex
tending business, and wages of men far 
building them ; into wages for the increas
ed number of hands employed ; into 
freight for raw material carried ; into in
surance on stock and buildings ; into 
machinery, some, or much, of which is 
now being made at home ; and the reason
able balance, less municipal taxation and 
repairs, goes as profit on the invest
ment of capital. The money paid in 
wages circulates all through the country 
in many ways, which all intelligent persons 
understand. The “lords” pocket but a 
reasonable profit on their investments. 
The great mass of the money which was 
formerly paid for the labour of English 
and American artisans is now paid to our 
own citizens and labourers. These latter are 
fully aware of the fact, however the Oppo
sition may try to ooncbal it.

If

do

THE LATE GOVERNMENT AND 
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The new leader of the Opposition has 
endeavoured to make it appear that he and 
his friends never intended to push on the 
Pacific railway without the most careful re
gard for the public taxation. We have 
endeavoured on many occasions to show by 
their speeches and advertisements that 
they were proceeding without any regard 
for the finances or for the inevitable taxa
tion of the people. A blue-book has just 
been issued which contains some very sig
nificant correspondence.

1st In reply to a demand from British 
Columbia, dated March, 1878, to know 
when the work would be commenced in 
British Columbia, the following letter ap
pears :

“ Depart*rsT or Sbcbxtaxt or State, 
“27th March, 1878.

“Six,—Your telegram of March 19th, 
stating that your Government desire to be 
definitely informed immediately if the con
struction of the Pacific railway will be com
menced in British Colombia at an early 
period of the present season, was duly re
ceived. I have to inform yon that the en
gineers have not yet completed the mapping 
and calculations of last season’s work. As 
soon as this is done the Government will en 
deavour to decide upon the best route to be 
taken through British Columbia, when ten
ders wHl be invited in accordance with the 
terms of the Railway Act of 1874.

“ No time has been lost by the Government 
in promoting this enterprise, as they have 
pushed on the work as rapidly as possible, 
with a view to a commencement being made 
at the earliest practicable date.

“ I have, Ac.,
a „ “-R. W. Scott.
To his Honour Lieut-Governor Richards, 

Victoria, B.O."
2nd. In May (29th), 1878, Mr. Braun 

wbs instructed by Mr. Macxbnzie to ask 
the SAretary of State tot /demand from 
British Columbia the reservation of

werearray- 
the con-

Tj
Mr. H. J. Ci.

I in Brit
ish Columbia, writes as follows ;

Canadian Pacific Railway Survey,
“ Western Division,

. “ Victoria, Uth June, 1878. ,
“ Sir,—Pending » formal application by 

the Dominion Government for a reservation 
of the lands along the line of the proposed 
route for the Canadian Pacifie railway through 
British Columbia, by the valleys of the North 
Thompson and Fraser Rivers, I have to 
quest yen, on their behalf, to reserve all lands 
which era now in possession ef the Govern
ment of British Columbia, on both sides of the 
River Fraser, for a distance of five miles above 
the toll-gate at the town of Yale, and the same 
distance Delow that point, and for » width of 
one mile from the centre ef the river on each

Also for a reservation of the land in pee- 
sasmon of the Government of British Columbia 
adjoining the River Thompson, for a width of 
two miles on each side of the said river, and 
extending from the outlet of Kamloops Lake, 
known as SavonaXFerry, for a distance of five 
mile» down the river, and a width of two 
miles from the shore of Kamloops Lake for a 
distance of five miles above its outlet on both 
aides of such lake.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir, yours, Ac.,
• “/H. J. Oawbib,

“ Engineer in Charge of Surveys,
“ British Columbia.

Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, Commissioner of 
lands and Works, Victoria, B.C.”

4th. On Jubr 13th, 1878, a report of 
committee of toe Privy Council contained 
the following :

The Minister (Mr. Mackenzie) therefore 
recommends that the rente of the railroad 
shall be defined generally as passing from 
the neighbourhood of the T*te Jaune Cache 
by the Albreda river to the North Thompson 
river, and descending the valley ef the said 
North Thompson river towards Kamloops 
lake to the Fraser Valley at Lyttim, and 

descending the valley of the Fraser, 
by Yale and New Westminster to Port 
Moody, or such other point 1 
rard Inlet as may be found meet convenient 
for the purpose of harbour accommodation.”

6th. On the 3rd September, 1878, areport 
of a committee of the Privy Council con
tained the following :

“ That by several orders-in-Conncil in that 
behalf the necessary public lands of the 
North-West Territories aqd Province of Mani
toba along the line of the laid railway have 
been withdrawn from sale and settlement, 
pending the appropriation thereof for the 
inrpoae of the eaid railway ; and the route of 
(he line of railway through Manitoba, the 
North-West Territories, ana British Columbia 
having been nov defined by ordera-in-Couneil, 
it ia advisable that the necessary appropria
tion should be made, and that the Govern
ment of British Colombia should be called 
upon to convey to the Dominion Government 
such extent of public lands in British Colum
bia as has been above specified."
We do not need to waste time in proving 
that down to almost the day of the elec
tions tho late Government was apparently 
earnest in going on with construction in 
British Columbia, and that its plans of 
construction included that very Tele-Kam
loops section against which Mr. Blaze 
Has thundered so bitterly. Was the bon. 
gentleman saying one thing and meaning 
another 1

ALLEGED RESIGNATION OF THE 
GO VHONOR- GENERAL. ,|

A “ oocz-and-bull ” story is published 
in St Paul, Minnesota, to the effect that 
the Marquis of Loese has resigned hi» 
high positidn sit Governor-General of Can
ada. . The. sapient St Pantiita who start 
the story allege difference» Of opinion with 
the Gladstone Government as the ground 
of the proposed resignation. It would be 
just as sensible on our part to say that 
President Garfield had resigned on ac
count of alleged differences of opinion 

of goods that are in daily consumption. with the Senate. The story ia, of course, 
They show that there is less imported, and — ~

The second Burmese war, the annexa
tions in India under Lord Dalhousib and 
in the Transvaal under Sir Theophilus 
Szxfstonb, the Zulu and Afghan wars— 
w fact everything referred to by Mr. 
BjCbasti was distinctly approved of, after 
the event, by the -Government and Parlia
ment at Great Britain. Mr. Gladstone 
remarked that he did not remember an un
warranted stretch of authority, result
ing in additions to the Empire, which 
had failed to obtain condonation 
at home. The fact' is viceroys and 
commissioners knew full well that 
tiiey were expected to signalize themselves 
in this fashion, and to do it unbidden, or 
even in the teeth of instructions, reflected 
all the more credit upon themselves. It 
i* not the colonial rulers or people that 
require restraining, but the people at home 
who must be cultivated. After all, Mr. 
Richard's motion, though only defeated 
by a majority of eight, attracted but little 
interest, for only a hundred and thirty-six 
members took the trouble to vote.

1 ; and Frame, which, whether aa an 
empire or a republic, always means peace, 
will find its Nemesis again before half a 
decade has pawed over Its chequered for
tunes.

The English policy is, as usual, of the 
forcible feeble sort in Liberal hands. Had 
Lord Braooxwxld lived the word would 
have gone forth with unmistakable mean- 

“If you seise Tunis, we occupy 
ypt” As it is, British power and 
ige are not worth a pro’s fee in 
>pe. There is no national spirit there 

where it was wont to be ; and with a feeble

designing conclave at 
trees of tiie sees drops

cellor and the 
Vienna, the mistress 
back languidly upon her couch. This 
is effacement indeed ; it is also peace, but 
not with honour.

„ m, <u
nonsensical The fact that the relations
between the Gladstone Government and 
the Government of Sir John Macdonald 
are most friendly is of itaelf sufficient 
refutation of the fiction. So long as the 
Cabinets agree, the Governor-General can 
have no cause of difference with the Home 
Government We have good reasons for 
believing that his Excellency has no such 
intention. Those who are beat in a posi
tion to know have no hesitation in saying 
that Canada'has never had a better friend 
in Government House than the Marquis 
of Loans ; that hie studies of Canadian 
history and affairs are unremitting ; that 
his interest in the welfare of the Domin
ion ia unceasing ; and that he would desire 
no more brilliant, as he could find no more 
useful, sphere of action than his position 
as representative of the Queen in Canada 
constantly affords him.

LUST OF TERRITORY.
On the 29th nil, Mr. Richard, member 

from a South Wales manufacturing con
stituency, introduced a motion iin the 
House of Commons condemning the liberty 
given to Imperial representatives abroad 
of contracting engagements and annexing 
territory without the sanction of the Home 
Government, The hen. member, in a 
moderate speech, gave a historical review 
of events during the last quarter of a cen
tury, pointing out the notable instances in 
which governors and commissioners had, 
in his opinion, transgressed. This was a 
comparatively easy task, and there was no 
doubt considerable power in some of Mr. 
Richard’s strictures. But he little sus
pected the retort which Mr. Gladstone. 
had in store tor him. The member for 
Merthyr Tydvil imagined that he was 
making a point When he claimed that in 
bygone centuries Parliament had e voice 
in matters of this sort War could not be 
declared, nor peace concluded, without its 
sanction. The Crown’s prerogative had, 
contrary to general opinion, encroached 
upon popular liberties, and it would almost 
seem as if the time had come when Mr. 
Dunning’s celebrated motion should be 
passed again, “ That the influence of the 
“ Crown has increased, is increasing, and 
“ ought to be diminished.”

The Premier met Mr. Richard on his 
own ground,, as s partial sympathizer with 
him. He showed that if Parliament had 
necessarily lost somepoition of its nominal 
(rower, it had gained immeasurably in sub
stantial authority. Declarations of war 
could well be submitted to solos# Cham
ber, whose doors were shut against the 
public ; they eould not be to sub
mitted now. The publicity of legis
lative proceedings, whilst it made 
movements about which secrecy and 
prompt resolution were demanded im
possible, gave the Commons far more 
power over the Executive. Reference was 
made by the mover to the affair of the 
lorcha Arrow at Canton. Sir John Bow
sing had unquestionably taken » grave re
sponsibility upon himself, hut what was 
the result 1 When Mr. Cobdhn intro
duced a vote of censure, Lord Palmer
ston took up the cudgels in behalf of the 
commissioner, and when defeated by the 
compilation raised against him, appealed 
to the country. Mr. Gladstone himself, 
with Lord John Bussell, Mr. Disraeli,

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Ms. Blexwsehasbett, Home Rule mem

ber for Kerry, met with an unexpected 
•access in the House at Commons on the 
3rd instant Having an eye to the sub
ject of evictions in. Ireland, the hon. mem
ber resolved to make a etrike against land
lordism in both islands Accordingly he 
proposed a motion declaring that “it ia 
“ desirable to abolish the power of levying 
“ distress for the rent of agricultural hold- 
“ings in England, Wales; àad Ireland."
It is noticeable that Scotland is omitted, 
and that for the sufficient reason that the 
late Government did away with the Scotch 
law of hypothec, which was the North 
British equivalent for “ distress.” So far, 
therefore, aa principle is concerned, there 
was nothing to fight about ; and although 
Sir Richard Gross and other Conserva
tives found reasonable fault with the terms 
of the motion, they did not consider it 
worth while to call for a division.

At the same time it may not be amies to 
examine the bearing of the motion on pro
prietorial rights. The power of levying 
distress may or may not be a relie of the 
feudal system ; nevertheless it had a mea
sure of justification in character. Those 
who contend that land should be dealt 
with aa if it were an ordinary commodity 
forget that there is an essential distinction 
between it and all other subject-matters of 
contract As Williams remarked—and it 
la one of the few jokes to be found in law- 
book»—“ No man, be he ever eo felo- 
“ niously disposed, can run away with an 
“ acre of land.” Hence the distinction 
between real and personal property. But 
although the land-owner can always regain 
possession of the soil he has let for cul
tivation to hi» tenant, in default of the 
payment of rent, the law hae always hither
to placed him in an exceptional position in 
the matter of arrears. Other creditors 
must appeal to the courts, he alone can 
direct the bailiff to levy without ordinary 
legal process. From the moment a tenant 
takes possession of the farm, all that he 
has becomes hypothecated, as the Scotch 
put it, for the payment of rent when due.

All this will be changed if the motion 
referred to be followed up by legislation. 
It is clear, however, that the sense of the 
House was against the proposal to place a 
land-owner on the same level as other credi
tors. EvrinMr. Leonard Courtney thoi 
that entry, and consequently eviction, 1 
fourteen days'default, should be conceded. 
Some of the Conservative members, though 
willing to give up the old system, claimed 
that the landlord ought still to have a first 
lien upon the defaulter’s property. The 
chief evils of the distress system lie on the 
surface. It promotes, in an old country, an 
unhealthy competition for the soil amongst 
people who have little er no capital, and 
are not likely to prove good husbandmen. 
Hie owner cares very little how matters go, 
because he can almost certainly recoup him
self whenever it pleases him to issue 
warrant The consequence is bad farm
ing and reckless rivalry for possession. 
The landlord stands apart from his pro
perty, and might as well live, like an Irish 
absentee, hundreds of miles from his 
estate. The abolition of distress, though 
apparently a drastic measure, may have 
the effect of uniting more closely the 
owners and occupants of the soil, making 
the former more cautious and considerate 
and the latter more thrifty and provident 
than heretofore. Yet the question arises, 
if the right to levy distress in the country 
be taken away, how long will it obtain in 
the eitiee and towns t

s —-as=^
THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK. 

There is no special reaeon for alarm in 
the somewhat threatening aspect of affairs 
in Europe, simply for the reason that none 
of the heavily-armed nations is in a position 
to precipitate the inevitable conflict 
Nations in our day prefer to nurse their 
wrath, and let it gather strength in the 
process. The duplicity of France in its 
Tunisian dealings is only of a piece with 
the historical record of Parisian statesmen. 
Apparently it matters little who may rule 
at the French capital ; the same inveterate 
penchant tor double-dealing always crops 
up. Bourbon, Napoleonic, or Republican, 
France is always the treacherous friend 
and sinister adversary Europe hae always 
found her. Never since Louis XIV. 
ascended the throne ; indeed, farther back 
still, beyond Richelieu or Loum XL, we 
are compelled tq go for any firm ground 
on which to stand Duplicity has all ale 
been the rule ; honest, straightforwi 
dealing 'the rare exception. At. Jules 
Ferry is not » whit less scrupulous than 
M. Guizot was when he prevaricated about 
the Spanish marriages, and both were sur
passed in their treachery by the stupendous 
immorality of the first Napoleon.

Evidently the republicanism of France 
is a worse danger than its imperialism or 
monarchism. Under any regime the coun
try is practically a despotism. What a 
French ultra means by liberty is freedom 
to tyrannise over his fellow-citizens ; his 
equality ia all unequal ; and his fraternity 
proves to be singularly narrow and con
fined As the issue will prove, France 
has made an egregious blunder in its 
latest triumph. The unity of the Latin 
race is gone, and there is a reserve of 
enmity simmering in the breast of Italy 
which will break loose when the moment 
for action arrives. Strange it seems that 
the ruling spirit of the storm did not 
whither he was drifting, when he coun
selled this pointless escapade. M. Gam
betta, to judge from the utterances of his 
organ, was the chief abettor of the masked 
scheme of annexation now accomplished 
Has be forgotten Germany, and does he 
fail to see that to alienate Italy means 
isolation for France in the struggle to 
comet It would be th# most probable 
thing in the world, and yet the least cal
culated upon by the knowing ones, if 
Savoy and Nice were wrested from France 
in 4 year or two, without compensation on 
the Rhine. Chicanery elways outwits

THE RESIGNATION OF THE VICE- 
CHANCELLOR 

Vice-Chancellor Blaze resigned his 
position last week. It is unnecessary to 
say the act has taken the public and the 
profession by surprise. Into the motives 
of the Vice-Chancellor it ia at once im
posable and improper too closely to in
quire. But it is obvious that public and 
professional curiosity must be greatly 
stimulated by the sudden resignation of a 
judge of one of the highest courts in the 
country, still in the prime of life and 
vigour. That the public in general will 
regret » step that baa, we trust, been 
taken for good and sufficient rea- 

, is quite certain. But though 
the learned Vice-Chancellor retiree from 
the bench, he will probably not retire from 
the profession, and R is said he intends to 
devote his experience to the service of the 
firm of which he was formerly a member. 
We may venture to express a hope that 
this is not the case. It is quite impossible 
to avoid the conviction that the American 
practice of resigning judicial positions to 
re-enter the practise of law before the 
courts, is not one that, in the interests of 
the dignity and authority of the bench, 
should be adopted or encouraged in this 
country. _____________

EDITORIAL NOTER

MrJ
MiT

Canadians cannot complain of the law"* de
lays. It will take the United States Supreme 
Court three years to reach a particular ease. 
The judgment will probably be given when 
the parties to the appeal are no more.

It is very aptly remarked by the Palmer
ston Telegraph that Conservative» should be- 

1 of apathy in political matters. Bad 
organization has before now enabled the 
Starvationiats to gain a victory er so and to 
get their hands into the public treasury.

The people ef the North-West Territories 
■e looking forward with pleasure to the ex

pected visit of H. R. H. the Princess Louise 
and the Governor-General. They say they 
cannot make any elaborate demonstratioi 
honour of their visitors, but as reg 
grandeur of scenery they will beat anyt 
on record. ______

The St. John Telegraph states that several 
Ontario constituencies want Sir Leonard 
Tilley to become their representative. If any 
Ontario constituencies desire to be represented 
by the Finance Minister they display a land- 
able ambition. Ontario too highly respects 
the tenth commandment to covet either Mr. 
Anglin er Mr Burpee.

-The Duke ef Argyll describes, in a weteR 
Mr. Gladrtoaeh Irish policy. •“ The survival" 
of thé fittest is the role of nature. Special 
and elaborate securities jer the survival el 
the unfittest seams to be the favourite pana
cea for the ilia ef Ireland.” The Duke de
clined to sustain such a programme, and 
withdrew from the Administration.

1 Business is booming,” says the 81 John 
Sua. We differ from the Sun. One business 
is depressed. It is that ef the Grit politician, 
who, haring lived on hope for some years, now 
fears that the change of Government, and the 
fat office accompanying il which he has been 

ring for, will not coma, and that he will 
be reduced to the necessity ef living on 
charity. _______

It requires a considerable degree of histor
ical knowledge to understand why bishops 
should sit in the House of Lords, and officers 
of the army in the House of Common», yet 
why clergymen should be forbidden te sit in 
the same House. The Imperial Parliament 
has just settled the ease against the clergy' 
men. But Mr. Bradlangh will probably tri 
umph at last. Se ruas the world sway.

Circa instances, hsvi changed. A few years 
ago the Reform pram thought Sir Francis 
Hincks was one of the most outrageons men 
living ; to-day, Sir Francis having expressed 
a change of opinion favourable to the boundary 
award he assisted to make, is, according to the 
same section of the press, a great statesman, 
an intellectual giant, and a variety of ether 
very exalted personages.

The London Grit organ gives Mr. Mac
kenzie a left-hander now that the hon. gen
tleman is out of the country. It says ef the 
Military College which he established *—“ A 
large proportion of the students educated at 
the Military College at Kingston find their 
way to the United States, where the tech 
nical knowledge gained at the expense of the 
Canadian Government serves in procurin 
them lucrative situations as engineers, etc.

The prohibitory law In Kansas has col 
lapsed after one week’s experience. It has 
been found impossible to enforce it, so the 
teetotallers are ready te accept a compromise 
under which beer drinking would be allow» 
and Sunday doling carried out. Under this 
arrangement there will be no lioenaee required 
by saloon-keepers and no regulation ex
ercised. F «nsa» affords another example of 
the folly of legislating against public senti
ment.

Russia has made herself free of the Black 
Sea. Turkey commands the Bosphorus. 
Egypt dominates the Sues canal. France has 
seized Tunis. It onW remains for Spain to 
secure Gibraltar, for Italy to take Malta, and 
for Russia to seize the whole of Afghanistan, 
to make the average Radical poGtician in 
England fed crowded, and to make him think 
that Jingoism was not a moral monstrosity, 
nor a spirited foreign policy a thing to be 
despised.

The East Durham Conservative Association 
will meet shortly to nominate a candidate for 
the repreeentotion of the riding in the Local 
Legislature. Several names have already 
been mentioned, and the possessor of any one 
of them would make a good candidate. It is 
to be hoped that the party organisation will 
be got into good shape, and that the Before»- 
era, who are as famous for their human de
vices ” as for their protoetstions of purity, 
will be closely watched.

As the American hog has been vindicated 
it is only right that the Canadian heaver 
should he defended. The London DaOg 
Telegraph, in a recent issue, gyre the pational 
emblem a well-deserved puff pointing out 
that the beaver has mere sense than tome 
men, because when it has sawn through a 
tree and the tree is about to fall, it knows 
enough to get out of the way. Hie heaver 
is, moreover, unoffending and 
Its only crime la he com; its 

.mentisits wo* 1

are the beavers, but they cannot expect te 
live if tiiey persist in wearing each valuable 
furs.

If the Globe continues in the sulks with the 
party the Reformers must, of course, get an
other organ. The Welland Telegraph, wish
ing to promote the interests of the town i^ 
which it is published, has recommended the 
Welland Tribune to the position. The quali
fications the Tribune can boast of are a Wharf- 
dale preae, a well furaishal vocabulary, and 
nlenfy of imagination ana exaggeration. II 
Ore Tribune could throw in a little persona* 
antipathy it might get the situation.

Before the Grit organs open np a new ltoy 
of abuse they should compare actes, and ’ 
side upon a policy which they can all I 
Want of harmony among the musicians t 
discredit upon the times they play. For 
stance, the Toronto organ stated that 
John Macdonald is really very very ill, 
there is no shamming ; but the Ottawa or 
■ays Sir John ia feigning illness, in order 1 
he may get away to the restand recreation 1 
requires. Which is to be believed t

Hie Irish Canadian wanted Mr. Mows* 
appoint Mr. Meet to the shrievalty 
Waterloo, but Mr. Mewat declined to do 
requested by the Irish Canadian.
Springer ia to have the appointment, and 
Meet will have to rise tff the shrievalty 
the regular way. To be eligible he most 
come a member in good standing of the ] 
form Association and a contributor to 
bribery fund, then President of the 
tion, and then representative of the riding 
the Local Legislature.

Lord Beeconsfield watched the affairs <tf hif 
country until the last day of his life. The 
last words he was understood to utter were,

Is there any bad news in' the Gasette ?”
It is through the London Gazette that of
ficial notices of battles on sea and land, of 
victories and reverses, are given, and the 
dying Earl seems to have entertained the im
pression that something was wrong. It was 
at that very time that the evacuation of Can- 
dahar, which means the abandonment of the 
scientific frontier for India, was in progress.

Recent election contests in England have 
resulted in Conservative victories. The Irish 
voters gave Knareeborongh and another seat 
to the Opposition within a few days ; and 
any future bye elections in the northern 
counties will undoubtedly, for the same 
reason, have a like result. The Liberal 
majority in the Commons has been reduced, 
out the divisions which are constantly arising 
in the Ministerial camp are more serious, 
especially as every recent Conservative vic
tory has been due to Radical defections, 
thereby showing Messrs. Chamberlain and 
Cowen that their political support is indis
pensable. ______ ’ ,

Lord Beaeonsfield erected for himself, in 
tiie name he made, a monument more lasting 
than brass ; Mr. Gladstone in his eloquent 
remarks regarding the deceased statesman 
reared to his memory, according to Sir Staf
ford North cote, » monument of marble ; and 
the nation is to build him another monument 
in Westminster Abbey. The Conservative 
workingmen of England now desire to found 
a memorial to the late Earl, and the proposal 
is to raise £60,000 to be expended in the 
establishing of a school in which to educate 
the children of bona fide Conservative work
ingmen. ■ The workingmen’s memorial will be 
useful, as well as lasting and ornamental

North Africa will probably be portioned out 
. this fashion :—Algeria and Tunis to 

France, Morocco to Spain, Tripoli to Italy, 
and Egypt to Great Britain. The public debt 
ef Egypt amounts to $366,000,000, exclusive 
of the “ Daira and Domaine ” debts, which 
corns to $85,000,000 more, and this enormoui 
debt is owed by a country which has n< 
mines, forest*, or factories, bat derives all hei 
wealth from 4,7*0,000 acres of land. He?

me is barely $42,600,000, and of this she 
pays $90,000,000 to her creditors, and $3,500,1 
000 to the Sultan, leaving bat very little for 
other purposes. In spite of this enormous 
drain, last year she met all her indebtedness.

The Toronto Grit organ is far more estate 
than the London Grit melodeon. The latter 
suggested that the syndicate bargain should 
be made a test question in the East Durham 
election for the Local Legislature ; and was 
promptly frowned down by the party for its 
pains. The former now announces that there 
is a majority of Reformers in North Ontario, 
and it would he well to make the Pacific nul- 
way contract a test question in the election 
which is shortly te take place in that con
stituency. Of course if a Conservative is 
sleeted in East Durham it will be stated that 
the syndicate was kept ont of sight altogether ; 
but should the Reformera retain possession of 
North Ontario, the return of the Grit can
didate will be heralded forth a* an emphatic 
condemnation of Sir John Macdonald and bis 
Government 5 end of the Pacific railway syn
dicate and its contract ; and of Sir Charles 
Tapper and his recovery.

The Quebec Liberals encouraged electors in 
the county of Vereheree to vote for the 
Liberal candidate by distributing among 
them dollar bills and pound plugs of tobacco. 
The device was found out, and the Liberal 
who had thus purchased a seat in the Legis
lature screened himself from a full exposure by 
declining to defend the charges which were the 
basis of the petition for hu disqualification. 
If a Conservative bad been guilty of such con
duct he would, very property, have been de
nounced aa corrupt, but as it was a Reformer 
who did the bribery, tiie offence may be 
termed “ merely the offering inducements to 
the electors to vote for parity in election con
tests and honesty in parliamentary represen
tatives. ” Tories may sneer at the honesty of 
the Grit party, but it is evident that Reform 
politicians worship parity if they do not 
practise it. Hypocrisy, it is said, is the 
homage x "homage vice pays to virtue.

The territory of Wyoming must be 4 
paradise for women. A woman who has been 
there recently delivered a lecture in Albany, 
in the course of whieh she drew a glowing 
picture of the happy condition of woman. 
In Cheyenne the waiter-girls and chamber
maids get $25 to $30 a month, while men's 
pay in different employments is only $18 to 
$26. The lecturer herself had kept a public 
ranch at Chugwater Station, where she col
lected the Black Hills stage fame and acted 
as postmaster. For this she received $40 per 
month, while the drivers, who had to work 
much harder and to face the terrible winter 
storms, and expose their livee to the assaults 
of Indians, received much smaller pay than 
this. Political rights are exercised freely. 
At the recent election for delegate to Con
grès#, Mrs. Corbett, the young and handsome 
bride of the successful candidate, went from 
house to house in Cheyenne and electioneered 
for her husband, and sent out waggona into 
the country to bring in the women, all of 
whom rated as she wished them. Even tiie 
eokmred servant girls go to the -polls with 
their mistresses and vote with them. When 
they have elected their candidate they have 
a supper and Vance in honour of the victory. 
The only drawback to a wholesale female 
emigration is that women require to ride 
wild horses and he good shots with pistols 
and Winchester rifles.

OBITUARY NOTER

News comes from New 
death of Mr. Jae. G. Harper, 
of the Canadian Bank of 

for

York of the

there. He
Commerce

SPOUTS AND Pj

thirteen yean 
connected with the old Commercial Bank of 
Canada at London, and acted in the capacity 
ef manager from 1864 until 1867. In 1371 he 
established a branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in New York city, and since that 
date until the time of his death be acted as 

>r. He was a brother of Mr. W. T. 
l, manager of the

AQUATICS.
AUSTRIAN CHALLENGE TO 

The Turf, Held, and Farm 
reeks ago about the Vienna

The four clubs contain I 
all told, who usually [ 

1 row their boats for a 1 
in the spring, and watch the 
simply sheltered from draughts,J 
handsome pavilion opposite the Ku 
Id consequence of this insmuatio 
Vienna committee. “ We do 
says the Spcrrt-Zcitung, “ that we 
than the celebrated American rowe 
want to state that we are not afraij 
them.” This would be a good 
Cornell crew if they win at Henleyl 
AN OFFER FROM PORTLAND, ME., TO f 

HAN LAN. g 
John A Kennedy is making anl 

bring Hanl.1i:. Boss, and an unkno 
" Igeesibly Davis) together in a _ 
stakes race, as the following con 
to the Boston Herald will show :—| 

To the Editor of the Boston 
Wallace Ross-having'expressed hi 
ness to row Edward Hanlan, in| 
bring about a race, I will make: 
position: I will put up $1,500,1 
Ross puts up $500, Hanlan $500, | 
to be put up "by an unknown : 
sculler, to be named by me ; 
grand sweepstake of $3,000, of 
$2,000 to go to the first and $1,1 
second man ; the race to be rowef 
course in New England which I. 
money to be put up on signing of 
some reliable bank, or in any way 1 
to the party interested. This pit 
hold ppen for two weeks. Very 
yours, John A. f

Portland, Me., May 14, 1881.

YACHTING.
THE AMERICA CUP—THE BAY OF QU 

CHALLENGE FORWARDED TO NEV
Belleville, May 17.—The chall| 

Bay of Quinte Yacht Club, on beh 
Cuthbert, to the New York Yach 
a match for the America cup, was I 
yesterday, and will doubtless be < 
by the New York club at its 
Thursday night.

Accompanying the challenge 
cates from Mr. W. A. Beatnik 
surveyor, that the Atlanta 
about 45 tons by Custom House J 
from Messrs. S. T. Greene and , 
ling, measurers of the Bay of I _ 
Club, stating the length of the ysel 
feet 10 inches on the water line,
1 inch over all

TURF.
AUSTRALIAN HORSES IN ENG

The London Sporting Lite say 
Fitzroy, commissioned by Sir Thq 
the great Australian breeder and I

furchaser, it will be rememb 
orward—has just brojight ove 

two-year-olds, foaled in Australia.| 
filly by Scottish Chief, out of 
Roy’s Wife, and another by 
eut of Queen of Naples, named 1 
came in the Peshawur from Al 
journey taking about two monthsj 
roy took his valuable charges to J 
they will be trained by A- Tayh 
the engagement and management < 
Gang Forward yearling would also 
brought but for having met with j 
to one of his fetlocks. The perfe 
these Colonial-dropped ones will] 
with interest in England as 
Antipodes.”

ITEMS.
Peek’s Canadian bred mare 

Clear Grit, won in her class in 
in three straight heats. Time, 1 
2.32.

The Two Thousand Guineas 
, worth $31,500, a handsome stakj 

grine. The One Thousand was 
OOO. .

The trotter Phil was vicious j 
when yonng. Kind treatment 1 
He has rewarded his owner, who | 
than $7 in buying him, by 1 
of 2.23*. He was foaled in 1870.

Mr. J. P. Wiser, M.P., of ]
.less than eight entries in this yi 
of the National Association of Hoi 
which takes place at Albany on 1 
qnd 7th of October, Among- tb 
and Solo by Strathmore, Belwo 
mont, Walter Jones Conklin's Am] 
Bueth, and Cevlene by Rysdyk, 
Pate hen by Peck’s Idol. Dr. ~ 
of Cornwall, has Medway by. 
in the 2.40 stallion class.

QUOITS.
ORIGIN OF THE GAME. ] 

Quoits was a favourite _ 
Greeks as early as 1450 B.C.~ 16 
is attributed by many authors to 
the young argolid was undoub" 
fellow to invent each a game, 
with Danse and Andromeda, he ! 
have visited the Peloponnesian 1 
ment when the King of Larissa • 
athletic sports in memory of his I 
there he first instituted the 
nately Perseus had the evil for 
one of his quo’ts on the head of 
father, Acrisins, and the inventor j 
never afterwards played it. Iphifr 
Elis, who re-established the Ulya 
536 years before the Christian era, I 
quoit-playing, and there are other j 
the game being both common 
with the Greeks. The Romans 
qnoits ; in fact it was one of theil 
conteste. They used a stone quoil 
object was to see who eould throws 
thest and land it nearest to a 
perpendicularly in the ground.

BILLIARDS.
SCHAEFER AND YIGNAU 

London, May 16.— Mr. Ne 
arrived here en route for Paris, ' 
lenge from the American billil 
Schaefer to Vignaux, for a 4,( 
champion game, to be played ini 
800 points each during five 
nighta, for $1,000, or, if ne 
side, in New York or London. It| 
place is chosen, the challenger < 
Vignaux's expenses to America.

FOOTBALL.
AN AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL TEAM FO$ 

Arrangements have been d« 
pleted for the visit of an Australi 
team to England during next winq 
ing at the end of October, they I 
series of matches in the Unit 
under Rugby Union rules. Af 
tour they will leave Adelaide ah 
of August. The Rugby Union ] 
taken to meet them with northeri| 
southern fifteens, besides 
match between England and Avj 
negotiations are on foot for eng 
Manchester and" Lancashire early I 
her. Couldn’t the Australians be | 
visit Canada on their journey 
country shouldn’t happen to b< 
just about that time ?

THE GUN.
AN ANSWER TO BONNEVILLE^ 

The sporting editor of The Ma 
ized to accept the challenge of ' 
nerille, of Quebec, to shoot any| 
Dominion twenty-five pigeons, 
yards rise, on behalf of an unkno] 
dent of this city, for $200 a side, 
vUle being allowed expenses 
shoot in Toronto. Fifty dollars 
posited to make tiie acceptance j

PEDESTRIAXm
QUIRK, OF BRANTFORD,

8. F. Caldwell, writing from 1 
"* of Quirk, the runu
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V* the beavers, but they canaet ,
live if they persist in wearing such
furs.

If the Globe continues in the sulks with the 
party the Reformers must, of course, get an
other organ. The Welland Tel» 
ing to promote the interests of 
which it is published, has recon 
Welland Tribune to the position. The < 
tications the Tribune can boast of are al _ 
dale press, a well furnisheji vocabulary, L 
o*ontv of imagination ana exaggeration, 
the Tribune could throw in a tittle 
antipathy it might get the situation.

Before the Grit organs apen up a new 
of abuse they should compare 
tide upon a policy which they can *J1 follow* 
Want of harmony among the musicians mrow 
discredit upon the tunee they play. For hi 
stance, the Toronto organ stated that 8i 
John Macdonald is really very very ill, anc 
there is no shamming ; but the Ottawa orrai 
says Sir John is feigning itinees, in order tnai 
he may get away to the rest and recreation hi 
requires. Which is to be believed ?

The Irish Canadian wanted Mr. Mowat 
appoint Mr. Meet to the shrievalty 
Waterloo, but Mr. Mowat declined to do 
requested by the Irish Canadian. Mr, 
Springer is to have the appointment, and Mr 
Meet will have to rise to the shrievalty 
the regular way. To be eligible he most _ 
come a member in good standing of the Ri 
form Association and a contributor to " 
bribery fund, then President of the 
tion, and then representative of the 
the Local Legislature.

Lord Beaconsfield watched the affairs of his 
country until the last day of his life. Thg 
last words he was understood to utter were. 
“Is there any bad news in' the Gasetttf" 
It is through the London Gazette that of. 
ficial notices of battles on sea and land, of 
victories and reverses, are given, and the 
dying Earl seems to have entertained the im
pression that something was wrong. It wae 
at that very time that the evacuation of Can- 
dahar, which means the abandonment of the 
scientific frontier for Tiwii*, was in progress.

Recent election contests in England have 
resulted in Conservative victories. The Irish 
voters gave Knaresborough and another seat 
to the Opposition within a few days ; and 
any future bye elections in the northern 
counties will undoubtedly, for the same 
reason, have a tike result. The Liberal 
majority in the Commons has been reduced, 
but the divisions which are constantly arising 
in the Ministerial camp are more serious, 
especially as every recent Conservative viol 
tory has been due to Radical defections, 
thereby showing Messrs. Chamberlain and 
Cowen that their political support is indis
pensable. '

Lord Beaconsfield erected for himself, its 
the name he made, a monument more lasting 
than brass ; Mr. Gladstone in his eloquent

the nation is to build him another monumer^ 
in Westminster Abbey. The Conservative 
workingmen of England now desire to found 
a memorial to the late Earl, and the proposal 
is to raise £50,000 to be expended in the 
establishing of a school in which to educate 
the children of bona fide Conservative work
ingmen. The workingmen*s memorial will be 
useful, es well as lasting and ornamental.

North Africa will probably be portioned on# 
in this fashion :—Algeria and Tunis to 
France, Morocco to Spain, Tripoli to Italy, 
and Egypt to Great Britain. The public debt 
of Egypt amounts to $365,000,000, exclusive! 
of the “ Daira and Domaine ” debts, which] 
come to $85,000,000 more, and this enormous! 
debt is owed by a country which has n j
mines, forests, or factories, but dirige» all he*

"wealth from 4,760,000 acres of land, fier 
revenue is barely $42,500,000, and of this sb* 
pays $20,000,000 to her creditors, and $3,500,1 
000 to the Sultan, leaving but very tittle for 
other purposes. Id spite of this enormouj 
drain, last year she met all her indebtedness.

The Toronto Grit organ is far more estate 
than the London Grit melodeon. The latter 
suggested that the syndicate bargain should 
be made a test question in the East Durham 
election for the Local Legislature ; and was 
promptly frowned down by the party for its 
pains. The former now announces that there 
is a majority of Reformers in North Ontario, 
and it would be well to make the Pacific rail
way contract a test question in the election 
winch is shortly to take place in that con
stituency. Of course if a Conservative is 
elected in East Durham it will be stated that 
the syndicate was kept out of sight altogether ; 
but should the Reformers retain possession of 
North Ontario, the return of the Grit can
didate will be heralded forth as an emphatic 
condemnation of Sir John Macdonald and hie 
Government ; and of the Pacific railway syn
dicate and its contract ; and of Sir Chula* 
Tapper and his recovery.

The Quebec Liberals encouraged electors in 
the county of Vercheres to vote for the 
Liberal candidate by distributing among 
them dollar bills and pound plugs of tobacco. 
The device was found out, ana the Liberal 
who had thus purchased a seat in the Legis
lature screened himself from a full exposure by 
declining to defend the charges which were the 
basis of the petition for his disqualification. 
If a Conservative had been guilty of such con
duct he would, very properly, have been de
nounced as corrupt, but as it was a Reformer 
who did the bribery, the offenoe may be 
termed “ merely the offering inducements to 
the electors to vote for parity in election con
tents and honesty in parliamentary represen
tatives." Tories may sneer at the honesty of 
the Grit party, but it is evident that Reform 
politicians worship parity if they do not 
practise it. Hypocrisy, it is said, is the 
homage vice pays to virtue.

The territory of Wyoming must be » 
paradise for women. A woman who has been" 
there recently delivered a lecture in Albany, 
in the coarse of which she drew a glowing 
picture of the happy condition of woman. 
In Cheyenne the waiter-girls and chamber
maids get $25 to $30 a month, while men's 
pay in different employments is only $18 to 
$25. The lecturer herself had kept a publie 
ranch at Cbugwater Station, where she col
lected the Black Hills stage force and acted 
as postmaster. For this she received $40 per 
month, while the drivers, who had to work 
much harder and to face the terrible winter 
storms, and expose their lives to the assaults 
of Indians, received much smaller pay than 
this. Political rights ire exercised freely. 
At the recent election for delegate to Coa-

Ena, Mrs. Corbett, the young and
de of the successful candidate, went from 

house to house in Cheyenne and electioneered 
for her husband, and sent out waggons into 
the country to bring in the women, all of 
whom voted as she wished them. Even the 
coloured servant girls go to the -polls with 
their mistresses and vote with them. When 
they have elected their candidate they have 
a supper and Mance in honour of the victory. 
The only drawback to a wholesale female 
emigration is that women require to ride 
wild horses and be good shots with ptfr-fo 
and Winchester rifles.

OBIT VAST NOTES.

News comes from New York of tile 
death of Mr. Jas. G. Harper, manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
there. He was for thirteen years 
■connected with the old Commercial Bank of 
Canada at London, and acted In the capacity 
of manager from 1854 until 1867. In 1871 b* 
established a branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in New York city, and since r.h«t 
date until the time of his death be acted as 
manager. He was a brother of Mr. W. T, 
Hatfjer, manager of the Menbaata’ Bank at

SPORTS AND Pi
AQUATICS.

a garni sa challxxos to *»»»<"■
The Turf, Held, and Farm wrote a few 

weak* ago about the Vienne boat clubs as 
follow* :—“ The four clubs contain about ei* 
members, all told, who usually get some 
fishermen to row their boats for a week or so 
in the spring, and' watch the proceedings, 
simply sheltered from draughts, in. their 
handsome pavilion opposite the Kohlenberg.” 
Io consequence of this insinuation the Re- 
Vienna committee. *‘We do not think,” 
says the Sport-Zeitunp, •• that we are better 
than the celebrated American rowers, but we 
want to state that we are not afraid to meet 
them.” This would be a good seoep for the 
Cornell crew if they win at Henley.
AS oms ROM PORTLAND, Mfc, TO BOSS AND 

HANLAN.
John A. Kennedy ia making an effort to 

bring Hanltn, Rosa, and an unknown oarsman 
(possibly- Davis) together "in a grand sweep- 
stakes race, as the following communication 
to the Boston- Herald will show :—

To the Editor of the Boston Herald— 
Wallace Rose-having 'expressed' hie willing- 
ness to row Edward Hanlan, in order to 
bring about a race, I will make this pro
position : I will put up $1,500, provided 
Rose puts up $600, Hanlan $600, and $600 
to be put up by an unknown American 
sculler, to be named by me ; making a 
grand sweeps take of $3,000, of which turn 
$2.000 to go to the first and $1,000 to the 
second man ; the rece to be rowed on any 
course in New England which I -may select ;
SSîZ£r.C,!f?JlK?î.7JSSS^
to the party interested. This proposition to 
hold ppen for two weeks. Very respectfully 
Y<*irs, John A. Ksxxedy.

Portland, Me., May 14, 1881.

YACHTING.
THE AMERICA CUP—THE BAT OP QUINTE CLUB’S 

CHALLENGE FORWARD XD TO NEW TORI.
Belleville, May 17.—The challenge of the 

Bay of Quinte Yacht Club, on behalf of Capt. 
Cuthbert, to the New York Yacht Club for 
a match for the America cop, wae forwarded 
yesterday, and will doubtless he dealt with 
by the New York olub at its meeting œ 
Thursday night.

Accompanying the challenge are certifi
cates from Mr. W. A- Beamish, Customs 
surveyor, that the Atlanta will measure 
about 45 tons by Custom House rule, and 
from Messrs. 8, T. Greene and J. H. Star
ling, measurers of the Bay of Quinte Yacht 
Club, stating the length of the ymofat to be 62 
feet 10 inches on the water line, and 70 feet 
1 inch over all

-i-- ■ ■

t present

For the information 
.Caldwell says Quirk

. . , „ _ latter part of June, how-

will certainly be made with his man Begin 
tor something mote interesting than $250.

A MILE IN 8.68 1
Frank 3. Sharp, United States Indian Ser

vice, writing to the London Referee from the 
INM Finos Indian Agency, Col.,gives an account 
of a mile rase between two Ute Indians. 
The race wae over the prairie, and the dis
tance was an accurately measured mile, which 
was traversed by the winner in the miracu
lously fast time of 3 minutes and 58 seconds 1 
The winner a quarter of an hour afterwards 
ran the same disteeaaj 
minutas and 6 seconds.

unaccompanied in 4

PIGEON PLYING.
Ixindon, May 17.—A gen tiers an took four 

««ier pigeons in a basket from Strathroy to 
Wyoming. At Wyoming they were let loose, 
and they fonnd their way back to Strathroy 
in leas than forty minutes, a distance 
of twenty-five miles.. The same pigeons 
were taken up to Maadenmin to Mr. ISnCh at 
that place, who let them off on Friday morn
ing at about nine o’cleok. The pigeons arrived 
at Strathroy shortly before one o’clock. 
When the pigeons were let loess they flew up 
quite a height in the air, where they wheeled 
around tor the space of five minutes or more, 
and then struck off in the direction of their 
homes in Strathroy, a distance of over thirty

TURF.
I

AUSTRALIAN HORSES IN ENGLAND. "
The London Sportina Life says Mr. Welland 

Fitsroy, commissioned by Sir Thomas Elder, 
the greet Australian breeder and importer— 
purchaser, it will be remembered, of Gang 
Forward—has just brqpght over a brace of 
two-year-olds, foaled in Australia. One ia a 
filly by Scottish Chief, out of Helen, named 
Roy’s Wife, and another by Dutch Skater, 
out of Queen of Naples, named Beebe. They 
came in the Peshawar from Adelaide, the, 
journey taking about two months. Mr. Fitz- 
roy took his valuable charges to Man ton, and 
they will be trained by A- Taylor, who has 
the engagement and management of them. A 
Gang Forward yearling would also have been 
brought bat for having met with an accident 
to one of his fetlocks. The performances of 
these Colonial-dropped ones will be watched 
with interest in England as well as at the 
Antipodes.”

ITEMS.
Feek’s Canadian bred mare Flora F., by 

Clear Grit, won in her class in Philadelphia 
in three straight heats. Time, 2.37,2.35, and 
2.32.

The Two Thousand Guineas this year was. 
worth $31,601, a handsome stake for Pere-

The One Thousand was worth $23,- after the advent of bis guest be awoke fa find
' ■ÜÜBl MfH

pine.
000.

The trotter Phil wee vicious end baulky 
when young. Kind treatment haa cured him. 
He has rewarded his owner, who risked lees 
than $7 in buying him, by making a record 
of 2.23f. He was foaled in 1870.

Mr. J. P. Wiser, M.P., of Prescott, has no 
.lees than eight entries in this veer’s meeting 
of the National Association of florae Breeders, 
which takes place at Albany on the 6th, 6th, 
%nd 7th of October, Among them are Snap 
and Solo by Strathmore, Belwpod by Bel
mont, Walter Jones Conklin’s American Star, 
Booth, and Ceyleue by Rysdyk, and Barbara 
Pate hen by Peck’s IdoL. Dr. Bergin, M.P., 
of Cornwall, baa Medway by Aimant entered 
in the 2.40 stallion class.

QUOITS.
ORIGIN ON THE GAME.

Quoits was a favourite game with the 
Greeks aa early aa 1450 B.C. Its invention 
is attributed by many authors to Perseus, and 
the young argolid was undoubtedly the very 
fellow to invent such a game. In company 
with Dense and Andromeda, he ia said to 
have visited the Peloponnesian coast at a mo
ment when the King of Larissa was holding 
athletic sports in memory of his father, and 
there he first instituted the game. Unfortu
nately Perseus had the evil fortune to food 
one of his quo:ta on the head of his grand
father, Acnsius, and the inventor of the sport 
never afterwards plaved it. Iphitus, King of 
Elis, who re-established the Olympic games 
536 years before the Christian era, encouraced 
quoit-playing, and there are other instances of 
the game being both common and popular 
with the Greeks. The Romans also played 
quoit» ; in fact it was ont of their principal 
contests. They need a stone qnoit, and the 
object was to see who could throw it the far
thest and land it nearest to a stick placed 
perpendicularly in the ground.

BILLIARDS.
SCHAEFER AND VIGNAUX.

London, May 16.— Mr. Newbarger haa 
arrived here en route for Paris, with a chal
lenge from the American billiard player 
Schaefer to Vignaux, for a 4,000 points 
champion game, to be played in a series of 
800 points each during five consecutive 
nights, for $1,000, or, if necessary, $2,500 a 
aide, m New York or London. If the former 
place is ehoeen, the challenger offers to pay 
Vlgnaux’s expenses to America.

FOOTBALL.
AN AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL TEAM FOR ENGLAND.

Arrangement» have been definitely com
pleted for the visit of an Australian football 
team to England daring next winter. Arriv
ing at the end of October, they will play a 
aeries of matches in the United Kingdom 
under Rugby Union roles. After a colonial 
tour they will leave Adelaide about the end 
of August. The Rugby Union have under
taken to meet them with northern as well as 
southern fifteens, bteides arranging a grand 
match between England and Australia, 
negotiations are on foot for engagements with 
Manchester and" Lancashire early in Novem
ber. Couldn’t the Australians be induced to 
visit Canada on their journey-home, if the 
country shouldn’t happen to be snowbound 
lust about that time ?

THE GUN.
A* ANSWER TO BONNEVILLE’S

The sporting editor of The JlaU is author
ized to accept the challenge of Mr. A. Bon
neville, of Quebec, to shoot say man in the 
Dominion twenty-five pigeons, twenty-one 
yard# rise, on behalf of aa unknown, a resi
dent of this city, for $206a side, Mr. Bonne
ville being allowed expenses to come end 
shoot in Toronto. Fifty dollars has been de
posited to make the acceptance good.

PEDESTRIANISM.
QUIRE, OF BRANTFORD, DISABLED.

8. F. Caldwell, writing from Denver, Col., 

MAkinmm should n“w£»« th. precise

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Subscriber, Wards ville.—Not without

a license.
D. W. D., City.—According to the States- 

faun’s Tear Book there are 245,648.
J. J. D. and W. F. 6. T„ Brantford.—The 

battle of Ridgway was fought June 2nd, 1866.
D. H., Great Village, N.8.—The Scientific 

American, published at New York, would 
meet your wishes. I

Bicyclist, St Thomas.—(1.) The English. 
(2.) At no distance has an American a best 
on recoid at bicycling. H. L. Cortis is the 
fastest amateur, and G. W. Waller the fastest 
professional.

Crioebt, Hamilton,—(1.) Round-arm bowl
ing was introduced in England in the vear 
1808 be John WiUea, a player for Kent. ’ (2.) 
Lord By roc played for Harrow against Eton 
in 1805. (3.) The Marylebone club was 
founded in 1787.

“ DE.” BIGELOW’S ADVENTURES.
They Get Him Into Trouble, to Which, How

ever, He la not a Stranger.
Detective T. K. Wynn, of the provincial 

police of Niagara, last week lodged two pris
oner* at pohoe headquarters in this city. 
He waa on hi* way with them to 

gaol from twenty miles east 
of Gaoaooque. The names of the prisoners 
were Geo. Clute, alias Dr. Bigelow, and 
his brother. The “doctor" is a notorious 
criminal, and is not long out of the peniten
tiary, where he served a five-year term. He 
Is a rather distinguished-looKing personage, 
while the brother is as “’umble" as Uriah 
Heap.

HE m UNDER ARREST
charged with the theft of a span of horses, a 
watch, and varions other articles from John 
Near, of the county of Welland. The way in 
which he accomplished the thefts with which 
he is charged waa aa follows :—He met the 
former John Near, who ia a Mennonito, and 
represented himself as a medical man. He 
also said he was a great believer in temper
ance, and hated to live in a hotel on that 
account. Hi* brother was at that time acting 
as his servant. Mr. Near grew interested in 
the man, and invited him to stay at bis 
place, so that his sensitive feeling would 
not be shocked at the disgusting sight of see
ing a man qnaff a glass of ale. file “doctor" 
accepted the invitation, and all went merry aa 
B^nlamage bell, until one morning a few day»

them a splendid 
watch, a* 
ible property, 

of April
portab
17th

team of horses, harness, 
• quantity of other 

This was on the 
The case was given

into the hands of Detective Wynn, and that 
gentleman getting a clue took a trip down in 
the direction of Gananoqne. There he received 
further information which led to his securing 
the services of the chief of police of that town 
and another man, and

DRIVING ABOUT TWENTI MILES 
out to where the “ doctor’s” stepfather 
dwells. The trio reached the house where 
they supposed the man they wanted was 
lodged. A lake lies near the house. On this 
lake a couple of boats were riding. These 
boats the officers took care to draw high and 
dry ont of the water, and subsequent de
velopments showed that this was a wise strata
gem. This done they approached the house. 
Their movements had evidently been ob
served from the house, as when they ap
proached the two men of whom they were in 
quest fled from the house m opposite direc
tions. The chief offender, the doctor, made 
for where the boats were lying. Detective 
Wynn singled him out, and pursued 
him. But in turn he was pur
sued, for a hull-dog sprang from
a shed, and was not long before he wae seri- 
ously impe Jingtheofficer’s progrès*. The latter 
saw that there was nothing for it but to get 
rid of this troublesome canine, and accord
ingly he turned round and shot him dead. 
This killed two birds with one atone, 
or to speak more by the card, it killed a 
dog and caused a man to stop “ dead ” short 
For when the detective turned from dealing 
death to the bull dog, he found the man 
whom he had been pursuing walking towards 
him, imploring him not to shoot In the 
meantime the brother bad also been captured.

KING ALCOHOL.

Arraigned by th* Maine Methodists Last 
Week.

The Methodist Conference, which closed its 
•restons in Portland, Me., last week, adopted 
a striking report on the evils of intemperance. 
The charge was mads that more than two- 
thirds of the murders committed can be laid 
at rum’s door. Fifty per c4nt of all the in
sanity comes from strong drink. Seventy- 
five per cent of all the criminal» become such 
while erased with drink, and ninety-six per 
cent, of all the tramps and worthless youth 
of the land swarm from drunken homes. It 
coats for the support of 63,000 churches, 
80,000 ministers, all public schools and col
leges, all missions, all benevolent work in the 
United States, and the support of the 
National Government, not over $500,000,000 
a year. It costs for 250,000 dram shops, 
400,000 liquor sellers, over 300,000 
criminals, 800,000 paupers, 30,000 idiots, 
nearly 70,000 drunkard’s funerals, and 
to maintain the orphan asylums, reforma
tories, etc., mere than a billion a vear ! Who 
ia responsible for all this waste of money 
and health and life ? The Church of 
Christ is largely responsible ; for the Master 
has said to His Church, ye are the light of 
the world, ye are the salt of the earth. The 
Conference also adopted the following resolu
tions in reference to marriage and divorce :—
“ Resolved, That we believe it to be on- 
scriptural and unchristian to solemnize any 
marriage where one or both of the contract
ing parties have been divorced, except for e 
breach of the seventh commandment. That 
our presiding elders be requested not to em
ploy es a supply any person who has been 
divorced, except for the cause specified by 
our Divine Master. That we appoint a com
mittee to tike action with oar sister churches 
in endeavouring to effect such a reform in 
our laws as shall bring them into conformity 
with New Testament teaching, being positive 
that such reform is imperatively demanded 
by the highest interests of humanity, pars 
morals, and oar holy religion."

There is a queer sert of a temperance move
ment down in Texes. In many towns and 
villages all the drunkards ere said to have 
given op whiskey and to he soothing their 
aervse by doses of dhloral. And the women 
folks Ere smiling approbation on the reform
ing man. J

TORONTO ITEMS.
From Old Virginia.—Last week twenty 

coloured men arrived in the city from Vir-

Fish Spawn.—On Monday Mr. W. M. Par- 
k»r, of tke Newcastle fisheries, passed through 
foe city with about 100,000 fish 'spawn for 
Niagara ana Port Dalhoasie. The supply in
cluded 10,000 Ontario salmon, 5,000 speckled 
trout, and 76,000 salmon trout.

The Cattle Exfort.—The cattle business 
is brisk at present. Messrs. Thompson and 
Flanagan shipped yesterday 303 head, whieh 
completes foe cargoes of two vessels carrying 
560 each, all from this firm. Masers. Dunn 
* Co. shipped about 200 head, which will 
complete the cargo of the Netley Abbey. 
There is a great scarcity of ears, whieh im
pede» toe shipping very much.

The Wages Boom.—The Grand Trunk 
pailway authorities have offered to some of 
their employes in the mechanical department 
an advance of from five cents a day to one 
cent an hour, but foe offer has bqen declined. 
The engine-drivers and firemen claim to be 
fully organized, and they will strike immedi
ately if their demands are not satisfied. The 
clerks in the offices who asked for an advance 
were told that it their salaries did not suit 
they could leave.

Thb Macrae Abortion Case.—The last 
preliminary waa gone through on Saturday at 
Oagoode ball, in order to enable the motion 
to discharge Calvin Browne from custody 
to be argued before the Court of Appeal, in 
appeal from foe Common Fleas, who refused 
the application, although Mr. Justice Osier 
dissented from this decision. A formal order 
waa made on Saturday, by consent of counsel 
for foe prisoner and the Crown, remanding 
foe prisoner pending the appeal.

The Mounted Police.—One hundred men 
left on a special train on the Northern rail
way last week en route to Manitoba 
aa recruits for the Mounted Police. This fine 
body of young men were gathered together 
by Lieut-CoL Herchmer and Inspector 
Neale. Eighty-five of them were selected 
from Ontario and foe balance from Quebec. 
Each man carried a blanket covered with rub
ber to keep out the damp, and aa foe train 
moved off cheers were given for the gallant 
Lieut-Col., who stood on foe platform, and 
who promised to tee hie men again.

From “Ole Viroinny."—The twenty 
coloured men who strived in this city on 
Thursday from Richmond, Va., to work io 
the Virginia Tobacco Company’s factory, 
Wellington street, are genuine specimens of 
foe Southern negro. They wile away the 
tedium of their /working hours by singing 
plantation songs, rendered in a creditable 
manner, both as regards solos and choruses. 
They appear to be happy and contented, 
sleek and talkative ; and, like others of their 
race, are continually dilating on the beauties 
of foe “ gals ” in Toronto. Mr. Ken
neth Millar, the secretary of foe company, 
met them at Suspension bridge and brought 
them to this city. -

Oleomargarine v. Butter.—When the 
Toronto deputation visited New York city a 
few weeks ago, they were escorted through 
foe Mege oleomargarine factory, where they 
inspected the process of manufacture. The 
visitors expressed some surprise at the 

and flavour of the butterine, and

distribution among the deputation, twelve 
five-pound crocks of oleomargarine. It haa 
foe aopearance of “gilt edged,” and in taste 
and flavour is equal, if not superior, to what 
ia considered to be the best Canadian butter. 
Some of foe gentlemen who received crocks 
had foe satisfaction of hearing their wives 
express foe opinion that it was the best 
butter that had ever come into their homes. 
They were surprised to afterwards learn that 
it waa not butter.

Imported Horses. —Mr. Holderness, of the 
Albion hotel, arrived from Quebec last 
week with his batch of- imported horses 
and roaiw . whiF.h- we eery superior 
animals. Revolver, a dark bay thorough- 
bred, sired by King Brian, ia eight 
years old, and a splendid animal. Renown 
is a dark brown Clydesdale stallion, five yean 
old. Imperial Crown ia a bay Clydesdale stal
lion, and a very large horse of fine parts. 
FitzRowland is a dark bay Clydesdale stal
lion, two years old, and will, no doubt, turn 
out well. Prima Donna ia a four-year-old 
Clydesdale mare, in foal, and weighs about 
2,000 lbe. lovely Mary ia another fine grey 
mare, four years old, aired by the celebrated 
stallion Prince of Wales. They are a 
splendid lot of animals, and no doubt can be 
readily disposed of. Mr. Holderness baa al
ready received several offers from parties de
sirons of taking the horses to the United 
SUtes, and it is quite probable that several 
of them may go to that country.

WHY STEPHANIE WEPT.

The Handsomest Man In Chicago Gives a
Mysterious Explanation of that Mysteri
ous Circumstance.
Mr. Joseph C. Mackin, a gentleman well 

known in this city and foe east, has just re
turned from a visit to his old home in Phila
delphia. Mr. Mackin was cordial in his greet
ing to foe Herald yesterday morning.

“I have jnet been to foe Cafe de Bouillon,” 
said he, “ working a cap of coffee and a roll 
I hope I see you well T "

He waa iiaured on this point, and asked 
how he had enjoyed his trip.

“Very well,” said he, “very well Thank 
you.”

He was silent a half moment Then said 
ha i

“Very sad thing, that death of Beacons- 
field. He was a great man—a great states
man. Pained me very much to hear of it 
He was my favourite author, and a dead 
smart one, too, if he was a sheeny. Very 
elegant gentleman, I’m told—wore six or 
eight watch-chains at » time, like a pawn
broker off duty.”

“ Genius claims foe right to be eccentric, 
Mr. Mackin.”

“ Right you rare says Moses. Otherwise 
we would find difficulty in excusing bis 
clothes. But he was a rising politician. He 
was a producer. You could hand him a 
pound oaks or a peach on a pole at any time 
or place. If I had him among my constitu
ents in the first ward, Arthur Dixon would 
find it pleasant to emigrate.”

“Mr. Mackin,” said the Herald, “yon 
are a man of penetration, and I want to ask 
you a question.”

“ You can work mejfor any point in foe 
compass. Unload it.” A1

“Why did foe PrineeR Stephanie cry at 
her wedding f”

“ Simplest thing in foe world, poor child. 
She couldn't help it.”

“ Why not ?” .
“ She waa dead Woken np on an American. 

He waa young and a full-blown Apollo Bel- 
videre. They all cry for ns Americans.”

“ Do you know who he was ?”
" My boy, I never would give a lady away 

on such a point as that I was strolling 
through Europe a few years ago, myself! 
There’» a point where my native modesty 
stops me. ”

“ The despatches say he was present at foe 
wedding.”

“ That waa a campaign lie. Good morning. " 
—Chicago Herald.

The Imperial Government have introduced 
a bill fixing a maximum scale of expenditure 
at elections. It is undoubtedly a necessary 
measure. Thirty-five thousand dollars were 
necessary to poll 4,000 votes at Aylesbury at 
the last election. Two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars were expended by the candi
dates for the west riding of Yorkshire. Three- 
fourths of foe voters were engaged as canvas
sers, or in other positions for which they re
ceived remuneration. At Sandwich and Deal 
few votes could be obtained for less than $26, 
while one of foe candidates for Chester gave 
an electors’ excursion to the seaside, the tour
ists being provided with tickets entitling them 
to hotel accommodation and refreshments. 
Parliamentary candidates in the Uoitfil King
dom tie not only prepared to make these 
enormous expenditures, but do not seek re
payment in the form of mmmptulI indemnities.

19, 1881.
LITERATURE AND

Com,nparii
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ne British with American and

the great French journalist, al- 
3 bed at P '

of Painters-Etchers, the spectator earns up -, 
“If the truth must be told, the majority of 
the British work is inferior both in method 
and imagination."■
S|P**rdiD, the
ways went to bed at 10 p.m., and rose at 4 
a.m. No editor of an American morning 
daily could dream of doing this, and the fact 
tells the whole story of the different share 
“news ’’plays in French and American journ
alism.—Springfield Republican.

Herr Max Maria von Weber, eldest surviv
ing son of the author of “ Der Freischutt,” 
and one of the first railway authorities of 
Europe, died a few days ago at the age of 
fifty-nine, in Berlin. He created for Ger
many an entirely new species of novel, deal
ing exclusively with lift an the railroad, be
sides writing poems, and a life of his father.

A Sacramento artist sold his pet painting— 
a landscape with cows grazing—for $530, and 
w#pt home rejoicing, But when he saw it in 
a dairyman’s window, with “ Morgan's pure 
milk producer ” painted on each cow be was 
not so pleased. He tried to stop this use of 
bis work, but found that a man can do as he 
chooses with property he has bought and paid 
for

The proprietors of foe London Graphic are 
about to found a school for instruction in 
wood engraving—a step they nave doubtless 
been impelled to take on account of the pro
gress and great improvement in the art re
cently made in this country, so conspicuously 
shown in the illustrations if Scribner’s maga
sine and Harper * Brothers monthly and 
weekly publications. :

Athens proposes to concentrate its scat
tered collections of antiques into foe great 
National Museum and the two wings of the 
new Polytechnic. Further excavations are to 
be made at Tanagra and Epidaurus, where 
the temple of Askepioe is to be cleared and 
excava$gd, while the few houses still standing 
on the t\je of the Temple of Demeter, st 
Eleusis, are to be bought by the Government 
in preparation for a thorough examination of 
the spot.
•The two publishing houses of Scribner & 

Company and Charles Scnbner’sSons will in fu
ture be entirely distinct. The latter firm has 
sold foe larger portion of its stock to Mr. 
juowsell Smith, who bas held foe business 
management of the two magazines from the 
beginning. The name of the corporation ia 
to change at an early day, and corresponding 
changes will be made in the names of the 
two magazines, Scribner's Monthly and St. 
hÿçholas. The editorial and business man
agement will remain unchanged. Dr. Hol
land remaining foe editor of the former, and 
Mrs. Dodge of the latter publication.

Mr. 3. Q. A. Ward baa received a commis
sion to make a statue to commemorate foe 
discovery of North America by Leif, the 
Norseman. The statue it to be placed m 
front of the Boston Art Museum, and will 
cost $20,000. The figure, which is to be of 
bronze, eight feet in height, will represent 
“ a youthful, manly figure, having the head 
covered with a Norse-iielmet, while upon the 
muscular shoulders descend foe falling locks 
of the hero.- The body will be clothed in a 
shirt of mail ; a double .handed sword will 
rest against foe thigh and lower linqbs. The 
attitude will express the triumphant surprise 
with which the hero looks about him on the 
shores of the near world.”

One of foe commonest (though by no 
means one of the worst) mistakes says the 
Saturday Review into which beginners in 
novel-writing fall is putting of too much 
material into their books. The old hand 
sins in a directly opposite manner, being con
tent with * minimum of new matter 
smothered in “ some ’of my own Sauce,” as 
Beau Tibbs’s wife has it. But the amateur, 
probably because he really has something to 
sky or because he ie afraid of seeming stingy in 
the quantity of provender he sets before his

dwells on too-- aiaay. la.ifoirts- ■ -It requires a
more-----— “ *

On the subject of act there seems to be 
quite a difference of opinion between the 
“ Paris of America” and the Paris of Europe. 
At the last Exposition in Cincinnati Mr. C. T. 
Webber, a resident of that city, sent in a pic
ture representing a scene pud phase of life in 
the Teche river county, in Louisiana,. for 
exhibition. Whether the committee on art 
based their adverse action in the premises on 
their technical knowledge and sound, jndg- 
me^t, or on the ground that the painting omv 
represented an every day American scene and 
subject, and waa therefore unworthy, is not 
known ; but certain it ia that foey rejected 
it as not entitled to a place on the walls of 
their picture gallery. Not being exactly 
satisfied with the pork-packers’ decision, foe 
artist who painted the picture had the temer
ity to send his condemned bantling to foe 
“ Salon, ” which, as our readers know, is held 
every year in the other Paris ; sud a day or 
two ago he had the felicity of receiving 
official notification that it had been accepted

elated at the result, and some of the scoffers 
in the “ Paris of America ” are indulging in 
pretty broad smiles at the expense of those 
who set up claims to be the exponents of its 
culture and the arbiters of its taste.

THE WEATHER.

Twc Oia Inhabitants Give Their Views.
“ Some folks seems to think this is warm 

weather,” observed old Daddy Wotherspoon 
to old Uncle Linkinbotham, as foe two old 
inhabitants stood, last Thursday, before a 
thermometer that registered ninety in foe 
shade. “ ’Pears to me *twae worse than this 
in the May of twenty-eight, wasn’t it ?”

“ A heap worse,” assented old Unci* Lin- 
kinbotham, “ but that wasn't as ball as foe 
May of twenty-two. You remember how the 
tin roofs melted and run off the houses, and 
we had to carry wrought steel umbrellas 
through the streets ?”

“ ’Deed I do,” rejoined old Daddy Wotlier» 
spoon, mopping his visage with some anxiety. 
“I was out hunting that spring, and we had 
to carry our powder in buckets of Water to 
keep it from going off prematurely. Wasn’t 
that the spring the hams fried on live hogs 
and the bull melted off foe snowbirds ?”

“The same spring,” said old Uncle Linkin- 
botham. “ I know I was off fishing in Long 
Island Sound, and the heat generated the 
water into steam so as to blow our boat clear 
over into foe woods. Th* month was pretty 
warm, for I recollect how the forest out beck 
of East New York melted down, end I had a 
stream of liquid kindlings running right 
through my farm. One of my boys took a 
swig of it cue day by mistake, and when- he 
died in foe fall we found him choke full of 
splinters. Killed him,”

“ Yea, yes,” murmuTed'old Daddy Wother- 
spoon, streaming at every’ pore. “ We used 
to hang meat and vegetables down my well, 
and thOT was cooked in ten minutes by the 
watch,’’and foe ancient gentleman regarded 
hie antagonist with some triumph.

“We tried that,” said «Id Uncle Linkin- 
botham, “ but the heat melted the wires the 
grub was hung on, and the works of foe dock 
run all over the floor, so we couldn’t tell how 
long it did take to cook, and we used ice 
water to do our b’iling with.”

“ Whero’d you get your fee?” demanded 
old Daddy Wotherspoon-,tying a handker
chief around his head to keep his ears warm.

“We just poured water on the fire and the 
fire was so much cooler thon the atmosphere 
that the water froze in a minute. That’s 
how we got our fee. Don’t you want to go 
and drink something to warm you up ?”

“If we can get a little good old brandy, I’d 
like it,” replied old. Daddy Wotherspoon, 
with pale liiis and oleuched fiat “ I’ll take 
some proof brandy.”

“Come along,foen,” retorted old Uncle 
JÇftfoinbotham, contemptuously. ' ^ You may 
be able to itirfyour blood with1 that tipple, 
but this weather and the re&Bsctiopi of 
May, twpnty-tw6£ makes me «font some hot

spioed
I m ag

rum and a far i *|Jn niflswnraAo-morrow
=

m agoing to put on extra flannels.

Mr. F. X. Perrault, French vice-consul at 
Montreal, is at the capital in connection with 
foe scheme for the establishment of s line of 
vessels between France and this country. It 
is understood that the rival company which 
had the same project in view has retired, and 
that negotiations are now going on for an 
amalgamation with the proposed Brazilian

Syrup of Hypophosphites saved 
the life of my wife, after ner case became ap. 
patently hopeless from Tubercular Consump
tion. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hvpos- 

“ ive the weakened
body which de-

mu*,. ï cnuwe vompouna o; 
phites will rapidly improve' 
functions and organs ;ox the 
pend for health upon voluntary and involun
tary nervous action, H. L. Hardi„ nervous action, 
son ville, 0, DING, Nel-

The excellence of Wanzer Sewing Machines 
is bringing them very prominently before the 
public. Where one of them ie sold perfect 
satisfaction is always fonnd. They run tighter 
thad any machine in the market, and make 
let* noise. The price of these machines it 
now very low, but by all appearances foey 
will be told at Higher figures this fall

fHxAtcal.

THE DISCOVEBY OF THE AGE.
Nasal Catarrh, Asthma, and Bronchitis__

It is a positive fact that these diseases are cured 
by Dr. Sou visile's Spirometer. Full Instructions 
tor treatment sent by letter and the Instrumenta 
expressed to any address. Physicians and suffer
er* are cordially Invited to test the Spirometer

able price. Send for particulars to Dr. M. tion- 
vielle, ex-aid,'-Surgeon, French army. U Phillips 
square, Montreal. All letters mustcontaln stamaa 
for reply. ______________________ UO&T

BIRTHS.
BERWICK-At 291 Simcoe street, on May 1st, 

the wife of J. Berwick, of a son.
Coulter-In this city, on the roornin* of 

Wednesday, the 11th May, the wife of James 
Coulter, printer, of a son.

Mackenzie—On the morning of Monday, the 
6th inet, at 81 Alexander street, the wife of Ross 
Macnensic, of a daughter,

Paterson—At Fergiy, on the 9th Inst, the 
wife of J. V. Paterson, Imperial Bank of Canada, 
of a daughter.

Rogers—At " The Willows,” Ashburahaflb. 
Peterborough, on the 11th instant the wile of 
George C. Rogers, of a daughter.

ScRoooiB—On the morning of Friday, the ISth 
May Inst., at 90 Bellevue avenue, th* wife of 
Mr. James Scroggia, jr., of a daughter.

MABHIAGBS.
Fleming—Tract—By the Rev. George M. 

Milligan, at Ms reeidenee, 364 Sherbourne street 
. 1881, Robert M.

barrieter-at-law,
__------- __—of the late Jacob

8. Tracey, of Cheltenham.
Hinde—Clark — April Mat, at the Friends’ 

Meeting-House, Street Somersetshire, England. 
George Jennings Hinde, Ph. D., F.G.S.. of Mit
cham, Surrey (formerly of Toronto), to Edith O., 
daughter of Mr. James Clark, of Street

Hamilton-VanWagner—At “ Th* Poplars,* 
Burlington Beach east, on Wednesday, May 
llth, by the Rev. Chae. E. Whiteombe, Cheat 
B. Hamilton, of this city, to Anna, second dam 
ter of P. S. VanWagner, Esq.

Kippax—Cockshutt—May llth, at the Grove, 
the residence of the bride’s father. by the Rev. 
W. L. Rutledge. Toronto, George Kippax, Esq., 
Brantford, to Maggie, eldest of Ignatius
Cockshutt Esq., Brantford.

Worth-Ebson-Ou the 17th Inst, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 2M Spadtna avenue, 
by the Rev. H. M. Parsons. Fred. J. Worth, of 
Stratford, to Bella, daughter of John Eason, Esq., 
contractor, Toronto.

DEATHS.
Buck—At Williamsport, Pennsylvania, U4L, 

ist, T. w. Book, Esq., of Waubwon the llth Inst 
shene.

Brecon—At Toronto, on 10th Instant, Henry 
Alexander Blscoe, aged 3t years.

Carrot hers—On the 12th but, at 108 Ade
laide street west, Cornelius John Carruthen, 
son of Silas Carruthen, aged 7 months.

Creighton—On the 18th but. at the rectory, 
Grimsby, Helen Maria Creighton, aged 18, eldest 
and beloved daughter of-the Rev. John Creigh
ton, rector of Cartwright, and granddaughter of 
Rev. Canon Read, D.EtTof-Grimsby.

Duncan—At the residence of 
Henry Dennis, Esq., on r 
Isabella, only and beloved 
can, aged 16 months.

Graham—At Leslievllle, on the 12th Inst, 
James Graham, aged 72 years, father-in-law of 
John Pape.

Ginty—On Tuesday. 10th May, at 128 Welling
ton street, Elizabeth, relict A the late John 
Ginty.

Hobtrawser—At her reeidenee. Main street, 
Brampton, Mary Louisa, beloved wife of Mr. F. 
Hoetrawser, aged 23 years, 6 months.

Jackman—In this city, on the llth instant, 
Stephen Jackman, aged sixty-two years and four 
months.
Jackson—At 01 Groevenor avenue, Ann, relict 

of the late Thomas Jackson (formerly of corner 
of Agnes and Centre streets), in the 70th year at 
her age.

Maj er—In this city, on May llth, eldest daugh
ter of Robert and Ellen Major, aged 23 years.

Macnamaka—At Loretto Convent, Bond 
street, Toronto, Mary Elizabeth (In religion 
Mother Mary Joseph), daughter of the late Capt. 
Macnamara, of the Ordnance Department, and 
beloved slater, of Mrs. C. E. Baby, Lambton 
Mills.

O’Leary—At Port Credit, on May 10th, Tim
othy O'Leary, a native of county Cork, Ireland, 
aged 78 years.

Palmer—At No, 89 Mountjoy square. North 
Dublin, Ireland, on 4th May insL. the Venerable 
Arthur Palmer, Archdeacon of Toronto.

Parsons—On Tuesday, the 10th May, at No. I 
Scodard street, Yorkville, ElizabethHanbory, 
the beloved wife of Henry Parsons, aged 83.

Phipps—On the llth but., W. B. PMpps, Esq., 
In his 73rd year.

Renshaw—On March 80th, 1881, Mr. Samuel 
Rcnshew, of Chesterfield. Derbyshire, Eng., foe 
father of Mr. James Renshaw or this olty.

REVELEY-At 93 Davenport road, on the 12th 
May. Elizabeth, the beloved wife of George 
Reveley. aged 87, the mother of John and CoUn 
Burgees.

Robinson—In St Catharines, on Friday morn
ing, 13th but, William Robinson, of Galt, in the 
60th year of his age.

Robinson—At his late residence, tOB Qerrard 
street east on the morning of the 12th but, 
George Robinson, T.P.F., aged 77 years.

Russell—At 4M Sherbourne street on Thurs
day, the 12th May, Charles Richard, second son 
of Mr. O. F. Russell, aged 19 years.

Ruttax—On the 14th but, at hi» residence. Amerhest Hall. Cobourg, Richard Rattan, Esq., 
barrister, In the 67th year of his age.

Walker—On the 18th tost,at the reeidenee of 
his step-father, Henry Watson. 189 Richmond 
street west Percival, eldest son of the late Fran
cis Walker, sged 17 years.

Wiley-On Sunday, the 15th tost at No. 1 
Cedar street, Toronto, Lilian A. Wiley, niece of 
Mrs. J. G. Thompson, late of Penetangnlahene, 
aged 16 years.

Gordon—On the 17th tost, at 58 Bloor street 
of diphtheria, Herbert Russell, infant son of J, 
B. Gordon.

Hutcheson—James Hutcheson, of inflamm*.SSd^iSâESteSiS:ae^ï * Myle-
Dundee, Scotland, papers please espy.

-Palmer—May 4th, at 89 Mountjoy square, 
Dublin, the Ven- Arthur PalraerTD.tLL., Arum 
deacon of Toronto, and for forty-three yearn reo
tor of Gnelnh, Ontario, to his 76th year.
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Hail’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew lr 
Is a scientific combination of some of the meet 
powerful restorative agents to the 
kingdom. It restores grey hair to ' 
colour. It makes the scalp white an< 
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FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

Stammering cured permanently in one treat, 
ment 81 Denison avenue. Toronto. Consulta- 
tion free. Rich and poor invited.
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SEWING MACHINES.

THE WlLSON B,
A Perfect Picture.

GUABAFTEED THREE YEAB&
~— ./

Examine before purchasing any other.
Send tor illustrated catalogue and prire Hat

WILSON * CO.,
4»6S Manufacturers, Hamilton, Oat

mmSituations Vacant.

THE BEST WOS 
ever published.

: Co., Guelph, Ont 
WANTED - BIG PAY - 0<

required. Ji

Augusta. Maine.
T A WES AND GENTLEMEN W. 
\ j learn telegraphing at the ~ 
of Telegraphy, 131 Church street 
Manager.

AWES AND GENTLEMEN 
spiting—Operators to 
, address DOMINION 
,32 King street 
ORNE. Manager.
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NORMAN’S ELECTRO

CURATIVE BELTS AND BANDS,
,ot nerves, and revi 

blood. Ctoonlar and consultation tree.
„ A NORMAN,
Quean street east Toronto.

THE SEASONS WET

IBS. JULÏE BIERS’ RHEUMATIC CURE
is having so great a success, are :-It gives in
stant relief ; is a sure cure, and was never 
known to fail. It cures Rheumatism, Neural, 
fia. Lame Backs, Sprains, Stiffnew of Joints, 
BevefeAches,&0. ^-----*^ -- —
k^eneral agent'tor Canada, J.
King street east, Tarante, Ont

». 10 cents;

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
Xm. «X. -AJD-AJSÆS,

98 Bay Street, Toronto.
References permitted to persons who have 

been completely cored after having been rup
tured fifteen and eighteen years. “Pamphlet on 
Rupture” free. sen
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Knitting Machin, eve._______
pair ef stockings, with HKBL and 
piste, to twenty minute*. It irtU 
great variety of fancy work for w 
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_Pa4Fi_____ _____ _
to the Twombly Knitting Ms 

Washington street Boston. Mass.
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MAD LOVE.

JULIA* uranA
______ b^teeye^excitetle yoting

___ r, with soft brown hair, a look of which
waa eeotinually falling down over his-broad 
forehead. He could not talk long on any 
subject without becoming excited ; and «hen 
he waa excited he coughed, and hie eager face 
flushed : he was supposed to have a tendency 
to ooewumption. In character he waa viewy, 
wfhaiisiti-. and unpractical, but subject 
to fits of profound depreesioo ; and hia enthu
siasm was easily discouraged. There *wae a 
slender vein of genius in the man, and he 
ycssionally said strangely brilliant things, 
without aeeming to be aware of it He was 
given to philosophical speculations, and had 
written , a very eccentric book, treating de 
onnibfs rrtez et mûbuedam aliis, which had 
been made fun of by moat of the reviews, bat 
which contained promise of powers that might 
have achieved something really new and 
valuable. But somehow, we never regarded 
Curtis as a man who eras likely to live long, 
and perhaps this led ua to humour him more 
than we should otherwise have done. Still, 
he was a winning and lovable fellow ; and 
some women were very much attracted by 
him- He himself, however, was extremely 
tfcy of female society ; and since he had only 
about throe thousand pound» in the world, 
besides what he could make by hia pen, no
body ever dreamed of such a thing as hearing 
that he «as going to be married. 

Consequently, I waa nothing lam than
---- ~i «hen he burst into my rqpma one
day, and, seizing me by both arma, looked 
for a moment in my face, and said,

“Kate Masters has promised to be my 
wife !"

“KateMaeterof What «you thinking 
«fri exclaimed. “ Not the heiress r 

Spencer’s eye» darkened and his face flush
ed : he let go my arms.

“ Is that all you have to say to me !” ho 
naked, in an aggrieved tone.

“ But you took my breath away ; be-

! I care for her ir money ’ 
, of course not 1 I c

i will be
to me, trying to
imatter ; “and*________________

. . _ HI have to go to Madeira next
year, she will go with m«C’

He made me promise to keep him informed 
of Kate's doinp and condition while he was 
ewgy ; and so Anally off he went, I bidding 
him farewell on the desk of the steamer with 
a heavy heart.

Poor Spencer ! It was not long before I 
discovered that the promise I had given him 
would be no agreeable matter to keep. Miss 
Masters was admirably constant to tim for a 
time, and spoke to me of her devotion to him 
in terms that I waa dad to hear ; and I began 
to repent of the suspicion» I had 
of her. I wrote to 
on well, end that I 
with hia Kate

rfy heart 
I wished

i myself, 
with her

entertained 
that all waa going 
wed to fall in lore 
one day. while I 

at an after-dinner re
ception at lAdy Loral ey’a, the gave a sudden 
start and an exclamation ; and there, behind 
my shoulder, stood Captain the Honourable 
Arthur Taverney, pale end handsome, with 
hia arm in a sling. He had jnat been invalided 
home from A fries, and was a great hero. He 
spoke to Miss Masters, who received him 
cordially ; and there waa nothing for me but 
to make my bow and move off. They were 
together the regt of the evening ; but I was 
determined to hare one more word with her. 
So just before I took my departure I made my 
way up to her. She was standing shoulder to 
shoulder with Captain Taverney, listening to 
the last bars Of a song from Madame Semaroff.

When it was over, she turned 
an admiring exclamation with 
and I took the opportunity to eey, “I an 
come to bid you good-evening, Mias Master».

'•evening; ” she answered,not offer-

died of féver in Bombay. The ^ 
dad that he left a widow and anl 

t England. i'
•turned to London in June, 
aed towards Mrs. Taverney, and I wist 
mew my acquaintance with her, and to 
> that of thefittie child whom its father 
lever seen. I found her bring alone in 

•mall house in Hampstead. It waa a lovely 
•pot at that time of year ; and London, with 
its busy sneaan, might have been a hundred 
miles away for all that could be seen or heard 
of il I found Mr». Taverney looking very 
handsome in her widow’s drees, and the baby 
waa a healthy and energetic little creature, 
with its mother's eyes and hair. Our talk 
was friendly and quiet, and mostly kept clear 
of the things that lay nearest to heart with 
both of ua ; but the two men wljom we did 
not name waited behind our words, and spoke 
in our silences. Yet I was pained to believe 
that I detected something in her tone occa
sionally indicating that she held

mg me I 
“Il t letter to-morrow to our 

’I continued. “Have you

-.- “Doyou s
“ \fy dear___BPH

feared the news waa too good to be true. I 
congratulate you with all my heart !”

“Her money ia the only tiring that troubles 
me,” continued Spencer, dropping moodily 
into a chair. “ I wish she had no more than 
I have—or nothing at alL Now that I know 
-aha cares forme, lam able to make a living 
for both of tts, whatever yon may think. And 
you are the oldest friend I have !"

“ You have none that believes more in*ÿour 
ability and honour,” I said, for I was sincere
ly sorry that I bad hurt hia feelings. “ Come, 
shake hands, old boy, and let ns hear all 
■about it,"

He finally consented to be Appeased, and 
told me hia story—not that there was really 
very much more to tell. He had been invited 
ontjto Colonel Masters’ country-seat, and of 
course Kate had been there. They had (as I 
already knew) met each other a good many 
times before, and she had once or twice spoken 
to me of her admiration for Spencer ; while 
he, for hia put, had seemed more at ease in 
her company than in that of most women. 
But I should as soon of thought of his mar
rying her as of her marrying the Shah of. 
Perns. However, they were together at her 
uncle the Colonel's, and in the course of the 
week they became engaged. Wonders will 
never cease, especially when there ia a women 
in the cnee ; and probably this did not aeem 
to Spencer so very wonderful, though of 
course he regarded himself as the most blessed 
of mankind.

“ It waa in the littie chilet that it happen
ed,” he said, drawing his breath after a sharp 
fit of coughing. (He had been tramping up 
and down the room, shoving the chairs about, 
and talking rapidly). “ You know the 

i that clump of trees at the further 
lawn, about a quarter of a mile 

e. I had been rambling about 
and came in there quite by 
j it to be empty. But she 

'sitting at the western window,
: in her lap. She- looked ro 
she aaw it wsa I. ar 

i her eyr* that—it made
i ! I had hardly realised bow 

i toe before ; but then, everything 
l itself ! I began by remarking what 

' little house it was, and how happy 
flak'bright be to like in it ; and so one thing 
led to another. At last— Oh, she was so 

ily sweet ! She said the world might 
l at ns, but that I was worth a thousand 
' l to her. We walked home with’ her 

t resting on mine ; and the new moon was 
L ' i the tope of the trees.”

I did tqe Colonel say to it !" I in-

, he behaved just as might have been 
,” answered Spencer, throwing back 

from his forehead. “At first he 
to task very severely, and talked 

1 my having abused hia confidence, and 
ut 1 would not allow him to hold 

) tone with me, and, after a while, we got 
hiking more reasonably. He said he 
|t’s guardian as long as she was under see, 

hat he could not conscientiously let her 
r me until she was beyond his control 
me that won’t be till a year from now.

I that I was prepared to wait, and that I 
dpüred all the property should be settled 
her. Then be wanted me to promise not to 
■a» or correspond with her while the period of 
probation lasted : but neither Kate nor I 
would agree to that ; and at last it waa ar
ranged that there waa to be no letters, but 
that we are to meet once every month. In 
the end he and I parted very politeh 
fancy, though, that he calculates on K 
changing her mind. If so, he is making a 
great mistake. I frost in her constancy 
trust in Heaven 1”

Now, althoogfi I would not for the world 
•bad Spencer suspect it, I must admit that 

I good deal of the Colonel’s way of think 
Sers. X knew soma- 

Bhe ’ was'* fine, handsome, 
_ , with an aristocratic nose, and 

a complexion like a warn) rose-leaf ; her white 
_ when she laughed, and the

had mere hair growing on her head than she 
weHJmew what to do with. Her voice was 

'i rather load ; the rode daeh- 
, and was a champion lawn- 

b she was not, so far ae I 
Jk\* student 0f any kind ai literature, 

nod the only philosophy that concerned her 
was bow to get the most fun out of the pass
ing moment. I could imagine her enjoying a

, and’ well ; bet that she should maüean im- 
1 match and stick to it did not seem so 
Her father and mother, whose only 

1 die was, had been dead some years, and 
ited the whole of that large propertv, 
i being her guardian during her mino- 

rity. It was in her power to make the most 
brilliant match of the season ; and I knew it 
for a fact that Captain the Honourable Arthur 
Taverney.had made her an offer not three 
months before. She must have refused him, 
for he went off to the A*tontee war, in de
spair. But that was no reason why she should 
fall ip love with a man like poor Spencer 
Curtis ; and I had serious doubts whether she 
intended anything more than a vacation pas
time.

My misgivings were not relieved by the dis
covery that the engagement was, for the pre
sent, to be kept a secret. Spencer had stipu
lated with tim Colonel to be allowed to tell 
roes, because I had known him when he was a 
boy, and was hia most intimate friend ; but 
the rest of the world was to remain mfinform- 
ed until the day for the wedding was fixed. 
Miss M*sstere*erself did not seem to have ob
jected to this arrangement ; and aa for 
car, he declared that he preferred it. If all 
the world had been aa ingenuous as Spencer, 

would have been done ; but, as it 
M miscarriage waa at least conceiv- 

vever, I held my peace end hoped 
• > anff «ben Spencer left me, he 

[ood spirits.
> of months til went well ; but 

of winter Spencer’s cough 
his physician told him that 
to Madeira, if he meant to 

i he decided to go. 
'*» to Kate once i 

from hex, amo 
«rit - f.

all,"he re>

am sending 
friend in Madeira, 
any message !”

She replied coldly, “I think not, thank 
you but m a moment she added, her 
cheeks reddening, “ Tell him not, to be away 
too long !"

I decided not to send my letter to Spencer

with a woman like her, each distrust is the 
prelude to surrender. Captain Taverney waa 
very fascinating, and he waa on the ground ;
I knew, also, that the Colonel would favour 
hie suit. To tell the tenth, I myself consider
ed him a much better match than Spencer for 
the girl ; bnt things haring gone eb far aa 
thçy had, that waa neither here nor there. 
Meanwhile the aspect of affair* became lees 
and less encouraging ; bnt there waa still 
nothing tangible ;, these constant visits of 
Captain Taverney might be merely friendly, 
and mean nothing : moreover, since Kate's 
engagement to Spencer waa kept secret, the 

An was not to blame. Bnt Kate and the 
iel were to blame ; and after some deli

beration, and with great reluctance, I resolved 
to speak openly to the former. This was 
about six weeks subsequent to our interview 
at Lorqley's. I was at the Opera, and Beet 
Mise Masters in her box, I presented mya 
there at the end of the first act.

I knew I should find you here to-night,”
I remarked, after she had aeked me to eit 
down beside her.

Why to-night, particularly !"
Because it ii La Favorila—Spencer’s 

favourite opera. By this time next year he 
will be sitting here beside yon. You expect 
him back in May, don’t you !”

I suppose eo,” she said distraitly, leaning 
away from me and rippling her fan.

“it it a long time for him to have been ex
iled from you, continued I ; “but I hope,”
I went on, looking at her, “ that he will not 
have been away too long !"

At first I thought she was going to ignore 
my allusion ; evidently she was not thankful 
to me for making it. But presently she seem 
ed to take a resolution' ; she closed her fan 
and tunfed to me, breathing more qnidkly, 
and rather pale.

i£l suppose Spencer authorized you to act 
aa his representative during his absence—to 
see that I behaved myself, I mean, and did 
not forget him !”
j- “ He had no misgivings of that flfrt, Miss 
Masters ; he told me before he went away 
tfiathe trusted you as hk trusted Heaven. 
He asked me, as his friend,'to keep him in 
formed of your health and happiness ; and 
that I have done.”

If you have told him that I was happy, 
you misled him. I have been very unhappy. ”

“ You have not been without distractions— 
more than he has had, poor fellow.”

“I do not need your sarcasm,"she said 
hotly. “ I have been more sarcastic to my
self than you would dare to be ; but it ie no 
use. I made a terrible mistake. I don’t 
know how I came to make it. I always knew 
that Spencer was above me, intellectually and 
m other ways : but I thought I could grow 
up to him. I thought more highly of myself 
than I deserved. Since he has been away, I 
have come back to my own level ”

While she was thus confirming my worst 
fears, I leaned on my elbow on the edge of 
the box, looking out across the theatre. A 
young man waa standing up in the stalls di
recting his opera-glaatf towards ns. I recog- 

■ Captain Taverney. 
very attractive and fashionable level, 
itionably," I observed, with a slight 

itive movement of the head.
She looked across end saw him, and the 

colour swept into bar face, whether it came 
from anger or some other passion, I could not 
toll

“It is my own level, at all events,* H 
said, with a dignity which commanded some 
respect ; “and the only one in which I could 
give happiness or feel it."

“ I doubt whether beauty has apy level, 
whatever may be the case with its possessor,” 
I said, getting up ; “ hence many sorrows and 
misunderstandings. Have you no regrets !”

“None—to speak of,’’ she replied ; and 
upon that ambiguous answer I bowed and 
took my departure, passing Captain Taverney 
in the lobby.

It only remained for me to perform ,one of 
the meet unwelcome duties that ever fell to 
my lot—to write the news to Spencer Curtis. 
I sent him a long letter ; I said everything 
that I could ; but in the course of it the re
luctant words had to be spoken : Kate 
Masters renounced her engagement I did 
not think it necessary to mention the name of 
Captain Taverney. I also despatched a curt 
note to Mias Kate, telling her what I had 
done. I received no reply to it ; but the next 
thing I heard about her was that a marriage 
bad been arranged betiqgpn her and Captain 
Taverney. In due course the wedding in vita- 
tions'iKre distributed ; and finally toe wed 
ding, at which I did "not care to be present 
took place. All this time I had heard nothing 
from Spencer, and hia silence began seriously 
to disquiet me.

By toe end of another month, however, 
two pieces of intelligence reached me. Cap- 

Taverney had been unexpectedly ordered 
ment and Spencer Curtis 

" raving mad.

tain Taverney b 
abroad with his 
had come back

Mrs. Taverney did not accompany her hus
band to India ; toe regiment was not expect
ed to remain abroad long, and the work it had 
to do was not consistent with toe presence of 
ladies. She took up her abode with her 
uncle in the interval. Whether or not she 
knew of the calamity which had happened to 
Spencer, I cannot say ; bnt I fancy the facts 
had been concealed, or, at any rate, softened 
to her. She believed him to be ill, and nothing 
more. I taw the poor fellow once or twice, 
bat he never recognized me. He had every 
comfort that hia condition admitted and that 
money could procure (for, singularly1 enough, 
a relative of his hwLbeqneathed him £18,001. 
jnat about the time he lost hia love and 
Ms reason) ; but he was dangerously mad, 
and bad more than ones attempted to kill his 
attendant. I asked the physician whether 
there were any hope of hia being oared ; i 
which that prudent gentleman smiled, am 
marked* the* he had seen aa bad cases as that 
come round.

The ensuing autumn I went on the Conti
nent foil change and recreation ; for I mises d 
Spencer morefthan I should have anticipated— 
more perhaps than if he had been dead. I 

acquaintance with Naples and

to be in some way the origin of her griefs. 
“If he had never crossed my path, all would 
have gone well,” seemed to be the gist of her 
feelings. Nothing more unreasonable or un
just could have been imagined ; but there is 
no logic in a woman's suffering. I was con
firmed by this in my previous conclusion— 
that aha could never have heard of Spencer’s 
insanity ; indeed, it waa known to very few 
; leraona. I was half minded to tell her of it, 
ben ; bnt on second thoughts it seemed to 

t not to assume the responsibility of 
relation : it should come to her from 

some other source, if at all.
I met Colonel Masters several times in Lon

don, and he «earned inclined to renew the 
cordial relations wMch had subsisted between 
us previous to the recent events. At length 
he invited me to come down with him to ni» 
country seat for a couple of days ; there were 
to be “A few friends, and plenty of quiet and 
fresh air ; nothing elaborate." After some 

ce, I agreed to go. A party of ua 
went ont by special train, and we found toe 
house and grounds at their loveliest ; bnt in 
the afternoon some heavy showers came on, 

ua to take shelter indoors. Haro 
ourselves as beat we might ; but 

pin to be rather dull, and we looked for
te the time when dinner should be ready. 

At length, just before toe dressing-bell rang,
I saw, from the window at wMch 1 happened 
to be «tending, a carriage drive up to the 
door. A lady, dressed in black, got out of-it; 
following her, a maid with a baby in her arms.
It was Mrs. Taverney. She had come in 
complete ignorance of there being any com
pany in the bones ; and as she had not faced 
society since her low, and there were no ladies 
among the Colonel’s gueets, the situation 
promised to be rather awkward.

She accommodated herself to it very grace
fully. She greeted us all with courtesy and 
composure, and was prevailed upon to preside 
at toe dinner-table. After dinner she an
nounced her intention of retiring to the little 
chilet in the perk, where a bedroom had been 
fitted np. One and all of na were ready to 
give up oar rooms to her, bat she refused all 
offers. She had often before slept in the 
chilet, and preferred it to the boose. Finding 
her resolute, the Colonel and I accompanied 
her over there, the maid bringing toe child. 
The clouds had cleared away, and it waa now 

'it moonlight
e interior arrangement of the chilet 

was very simple. There were two rooms, 
each about fifteen feet square, opening into 
each other. The first of these was the bed
room, and had one large window on the right 
as you entered. The other room was used as 
a parlour ; it had books and a writing-table,'* 
and a sofa in the bay-window. Adjoining it 
waa a small chamber, at that time used for 
lumber. The only entrance to the bmldin, 
was by the front-door, which was of soli- 
wood, and could be securely fastened. But 
thq neighbourhood was a very quiet one, and 
each a thing as i burglary had not been heard 
of for years. After having seen Mrs. Taverney 
safely into her little hermitage, therefore, we 
left her there without any apprehensions. 
The maid went back with us. We locked the 
door on the outside, it being arranged that 
the maid waa to go over early in the morning 
to attend to washing and-dressing the baSy. 
Mrs.. Tavemsy stood at the open, wind 
and waved he* hind in adieu to ui as we set 
off on our homeward journey. Then she 
closed the window and fastened it

It seems rather a lonely place to leave 
her in," I remarked to the Colonel, as we 
strolled along over the damp tart, smoking 
oar cigars.

BJess you, her baby is all the company a 
mother wants, ” replied my gallant companion. 
“ As for safety, she couldn’t be eater if she 
was in our house in town. Not but what I 
wish the poor girl had some better protector 
than a baby, too !” The Colonel said this 
with a sigh ; and no further words passed be
tween ua till our arrival at the house.

I went to my chamber that night about 
midnight It waa quite warm, and after 
partly undressing, I eat down at mv open 
window to finish my smoke and enjoy the 
moon. While thus comfortably engaged, a 
sound reached my ears that made me start. 
It was very faint ; but was it not a scream ! 
I listened again for a long time, for my 
thoughts bad immediately gone to the distant 
chilet, from the direction in wMch the sound 
had seemed to come. Bat it was not repeat
ed ; and at last I persuaded myself I must 
have been mistaken, and soagbt my bed.

Meanwhile, this was what occurred at the 
chilet.

After putting her baby to sleep, Mrs. 
Taverney threw off her drees and put on a 
loose négligée ; and, for additional ease, she 
unfastened her hair and suffered it to fall 
over her shoulders and below her waist. She 
waa net sleepy, and purposed reading awhile 
before going to bed. There were np books in 
the bedroom, so she went into the other room 
to get one. She did not take her candle with 
her, for the moonlight was so bright that no 
other light was needed. The book she select
ed was Charlotte Bronte’s “ Jane Byre.” After 
taking it from the bookshelf, she paused a 
minute or two by the sofa in the bow-window, 
gazing ont across toe silent landscape. Her 
thoughts went back to the time, two years 
ago, when she sat there with Spencer Curtis 
at her feet, and he had told her ni* love. Her 
bosom heaved with a sigh, and a deeper look 
came into her eye». Poor Spencer 1 After 
all, no one had spoken to her of love aa he 
had spoken of it. Where >u he now ! Was 
he thinking of her ! Had he forgotten her ! 
The place seemed full of him. There was the 
very spot where he had knelt

A slight sound, which Mrs. Taverney sup
posed to come from the baby, interrupted her 
reverie at this point, and she hastened back 
ie the bedside. No ; the child slept peace
fully, lying on its back, with its httle white 
arms above its head. The mother bent over 
it lovingly, but feared to kiss it, lest it should 
wake. She eat down in a chair by the bed- 
aide, drew up the small table which held the 
candle, and was soon deep in the mysteries of 
Mr. Rochester's establishment. As she sat, 
she faced toe door of the inner room ; it stood 
wide open, and by raising her eyes, she could 
see through to the bay-window. But she 

/presently became so absorbed in her book 
that aha had ayes for notMng else.

She had been reading for perhaps half an 
hbor, when an unmistakable noise from the 
inner room again put her on the alert. It 
was a slow pushing sound, and was followed 
by a faint creak—the door of the little lum
ber-closet waa being opened. The door lay 
out of the range of her vision, unless she 
moved, and for the moment, bold-hearted 
woman though she waa, she was powerless to 
move. The creaking ceased ; bat, as she 
listened intently, the fancied she could de
tect a long irregular breathing. Then a shadow 
fell across the moonlight that rested on the 
floor of the inner room.

toe bay-window,and knelt down there, grasp- 
g in its arms one of toe cushions of the sofa.

r_________I the face of a
; it waa alive, though with 
The figure moved so silent- 

l Mrs. Taverney thought it waa 
; and the idea waa strengthened by 
r of resemblance it bore to some 
she had known well, and had met 

spot. The figure moved towards 
r.and knelt don 
one of toe cushions of 

the cushion to its breast, and seem 
it passionately. Then, all at once, 

out into a hurried murmur of strange 
words—expressions of love, de- 

and entreaty, and her own name incee- 
. repeated. A horrible oppression made 

Mrs. Taverney’» heart shudder and pause. 
This was no spectre, but a living man—a 
madman—and her discarded lover.

If it had not been for her baby she would 
ive dropped fainting where she stood ; but 

as it waa, toe dared not faint. The thing 
was as unexpected and inconceivable ae it was 
real and terrible. She was abut up, alone 
and, beyond the reach of help, with the mad 
lover whom her own inconstancy had driven 
to madness. To escape was hopeless ; and to 
remain might be death—not to her only I 
Her least movement might reveal her preance 
to him ; or toy moment he might turn and 
see her. Yet to stand there inactive was 
meet intolerable of «H. Something she must 
do, or the suspense would drive her also mad. 
If she could only reach unobserved the door 
between the two rooms, and manage to close 
it 1 She believed there was a key in the 
lock; st all events, it would be better than 
nothing. She did not wait for the idea to 
oool, bnt instantly stepped towards the door. 
Unfortunately, it opened away from her, to
wards the inner room. Yet she almost had 
her hand upon it, when the madman rose 
from hia knees and faced her. Then, without 
wavering, she did a thing which showed a 

heart. She . walked quickly forwards 
into th* room, and closed the doer behind her. 
She had the madman to herself ; but the 
baby—for the time at least—was safe.

Sqe never knew how long she was closeted 
there with him, in that fearful companion- 
•Mp ; nor did she ever tell what passed be
tween them, save in disconnected hints. 
Whatever it were, the traces which it, left 
upon her remained permanently. There is 
reason to suppose that the madman who had 
been Spencer Curtis did not show uncontroll
able violence ; but there is reason to believe 
that, with the Mdeoua unconsciousness of in
sanity. he made her drink to the last dregs 
the bitterness of the wrong that she had done 
him. Perhaps there have been others besides 
Kate Taverney who hare held in their memory 
the consciousness of an hour which no one 
else besides their Creator will ever know any
thing about. I am thought to be of a specula
tive torn of mind ; but I do not care to 
speculate farther in this matter.

Bnt this night was not to pass without a 
further Incident. At about twelve o’clock, 
according to my reckoning, Kate heard a 
sound which she had heard many times be
fore with little emotion, bnt which now 
severed her heart like a sword. It was the 
crying of her baby" in the next room. She 
was sitting on the sofa in tha window at the 
time, and ahe had succeeded in soothing her 
companion so far, that he was crouching be
side her, with hia head in her lap. He heard 
it too, and immediately leaped to his feet with 
a madman’s suspicions alertness. She tried 
to restrain him, but horror made her power
less ; he broke away from her, opened the 
door of toe bedroom, and went in, she follow
ing with stiffened limbe. The cMld continued 
its cries : he went to the bed, tamed back 
the coverlet, and caught the infant np in his 
arms Then Kate fell down on her knees, 
and uttered that scream which reached my 
ears sa I sat smoking at my chamber window.

The next morning, when the maid went at 
the appointed hour, to waken her mistress, 
she found her kneeling on the floor in front of 
a haggard-looking creature, who eat in a 
chair with the baby in his arms. It was 
sleeping quietly ; be was crooning over it, and 
mumbling -loving words to it in a hashing tone. 
As the amazed woman drew near, Mrs. 
Taverney turned upon her a face that seemed 
wrinkled and, aged,.and said huskily, “Do 
not disturb them. He thinks' the t&by is his. 
He has been very gentile to her. Let them 
be 1" And then, in a Moment, she dropped 
sideways, insensible.

From that night Spencer partially recover
ed from bis madness, rosotonch that it was 
not found necessary to send him back to the 
asylum from which he escaped : but he 
always persisted in believing the baby to be 
his own. Mrs. Taverney made arrangements 
to take charge of him, and they have in a 
manner lived together ever since. She seems 
to feel that he belongs to her ; and when I 
visited them the other day, her manner to
wards him struck me as being exquisitely 
tender. The little girl waa smiling between 
them.

Mrs. Taverney 
the candle by putt 

thoi

turned, "and extinguished 
tog her finger on the wick. 

It was the thought of her baby that made her 
do this. She hoped that, whatever might 
happen to her, the baby might not be noticed. 
The candle being out, she silently arose, and 
drew the coverlet over the baby’s face. 
Meanwhile, toe kept her eye# directed to
wards the open doorway.

A face was now visible in the other room, 
its features ' strongly lighted and blackly 

toe moon. It waa a man’s face, 
i Heard 

A <5Ma‘tod sp
in hue

MONEY EARNING WIVES.
from an Ex-▲ Very Pertinent Clipping 

change.
It ie frequently a subject for thought and 
conversation as to why professional women— 
actresses, mlliners, dressmakers, and prii 
cipala of young ladies’ academies, etc.—have 
so much trouble with their husbands ; and it 
is also frequently observed that the husbands 
of money-earning ladies are idle or lazy, or 
both, or dissipated, or else shrink into quiet 
nonentities who are apparently endured 
because of the feminine belief that it is good 
to have a man about the house anyhow. If 
is certainly true that the husbands of money 
earning women are generally the quietest and 
most unassuming of their sex—in their 
domestic life. To some this condition 
may appear a cause for merriment and ridi
cule, bnt in reality, it involves the serions 
question as to whether it is good for a man 
to marry a woman who desires or will be 
forced to earn her share of their income in 
actual hard cash, and not by staying at home 
minding the bouse and economizing in gro
ceries, dry-geode, gas, and fuel A man who 
marries with this contingent/ staring him in 
the face risks a good deal concerning his 
domestic happiness. A woman who can con 
tribute a share of money earned by her own 
labour to the common household fund 
naturally prouder of it than a man would be, 
and, womanlike, she wants to crow over it a 
bit, and it frequently happens that this crow
ing becomes irksome and embarrassing to the 
man. Hia responsibilities as a man, a hus
band, and a father, are lessened, and with 
the harden that is lifted from his back goes 
something of his self-esteem, something of 
Ms self-respect and sturdy independ
ence. His pride in himself and bis 
self-assurance receive a blow. We know 
there are many worthless shirks whose un
manly selfishness and lack of pluck have 
thrown the heavy bnrden of providing for the 
home upon the slender shoulders of their 
brave and patient wives. We know, too, 
how nobly a woman assumes such duties 
when they arise before her, and we know of 
her marvellous self-sacrifices and endurances, 
but these are not to” money-earning wives 
we refer to. These, generally marry with all 
the pretty dreams and hopes of wifehood that 
are natural to young wives, and then, when 
it ia too late, they discover that it is the 
woman who must be strong and the wife who 
most provide.

Our original proposition is that a rightly 
proud man will <lo any sort of labour rather 
than hav.e bis wife work for him. If his wife 
has the time and the fancy to employ either 
her brains or her fingers in tasks that will 
bring remuneration, this money is hers, and 
not hia, and when be begins to look forward 
to her earnings as a part of bis income, he 
also begins to lose his pride in being the 
breadwinner and protector of his family. 
Another and very strong moral reason why 
women whose husbands can and do support 
them, should not seek “paid work,”is that 
they may be taking work away from some 
woman who really needs it.

TWICE RESURRECTED.
A Lady Burled Twice and Finally Wrought 

to Ll/e.
New York New*.

A woman in Sniearte, Mason county, IU., 
to all appearances, died. But a few weeks 
previous to this she bad given birth to a 
child, and was apparently well, with the ex
ception of a nursing sore mouth, from the ef
fects of which she hid become quite weak ; 
so much so, that her husband thought it was 
necessary to call in a physician, bnt she ob- 
ected, insisting upon waiting a few days 
longer, tMnking she could manage the affec
tion without toe aid of a physician. She 
soon afterward very suddenly sank away, and 
to all appearances gave up the ghost. The 
body was kept till the next day about 2 p.m., 
when it was inclosed in a coffin and taken to 
the grave-yard, followed by a great many 
mournful friends.

In laying her out her arms were tied to
gether above the elbows w>th a strip of cloth, 
so that her hands would retain a natural po
sition across her breast. At the grave some 
of her friends wished to view her remains, and 
the coffin was opened that they might do so. 
On removing the lid over the glass thev could 
not see through the moisture on it, and it was 
then seen that one of her bands had been tom 
loose from the band and was lying by her 
side, and her arms were as Umber as one 
dive. The circumstances bore upon the minds 
of several present, but still they could not 
entertain any notion bnt that she was dead. 
Her hands were again placed in position 
across her breast, and re-tied with the same 
strip of cloth, and she was buried.

After returning to their homes several of 
the parties who had noticed the singular ap
pearance of the corpse commenced to talk it 
over, and they soon raised a doubt in their 
minds that she was dead. Abont five o’clock 
the same evening several went to the grave 
and took the body up. On opening the coffin 
they found fresh moisture on the glass of the 
coffin-lid, and her hands were again broken 
from the atrip of cloth that bound them, and 
they were both lying by her side, and instead 
of her timbs being the least rigid they and 
her fingers were flexible. Notwithstanding 
aU this, they could not convince themselves 
bnt she was dead, and she was reburied.

The matter was generally discussed in the 
neighbourhood, and by the following Sunday 
the excitement had grown so intense that it 
was decided to re-exnume her the following 
day. The next day, Monday, after she had 

»t beneath the sod for four days and 
nights, she was again resurrected, and taken 
to her home, where she has been slowly but 
gradually improving. Her friends entertain 
the strongest hopes of her recovery, which, if 
she does, wiU be a remarkable occurrence, 
long to be remembered by the people of 
Sniearte. The way in which this affair was 
managed was, to say the least, very singular.

IS* Tears Old and Still Vigorous.
From the Natchitochee Vindicator,

There resides in this parish, about seven 
miles from Natchitoches, an old negro named 
Friday Atkins. He claims that he was-bora 
in 1747 in the State of North Carolina, tons 
making his age 134 years. He lived in North 
Carolina twenty-three years. He was then 
carried to Alabama, where he resided sixty- 
seven years. From Alabama he was taken to 
De Soto parish, La., Uving there twenty-four 
years. He was then moved into this parish, 
where he has resided for the past twenty 
years. He is not at all feeble, but makes his 
own Uving now. Last year he raised two 
bales of cotton weighing 800 pounds each, and 
nearly enough corn to supply his wants. He 
complains that his eypsight ie failing him, 
bnt says last year he shot bluebirds out of 
the martins’ nests, seldom missing them, bnt 
he cannot do it now. A number of persons 
know Friday Atkins, and can testify to Ms 
being a very old man. Probably he is the 
oldest person living in this State, and ia un
doubtedly a remarkable instance of longevity 
of years in this rapid age of fast Uving and 
short existence.

Y-V-

The lumber cut upon the Wisconsin shore 
of lake Superior has increased from 4,000,000 

et in 1874 to 22,000,000 feet in 1861.
Christopher Mnllady, aged 15 years, ran 
ray from Altoona with some tramps, with 

whom he spent a day drinking whisky and 
king no food. The nest morning he waa 
ana dead.
Mrs. Garfield, though s woman and having 
i voice in the affairs of the people, ia be

sieged with office-seekers asking for her as
sistance in their behalf. But ahe says “No ! " 
and with emphasis, too.

A herd of 40 camels belong to a Frenchman 
living in Nevada. Thirty-ear en of them were 
born in that State. They are to be need this 
summer in carrying goods from the terminai 
of the Canon and Colorado railroad to campe 
far out in the wilderness.

Over toe door of a receiving-vault recently 
placed in the cemetery at Stonington, Conn., 
:• the inscription : “ Resurgent. And they 
laid the pilgrim in a chamber which looked 
toward toe annrieing ; the name of the cham
ber was peace ; and when the morning came 
he arose and sang.”

Massachusetts is the only one of the New 
England States where by law ten boors is the 
day’s work in the mills. It is to be said 
that, on toe whole, toe operatives are in 
favour of the ten-hoar system, and that op- 
; jortunity for'employment ie better elsewhere 
■ ;han in Massachusetts.

A recently published man-of Boston shows 
that fnUy one-half of the present area of that 
city consists of “made ground," reclaimed 
from water or swamp by filling in and piling. 
The pile-driving business has doubled within 
the past year, and is now being earned on 
with unprecedented activity.

Great difficulty ia found in getting sailors 
to sMp for the Arctic croire on the Helen and 
Mary in search of toe Jeannette. Of 25 men 
whose physical condition was pronounced 
satisfactory after an examination on April 29, 
not a single one would ship at $22 a month, 
the wages offered by the Government. 

i ,

Thro ii nothing like making school children 
comfortable. One of the Kingston school 
trustees suggested the other day that croquet 
lawns should.for the future form part of the 
educational apparatus. Croquet may yet be 
added to the list of subjects in which candi
dates for teachers’ certificates are examined. 
A knowledge of the game is very useful to 
girts when Wy are courting, but surely it can 
be acquired «ben school is

Snake Stories.
To avoid rattlesnakes supply yourself when 

going into the hills with a piece of mountain 
ash. A gentleman of veracity unquestioned 
says that while crossing a field last summer 
he saw a very large snake sunning himself. 
He poked the old fellow under the nose with 
Ms ash stick and it apparently died. A short 
time after the removal of the stick the snake 
returned to life and began vigorously to 
rattle, spurt, and hiss. Another dose of the 
ash straightened it out apparently lifeless as 
before.

A cat belonging to a Mr. Willis, of Oldham 
county, Ky., remained away from home 
several hours at a time daily, and upon search 
being made it was seen sitting in a kind of 
recess under a rock in the woods. It would 
sit still for a time, then walk over to some ob
ject near it in the hole, and rub its head 
against it, purring most contentedly. This 
object was found to bo a large black snake. 
It was curled up in a ring, and when 
thd cat would approach it the snake would 
thrust up its head to receive the cat’s 
caresses. This continued for about half 
an houff, when the cat evidently grew weary, 
and, after turning around several times to 
insure a comfortable position, lay down 
beside the snake and was soon fast asleep, 
The next day Mr. Willis took a couple of 
friends with him to witness the strange spec
tacle. The manceuvera were repeated. At 
length they resolved to kill the snake, and 
did so. This seemed to completely over
whelm the cat with grief, and it nsed to visit 
the rock daily, as usual, for several days, 
without, however, finding out what had be
come of its companion.

The driver of the Virginia and Bodie stage 
coach, George Finney, tells some very clever 
snake stories, but the following, of his ex
perience last season, must be taken with 
some degree of allowance. He says that 
hoops and rattlers are so plentiful along the 
route that it is dangerous to leave the coach, 
and he thinks it a wonder that he has not 
lost his team before this. In coming in one 
day last summer,he drove into a lot of snakes 
that literally covered the centre of the road 
for about five hundred yards. He could not 
turn out, so he sent the silk into the horses 
and dashed through oiw a dead ran. 
How the team escaped nijury puzzled 
him. One big hoop snake, about ten 
feet long, that was lying in the road, 
as soon as it heard the coach com
ing, uncoiled itself just as the team was pass
ing over it, and made-a vicious strike with its 
spiked, bony tail at the body of the nigh 
wheeler, but missed him and struck the pole. 
The force of the blow was so sudden that the 
tail was driven into the hard wood some three 
inches. The snako^being unable to withdraw 
it, was dragged mmg for about 100 yards, 
when it was ki\lW " by one of the wheelers 
stepping on it " and breaking off the spike. 
The venomous reptile gave a frightful yell, 
denoting pain mingled with rage, as it expired, 
and before reaching the next station the wag- 
gon pole was swollen up as big as an ordin 
ary saw log, while poison was dripping out 
from under the irons at each end like green 
sap from a freshly-cut sapling.

That problematical reptile, the sea serpent, 
is responsible for the insanity of George 
Drevor, a captain in the English merchant 
marine. At his recent trial for having sent 
threatening letters to a wreck commissioner, 
the captain exMbited a specimen of the sea 
serpent, which he had preserved in a bottle 
of spirits. In one of his letters he wrote i “ I 
sincerely believe that God, for some wise 
purpose, has been pleased to reveal tMs great
est wonder of animated nature to me."

About a mile and a half south-east of town, 
on Williams Creek, there is a noted rendez
vous for snakes, and people living thereabouts 
are very careful how they approach the spot 
Of the hundreds of snakes which have their 
home at this den, one has always beep a ter
ror to the neighbourhood. It has been known 
that an enormous serpent had for several 
years infested the place, bnt no one wanted 
to tackle him, and be was lqft alone. His 
snakeship is at least twenty feet long and a 
foot and a half in circumference, of a dark 
brown colour, and is thought to be the one 
that escaped from the circus at Newport 
some years ago.—Rockville Tribu me.

Ohroagp‘proposes to have sewing taught in 
its ttiMic schools. . "-
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ees the stomach, 
relieves all ph 
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; appetite, strength-

The Best Blood Purifier in 
the World.

Mon Genuine Truthful Testimonials 
Than AH Other Medicine» 

Combined.

We have received testimoniale
From Druggist. - ................................ .....
From Clergymen - - . - - . „ 6g7
From Physicians ........ 814
From all other persons • - - - - 19,703

Total - 31,887

No Other Medicine Vr.» 
formed So Many Re

markable Cures.

Per-

ART IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

BEV. G. W. MANSFIELD WRITES;
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans- wio;£^°r QVhe 1Bthodtot Episcopal Church, 

everyone who reads 
ki* tile wonderful curative qualities of

» tiwn-ongh cleanser and purifier

Feb-15,1876.

iy hack,*—**—*-“-- - - -

New picture frames are of white holly with 
tracings of ebony.

Abroad the fans are eo large that when shut 
they resemble walking sticks.

There is more satin manufactured st pres
ent than any other goods made of silk.

Woman is said to have three needs only- 
sympathy, silks, and shopping money.

London women decorate their horses’ heads 
j putting a spray of artificial floorers into the 

bridles.
A deep thinker says that “ the generality 

of women who do fancy work don’t fancy 
work.”

Card cases are made of silk and satin placed 
in alternate stripes, and without any stiffening 
whatever.

Oval dinner cards with a simple border et 
fringe are preferred by many to the more 
elaborate kinds.

The circle in London into wMch it ia most 
difficult for idle people to gam admittance is 
the intellectual.

Coloured Sèvres gists is again in fashion for 
small pieces on dinner tables, and also for 
small toilet articles. ^

A new floral fancy ia to substitute a blos
soming bough for the flower bell used at 
wedding ceremonies.

Artificial jardiniers and pot plants in hand
some majolica pots are more used than real 
flowers for room decoration.

Crabs and terrapins dime in Kensington 
embroidery ornament newly imported lunch 
table spreads and finger-bowl doylies.

Fashionable wax candles now stand in small 
porcelain plates instead of candlesticks. The 
candles are in the term of an obelisk.

A wainscot, ten feet high and made of Hue 
tiles, was recently pat in a dining-room thirty- 
two-feet high in a New York Mansion.

Baskin-say» tits* “ cheap drees bought for 
ie*pneas’ sake, and costly dress bought tat 
etUness’ sake, are both abomination»."
Side pockets and chatelaine bags are made 

of tinted satin, hand painted in delicate sprays 
of flowers, and trimmed with fluting* of lace.

Some of the designs found in carved ceilings 
of the sixteenth century are reproduced at 
present in patchwork for cusMons and chair 
covers.

Dressed calfskin, rassis and morocco 
leathers are used as a ground-work for em
broidery. Gilt is mostly used for the em
broidery.

Among the elegancies in drawing-rooms are 
incense burners of bronze, in which pastilles, 
emitting a fragrant smoke, are kept constantly 
burning.

Braided chair resta are really fashionable. 
They are made from nice pieces of silk or 
woollen, sewed together like mats and bor
dered with velvet.

“ Papeteries ” are made of willow in imita
tion of champagne baskets and hampers. 
When lined with satin or silk they make very 
pretty work-baskets.

Very large, scented sachets are made to lay 
outside a bed ae an ornament. They are com
posed of quilted or plain satin, with a large 
monogram in the centre.

Feathers are much used for decorative pur
poses in England, being applied to chairs, 
stools, mantels, settees, and in fact everything 
in which colour can be applied.

The rage for insect decorations is on the 
increase. Wasps, bees and butterflies are in 
favour, and very life-like beetles are seen 
made of mother-of-pearl and gold.

Pretty bannerets are made of coarse grey 
linen painted in water colours with designs 
from Kate Greenway. They are lined with 
the same material and bordered with plush.

Library chairs and sofas are covered with 
Daghistan rags. The backs of these pieces of 
furniture are square, and the trimming ia 
fringes and rosettes of wool matching the rag.

A New |York sportsman gave a dinner at 
which the table waa decorated with two horses 
of white carnations, with manes of white lilac, 
tails of pampas grass, and blankets of red ear- 
nations.

The newest toilet sets are of linen scrim, 
with hems and borders done in hemstitching, 
edged with antique lace and embroidery, in 
fine French crewels, wMch bear any amount 
of waiMng.

A pretty cover for an upright piano is made 
of wme coloured silk serge, with ends of plush 
of the same shade. On the comers are em
broidered yellow buttercups and sprays of 
yellow laburnum.

A new engagement ring has a band of tur
quoise, selected on account of its azure tint— 
bine signifying faith. It ia fastened with a 
tiny padlock, composed also of turquoise, and 
the donor retains toe key.

A table in London is valued at 10,000 
guineas. It is only two feet wide, two feet 
and nine inches high, and eighteen inches 
deep, but the top, fnese,and back are overlaid 
with old Sèvres plaque, and the mounts are 
very higMy chased and gilt.

cent care. I suffered great pain at times? and 
wm constantly weakened by a profuse discharge 
1 *°JMt 8m*fl Pieces of bone at different times., Matters ran on tons about seven years, till 
May, 1874^when a firtead recommended me to go 
to your office and taUrwith you on the virtue of 
VEGBTINK. I aid so, and by your kindness passed

I_ MW ■■ ...... iiHim a niTUUi oiama -- 1
donee in Veoetine.

I commenced taking it soon after, but fell 
wane from its effect» ; still I persevered, and 
soon felt it was beneflttimg me in other respects. 
Yet I did not see the résulté I had desired till 1
had taken it faithfully for a tittle more than a 
year, when the difficulty in the back was cured : 
and for nine months I have enjoyed the beet oi

I have in that time gained twenty-five pound! 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
life, and I was never more abb to perform labour than new.

During the past few week» I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another 
part of my body.

I took VnOKTnre faithfully, and it removed ii 
level with the surface in a month. I think ) 
should have been cured of my main trouble 
earner if I had taken larger doses, after having 
become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kid
ney diseases understand that it takes time tt 
dure chronic diseases, and if they will patiently 
ttAe VXQgmot it will, in my judgment, cur»

WUh Rrrotobligatio^.lamgms^.^rl,, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Chur—V

Vegetine
Such a Useful Remedy.

„ „ _______. _ Montbxal, Jan. 29.1880.
H. R. Stxvxns, Esq.—Dear Sir : I do not like 

to write testimonials for advertised medicines, 
but the great benefit that so many of my custom
ers have obtained from the use of Vboktini 
compels me to say that with an experience « 
over K years, both ia Great Britain and this 
country, I have never known such a useful reme
dy placed before the public.

J. D. L. AMBROSE,
Assistant of the Apothecaries Company of Lon

don, Member of the Pharmaceutical Society oi
Great Britain. Licentiate in Pharmacy of tin
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
' Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.

Vegetine.
Six Bottles Every Spring.

Mixwtapolis. Dec. 10, 
beton—Dear Sir : ItH. R. Stevens, _

troubled with Siek ____
week for 30 years, up to March, 

would try Vi--------

JHH. XX. XV. □TXVSS! - xn
was recommended to me, 
persuasions of a friend, I oc 
the time I was suffering fi

A Good Thing.
German Syrup ie the special prescription of 

Dr. A. Bosch ee, a celebrated German physician, 
and is acknowledged to be one of the most 
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quickly 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung troubles of 
the severest nature, removing, as it does, the 
cause of the affection and leaving the parts in 
a strong and healthy condition. It is not an 
experimental medicine, but has stood the test 
of years, giving satisfaction in every ease, 
which its rapidly increasing sale every season 
confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. 
Beware of medicines of similar names, lately 
introduced. Boachee’s German Syrup was in
troduced in the UnitedStatesin 1868, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civilized 
world. Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 75 cents. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in this country will 
toll you of its wonderful effect. Ore

u* i- -•**-

Yours
Mbs. A. A. Russell street

IS THE BEST

AGKICWWtr]

:

r . _v — ---------bee*’eodacke as often ee once e
thoughtI wôuldtry ^zozma*1’ Itook^t?Sot 
tbs, and have been troubled but very littie since. 
I have recommended Vegetine to others, with 
the same good result*. 1 take a half-dozen bot
tles every spring, which keeps me all right 
through the year. By so doing it cleanses my 
blood and fortifie» my system against disease foe 
the year.

Your», very respectfully,
& J. SHERMAN,

Dispensing Druggist, 4M Nieolet avenue.

Vegetine.
Safe and Sure.

Mr. H. R. Steve*a : In 1873 your Vzsinzi
'ding to the

_ ----------to try it At
suffering from general debility 

and nervous prostration, superinduced by over
work and irregular habits. Its wonderful 
strengthening and curative properties seemed to 
affect ray debilitated system from the first dose, 
and under its persistent use I rapidly recovered, 
gaining more than usual health and good feel
ing. since then I have not hesitated to give 
Vboxtine my most unqualified indorsement as

-----   . _  _______ the only medi
cine I use, and as long aa I live I never expect to 
find a better.

Yours truly,
W. H. CLARK.

130 Monterey street, Alleghany, Pa.

Vegetine.
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, and Gen

eral Debility.
CmciNitATr, a, April 9, 1877. 

Mr. JS. Sievbis—Dear Sir : I have used sever, 
al bottles of Vbobtine for Duspeveia. Narvoue- 
neas, and General Debility, end I can truly say I 
never had* remedy so sure in its effects ; there
fore I may rocommond it to ail sufferers.

W. L. BELL,
Walnut Hills, 41 Court street.

Vegetine.
Would Not Be Without It for Ten 

Times Its Cost.
The great benefit I have received from the use 

of Veoetine induces me to give my testimony 
in its favour. I believe it to be not only of great 
value for restoring the health, bnt a preventive 
of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer
“îwoûld not be without it for ton times its cost 

EDWIN TILDEN,
Agent for Schomacher gold string piano, 433 

Washington street, Boston.

Vegetine.
An Excellent Medicine.

r~~l Springfield, O., Feb. 38,1877.
TBsis to certify that I have used Veoktins, 

manufactnreehy H. R. Stevens, of Boston, Mass., 
tor Rheumatism and General Prostration of the 
Nervous System, with good success. I recom
mend Vegetine as an excellent medicine lea 
such complaints.

Yours vetr truly,
„ „ . ,C. WTv ANDEGRIFT.

Mr. Vandegrlft, of the firm of Vandeerift & 
Hufltaan, is a well-known business man in this 
glace, having one of the largest stores in'Spring-

Vegetine.
The Best Spring Medicine.

Charleston.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir : This is to certify 

that I have nerd your “ Blood Preparation” ia my 
family for several years, and think that, for 
Scrofula or Cankerous Humours, or Rheumatic 
affections, it cannot be excelled ; and as a blood
SSrefever uiS, and I have used almost 'every
thing. I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
in need of such a medicine.

editorial not

The success of a California 
pn an eighty-acre fruit farm in 
jjtowa what women can accomplish |

X cultural pursuits. Last year she ; 
hundred fruit trees with the aid of 
and converted fifty tons of 
raisins. Farmers’ wives in the ' 
no less industrious, though less end 
There are fortunes, however, yet to I 
by those who establish poultry far 
large cities, for the demand for fre 
good poultry is a steady and mere 
Frenchwomen have been remarkakll 

- lui in this tins of business, and an I 
enterprise of this character is being 
upon in England.

The true remedy for Irish dir 
found in emigration, by which 
phange the condition of their existj 
the report of the Imperial CommiJ 
Dufferin strongly urges the adoptjol 
remedial measure, and presents til 
tages offered by Canada. *• I have! 
Canada,” he says, and I have 
aware that, after a ten days’ voyn 

-the Atlantic, under conditions o1 
safety and comfort, a great prop 
these unfortunate persans could be 1 
the quays at Quebec, the men j 
heart, the women healthier, and the 
rosier than ever they have been 
tions ; that a few more days of 
equally auspicious conditions, ' 
them upon the richest soil that is 1 
upon the face of the globe.”

From a Liberal standpoint a de 
has been struck at Canadian pn 
the arrival of another batch of en 
the North-West, brought out by th J 
While Liberal journals generally i 
little the Dominion, so as to direct I 
settlers to Texas and Kansas, tbd 
the party at the capital comes out! 
against immigration, and favours | 
gration. No outsiders, it declares, i 
m Canada. But, according te 
organs, there is a vast exodus goto 
if emigrants are not required here j 
try wül become almost depopulate ‘ 
years. If this policy were adopt) 
Liberal party obtained power ten j 
it would be difficult to run the ( 
on free trade principles, except by I 
of Cartwright deficits en an en'

American journals have at length] 
pelled to call public attention to i 
ful manner in which immigrants 
to the United States. Chicago I 
house and restaurant keepers are e 
attained more than usual ingenuity! 
of fleecing the helpless stranger, 
asserted that some railway emp 
local officials are to league with tl 
dreis, and that they throw immij 
their hands. Canadian and Eur 
grants proceeding to Manitoba i 
keen look-out for these knav 
Bohemian emigrants, with ample : 
New York a few days ago for C 
northern Minnesota, but they a 
so unmercifully that they reach 
penniless. The Dominion Gove 
agent at St. Paul, and emig _ 
Canadian North-West should app 
case they get into the clutches of | 
land sharks.

F ABM NOTES.
The army worm has appean 

numbers at Orange, N.J.
Many cattle have been starved 1 

northern Maine and New Bn 
pount of tiie scarcity of hay.

Two hundred and ninety-four j 
tltf Were shipped iront Guelph 
night for the English market." —

A gentleman in Colorado 
irrigation he grew cauliflower 1 
three inches in oirctiinference. 
.Twenty students of Cornell 
New York, are on a visit-bf 
Agricultural College at Guelph."

Mr. W. R. Vandervort, of Si| 
went to Dakota to settle, has i 
gives a very bad account of that <

The first meeting of the Dair 
of Trade, for the Belleville 
held at the City hall, Belleville, on | 

‘the 21st tost.
The first clipping of this season’s | 

brought into the London market oi 
morning by a Delaware man. He i 
25 cents per pound.

A singular disease has broken 
the cattle near Ludlow, Mass., 
have died. Their lungs were 
dark and honeycombed, and water j 
on the brain.

Mr. Edward Symea, of London, i 
meeting in Piotoa, N.S., on We 
Boon and one in New Glasgow toj 
on the export of fresh meat, 
large attendance, mostly of f 

A meeting of the directors of 
Horticultural and Agricultural 
held on Friday afternoon, Mr. Jol 
the president, to the chair. The 
beautifying the grounds and of pL 
was brought up and $50 voted for| 
pose.

The recent rains have enabled 
men to the Quebec districts to float] 
logs which were canght in small i 
have also improved the ground for _ 
Theeountry is looking fresh, and! 
snenv weather will" advance 
grevÔT/ - V?,v

Prer.tice Mafford declares that" 
work about a hot stove is more 
than four hoars’ work out of 
thinks the women who in Europe | 
work in the fields are better off ti 
encan housewife, of whose life fiv 
spent to tie kitchen.

Fanners to the vicinity of St. 
are complaing of the backward coj 
the wheat owing to the dryness of t 
This is more especially the case on < 
where a high state of cultivation ha 
attained. On sandy soils the wheat! 
looks better. The late showers h»T 
very timely to grasses and grains I 
though there has not been any 
enough rain.

A Bedford, Ind., despatch says :J 
since the Colorado potato bug nsadl 
appearance has it abounded to such | 
as at present Everything to 
vegetation is coveied with them, ] 
are found all over the sidewa 
streets." At Vermont Ind., a 1 
Colorado beetles put In an app 
Saturday, and are patiently a 
rerouting of the potatoes that ; 
planted.

A contract has been made with 1 
line of steamers to bring eighty I 
Scandinavians to the United Sta 
laid emigration from Norway and ! 
the farming lands of the West 
ieveloptog, and the applications 
portation during the winter mopti 
great that a contract with one con 
same necessary. It is expected tL 
tion this, summer and fall will 
•umber contracted for.

The directors of the 
Dairy men’s Association met at Be] 
Friday, when considerable 

. portance was transacted. Prof. J.j 
was re-engaged for another season i 
•alary as last year to give tost: 
eheesemakers. It was not decided ] 
next cheese show would be he 
decision will b «arrived at at a fui 
ing. Ont the 21st the first 
cheese board of trade will be held a| 
Hall at 1 p.m.

Nebraska and western ]
"* '^lessee by the i



Not only Gleam 
at the same tii 
en» the stomai . _ 
relieve» all phaaea 
reinvigoratea the 1

The Best Blood Purifier lu 
the World.

More Genuine Truthful
Then All Other Medicine*

We have received testimonies 
from Druggist» ------
rrom Clergymen .-••-« 
rrom Physicians - - - - -
rrom all other persona « - .

No

Total — —

Other Medicine 'll as 
formed So Many Bo* 

markable Cures.

31.SST

Per.

SEV. G. W. MANSFIELD WRITES:
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Man». 

Add, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Waltham, must convinoe everyone who reads

Hits Pass. Maas., Feb. 13,1871. 
Ma. H.R. Stetehs—Deer Sr: About ten yeanago my health failed through the depleting 

effeeta of dyspepsia ; nearly a year later I was 
by typhoid fever in its worst form. It 

settled in my hack, and took the form of a large 
deep-seated abeoeea, which waa fifteen months inS
nent cure. I suffered great pain at times, and 
was constantly weakened by a profuse discharge. 
I also lost small pieces of bone at different times. 
_ Matters ran on thus about seven yearn, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to your office and talk with you on the virtue of
VeornNS. I did so, and by your kindness passed

donee in VnoraNK.
I commenced taking H soon after, but fell 

worse from its effects ; still I persevered, and 
•oonfetlt was fienefltting me in other respecta 
Yet I did not see thei remits I had desired tUl 1 
had taken it faithfully for a little more then » 
year, when the difficulty In the back was cured; 
and for nine months I have enjoyed the beet oi 
health.

I have In that time gained twenty-five pounds 
of flesh, being heavier than ever before in my 
Ufa and I was never more able to perform labour than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling as large as my fist gather on another 
part of my body.

I took VBOKrnrg faithfully, and it removed 11 
level with the surface in a month. I think j 
should have been cured of my main trouble 
sooner if I had taken larger doses, after having 
become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons tropoled with scrofula or kid
ney diseases understand that it takes time tt 
euro chronic diseases, and if they will patiently 
take VgGKTiNX it will, in my judgment, cun 
them.

With great obligations, IamjouCT^vmyrtruly, 
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal ChureX

ts?

Yours
Mis. A. A. mmSSSl&i

Vegetine
Such a Useful Remedy.

„ „ ___________Montreal, Jan. 28,1880L
H. R. Stkvxns, Esq. Dear Sir : I do not likt 

to write testimonials tor advertised medicines, 
but the great benefit that so many of my custom
ers have obtained from the use of Vegktini 
compels me to say that with an experience <x 
over 25 years, both ia Great Britain and this 
country, I have never known such a useful rem» 
dy placed before the public.
Assistant of the Apothecaries Comauiy^oirLon. 

don. Member of the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain. Licentiate in Pharmacy at tin 
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Corner Notre Dame and McGill streets.

Vegetine.
Six Bottles Every Spring.

H. R- STgvgws, BcMro^-DearSir^I had^ee* 
troubled with Sick Beadacke as often as once a 
week for 30 years, up to March, 1872, when I 
thought I would try VxormfE. I took six bot
tles, and have been troubled bat very little since.
I have recommended Vegetine to others, with, 
the same good results. I take a half-dozen bot
tles every spring, which keeps me all right 
through the year. By so doing it cleanses my 
blood and fortifies my system against disease foe 
the year.

Yours, very i & ^
Dispensing Druggist, 424 Nïëôïït avenue.

Vegetine.
Safe and Sure.

Mr. H. R. Stivers : In 1872 your VioirntS 
was recommended to me, and yielding to the 
persuasions of a friend, I consented to try it. At 
the time I was suffering from general debility 
and nervous prostration, superinduced by over
work and irregular habits. Its wonderful 
strengthening and curative properties seemed to 
affect my debilitated system from the first dose, 
and under its persistent ose I rapidly recovered, 
gaining more than usual health and good feel
ing. Since then I have not hesitated to give 
Vbottine my most unqualified indorsement as 
being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in promot
ing health and restoring the wasted system to 
new life and enemy. Vegetine is the only medi
cine I use. and as long as I live I never expect to 
find a better.

Yours truly,
W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey street; Alleghany, Pa.

Vegetine.
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, and Gen

eral Debility.
Cincinnati, O., April 8, 1877. 

Mr. H. Stevens—Dear Sir : I have used sever
al bottles of Vegetine for Dysperuia. Nervouv- 
ness. End General Debility, and I can truly say I 
never had a remedy so sure in its effects ; there
fore I may recommend It to all sufferers.

W. L. BELL.
Walnut Hills, 41 Court street

Vegetine.
Would Not Be Without It for Ten 

Times Its Cost.
The great benefit I have received from the use 

of Vegetine induces me to give my testimony 
in its favour. I believe it to he not only of grass 
valim tor restoring the health, but a preventive 
of diseases peculiar to the spring and summer
T would not be without it for ten times its cosh 

EDWIN TILDEN,
Agent for Schomacher gold string piano, 4SI 

\V Islington street, Boston.

Vegetine.
An Excellent Medicine.

m Springfield, O., Feb. 28. 1877.
This Is to certify that I have used Vegetine, 

manuthcturo»by H. B. Stevens, of Boston, Mass., 
tor Rheumatism and General Prostration of the 
Nervous System, with good success. I recom
mend Vegetine as an excellent medicine lot 
such complaints.

Yours very truly,
, ... c. w. VANDEGRIFT.

Mr. VandegrifL of the firm of Vandegrift St 
Huffman, is a well-known business man m this

having one of the largest stores in Sprinff

Vegetine.
The Best Spring Medicine.

Charleston.
H. R. Stevens—Dear Sir : This is to certify 

that X have used your “ Blood Preparation” in my 
family for several years, and think that, for 
Scrofula or Cankerous Humours, or Rheumatic 
affections, it cannot be excelled ; and as a blood 
purifier and spring medicine it is the best thing I 
have ever need, and I have used almost every
thing. I can cheerfully recommend it to anyone 
in need of such a medicine.

Vegetine
IB THE BEST

SPBJNGJgLDIOINE.
Tegettae USoUby all Druggist*

AGRiCl

EDITORIAL NOTTS.
—

The success of % California 
»o an eighty-sore fruit farm in that State 
-hows what women can adeemph* in horti
cultural pursuits. Last year she planted six 
hundred fruit trees with the «id of one man, 
and converted fifty tens of grapes into 
raisins. Firmer»’ wives r~ 4K“ *“““ —— 
no lean industrious, thou 
There are fortapes, bows 
by those who establish pi 
large cities, for the demand ft

nmion are
enterprising, 

ever, yet to hi made 
sldish poultry [anus new ear 

landid ?or fresh eggs « 
,ud increasing 
remarkably sm

one,good poultry it e steady nod 
Frenchwomen have been ret 
Eul in this hue of bmafncaa, and aa"extensive 
enterprise of this character is being entered 
upon iu England.

The true remedy for Irish distress is to be 
found in emigration, by which *e people 
change the condition of their existence. In 
the report of the Imperial Commission Lord 
Du fieri n strongly urges the adoption of this 
remedial measure, and présenta the advan
tages offered by Canada. “I have been in 
Canada,” he says, and I have become 
aware that, after » ten days’ voyage across 
the Atlantic, under conditions of perfect 
safety and comfort, a greet proportion of 
there unfortunate persons could be landed ee 
the quays at Quebec, the men in better 
heart, the women healthier, ayd the children 
rosier than ever they have been for genera
tions ; that a few more days of travel under 
equally auspicious conditions, .would place 
them upon the richest red that » to be found

the < 
the

=*—.l-»1
i anthrax, c
d bowels.

============
inflammation

Owners of
of

of large 
We

l to certain

From a Liberal standpoint a deadly blew 
has been struck at Canadian prosperity by 
the arrival ef another batch of emigrant» for 
the North-Weet, brought out hy the Parisian. 
While Liberal journals generally seek to be
little the Dominion, sq as to difeet intending 
settlers to Texas and Kansas, the organ

m Canada. But, according te these same 
organ* there ii a vast exodus going on, and 
if emigrants are not required here the coun
try will become almost depopulated in p few 
years. If this policy were adopted, and the 
Liberal party obtained power ten years hence, 
it would be difficult to run the Government 
on free trade principles, except by a repetition 
of Cartwright deficits on an enlarged scale.

American journals have at length been com
pelled to cal] public attention to the disgrace
ful manner in which immigrante are robbed 
in tiie United States. Chicago hoarding- 
house and restaurant keepers are said to have 
attained more than usual ingenuity in the art 
of fleecing the helpless stronger. Jt is also 
asserted that some railway employés and 
létal officials are in league with these boon a- 
drela, and that they threw immigrants into 
their hands. Canadian and European emi
grants proceeding to Manitoba should keep » 
keen look-out for these knaves. Some 
Bohemian emigrants, with ample means, left 
New York a few days ago for Cockatoo, in 
northern Minnesota, but they were plucked 
so unmercifully that they reached St. Paul 
penniless. The Dominion Government has an 
agent at St. P*nl, and emigrants to the 
Canadian Nerth-Wqet should appeal to him in 
case they get into the dutches of American 
land sharks.

FARM NOTES.
The army worm has appeared in large 

numbers at Orange, N.J.
Many cattle have been starred te death in 

northern Maine and New Brunswick on. ac
count of the scarcity of hay.

Two hundred and ninety-four bsadjOf (tat
tle'Were shipped from Quelph on Tuesday 
night for th* English market.

A gentleman in Colorado says that by 
irrigation he grow cauliflower heads four feet 
three inches in circumference.

Twenty students" ef Cornell University, 
New Y oik, are on a visit-bf inspection to the 
Agricultural College at Guelfh.

Mr. W. R. Vandervort, of Sidney, who 
went to Dakota to settle, has returned, and 
gives a very bad account of that country.

i Board
. .. . , is to be

held at tbe City hall, Belleville, on Saturday, 
* the Slat inat.

The first clipping of tjiis season’s wool was 
it into the London m

which heretofore baa been confined to 
localities, now seems to be spreading.

known chestnut stallion Calogram, by Censor 
out of Maud, to Winnipeg, Man., where he 
will serve mares. Calogram has done much 
good servie* in Northumberland and Durham, 
where he baa been standing tor several years, 
and IS just the sort of horse that a province 
tike Manitoba reNulree. Calogram'» pedigree 
»* unexcoBtiaaeble, tracing back direetiv to 
the beet bleed known. His dam was by the 
famous stockwell, and hi» «ire by Lexington. 
If the Manitobans appreciate good «teck they 
have a chance to get «erne her*.

AMERICAN PORK.

ntprwÆr ***
Washington, Ray 14.—In view ef the re- 

rent action taken by the French and other 
European Governments in regard to American

S>rk, aa well aa to be able to oorreot by pe*i-' 
v« and personal evidence the exaggerated 
rep*W which, are raUiehed in Europe con

cerning bog-cholrea and trichina among 
American «wine, Secretary Blaine, rent the 
Chief ef the Bureau of Statistics, of the De
partment of State, to Chicago and Cincinnati, 
to investigate the entire question of hog-rais- 
ing and pork-packing in the West in all its 
phares “ from the farm to the ship.”

In aocord anse with toe secretary’a instruc
tions, this gentleman visited representative 
hag raiser», buyers, shippers, packing-hen**!, 
stock-yard», rendering establishments, health 
offices, and forwarding agents ; and has now 
submitted bis report, which wül be immedi
ately published by the department for circu
lation in Europe,

The conclusions 
are as fellows

1. That the «urine of America are ef the 
beet and purest breeds, and are fed apd fat- 

for market on earn. It it not believed

Jives in a concise and 
lligent man's opinion of

______ CANADA.
A Stretbro/ Map sonata Friend* In geet-

Mr. James Manson, banker of Stretbroy, 
has sent the following letter to the John 

Ve*#*»!. He «
____ ( form an inteOig

|jK
“ Sut,—A* a native of Wick, and a citizen 

of the province of Ontario, the land loi my 
* twenty-five years, and having

.■c-. _*-»r . .... rey^formation tha*
might be beneficial to these about to emigrate 
here, I shell give yen re briefly as possible a 
few. of my ideas on the eabjset.

“ Mamtoba presents a splendid field for all 
industrious agriculturist», who may have 
about £100 after arriving in this country. I 
also may’State that if the farmers of Caith
ness would use here the same economy and 
industry that is required at home they 
would very soon be their own landlords and 
the absolute proprietors of their own farms. 
This, compared with tbe state of affaire in 
Caithness, where people labour year after 
year, aad indeed generation after generation, 
and still cannot own a foot of the soil, but ere 
only tenants at prill, should stimulate people 
who are known to be progressive and into 
gept to emigrate here, and be
masters instead............. WÊUÊt
for the
Caithness. The winters here need have bo 
terrors for them, as they are, if somewhat

|AS1,

their own

i arrived at in this report,

as swine are thus I
S. That the reports published 

concerning tile deaths I

any other country, 
in Europe

1 ef American 1 i from

it among
■------ - l™, ...._,.p*p ne greater
than the percentage at deaths among European 
swine from similar diseases.

4. That American hogs which have died or 
may die ef cholera, or from any cause what
ever, nan have »e relation to the meat pro
duct (except te decrease it), «s sneh animals 
cannot by any possibility pass the severe scru
tiny and inspection to which hogs destined 
for killing *ud earing are subject ; that, even 
if it were possible to pass such inspection, no 
art ef the curer opale convert such animals 
into meat which could pare the inspection, in 
the words ef a leading eurer, «* even of a blind

A That_the fears excited 
parts of

and fostered in

The first meeting of the Dairymen's ] 
of Trade, for the Belleville district, ia

i market bn Saturday
He sold it for

brought
morning by a Delaware 
25 cents per pound.

A singular disease has broken out among 
the cattle pear Ludlow, Maw., and several 
have died. Their lungs were found to be 
dark and honeycombed, and water was found 
on the brain.

Mr. Edward Symre, et London, addressed a 
meeting in Piotom N.8., on Wednesday after- 
soon and one in New Glasgow in the evening 
an the export of fresh meat There was a 
large attendance, mostly ef formers, at both.

A meeting of the directors of the London 
Horticultural and Agricultural Society was 
held on Friday afternoon. Mr. John Plnmmer, 
the president, in the chair. Tbe question of 
beautifying the groan* and of planting trees 
was brought op and <60 voted for the par- 
pore.

The recent rains have enabled the lumber
men in tbe Quebec districts to float down the 
log* which were caught in small streams, and 
have also improved tne ground for ploughing. 
The country is looking troeb, and the warm,■■I

4=5iSrÎTC!KCwPi6»*5to r-n*
declares tb«t-two hours' 

work about a hot shove is more exhausting 
than four hours’ work out of doors, and 
thinks the women who in Europe do men's 
werk in the fields are better off than the Am
erican housewife, of whose life five-sixths are 
spent in the kitchen.

Farmers in the vicinity of St. Catharines 
are complamg of the backward condition of 
the wheat owing to the dryness ef the spring. 
This is more especially the can on clay lands, 
where a high state of cultivation1 baa not been 
attained. On sandy sofis the wheat generally 
looks better, Tbe late showers have proved 
very timely to grasses and grains generally, 
though there has hot been anything like 
enough rain.

A Bedford, Ind., despatch toys :—“ Never 
rim* the Colorado potato bug made its first 
appearance has it abounded to such an extent 
re at present Everything in the Une of 
vegetation is ooveitd with them, and they 
are found all over toe sidewalks and the 
streets.” At Vermont, led., e large army of 
Colesado beetles put in aa appearance last 
Saturday, and are patiently awaiting the 

of the potatoes that have beenpCtreh*

A contract has been made with the Wilson 
line of steamers to bring eighty thousand 
Scandinavians to tbe United States. It is 
laid emigration from Norwayand Sweden to 
the farming lan* of the West is rapidly 
developing, and the applications for trans
portation during the winter months were so 
groat that a contract with one company bo- 
same necessary. It is expected the emigra
tion this summer and fall will exceed tbe 
cumber contracted for.

The directors ■ of tbs Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association met at Belleville on 
Friday, when considerable business of im
portance was transacted. Prof. J. B. Harris 
va» re-engaged for another season et the same 
salary is last year to give instructions to 
cheeeemake*. It was not decided where the 
next cheese show would be held, but a 
decision will b earrived at at a futnre meet
ing. On» the 21st the first meeting of the 
cheese board of trade will be held at the 
Hall at 1 p.m. /

parts of Europe by interested persons, that 
any portion of hogs, which have died or may 
die ef cholera or from say ether cause, is or 
can be converted into merchantable lard, are 
founded on the grossest ignorance ; for mer
chantable lard canna» he produced from such 
dead

6. That every pound of the product render
ed from diseased hasp—except that part need 
as 0 fertiliser—is plainly marked “ brown 
grease “ white grease 5" or “ dead hog’s 
grsnre and told re each, largely, to soap 
manufacturers ; and tost its ontour and odour 
preclude it from being mistaken for lard.

7. That the same care is taken in the hand
ling aad manufacture of American lard which 
is taken in the handling and curing of Ameri
can meats 1 and that, »8 tbe corn-fed Ameri
can hog ia the cleanest of its species anywhere, 
it is undeniable that American lard is the 
purest laid, in any market.

8. That the percentage of American hogs 
infected with trichina 1 though this question

trewtsmdrfreâ. maah 1res » 
the hoes in any other country,aaa e.*„vu-,

I. That the freedom from trichinosis of the 
rentrée et to* West, 
iroisha» the strong-

puntj of Atarirt-
........ . _ «. * series of years, in

forty-thousand deaths were reported 
with their causes, only two cares of trichinosis 
were reported. & Cincinnati during the same 
period not one ease was reported.

10. That the repented eases ef trichinosis 
have resulted from eating uncooked meat, 
shown to be inferior or rejected, and that 
thorough eookmg entirely destroys tl 
site and removes all danger, in this 
from eating pork.

II. That the sal 
ing of American
handling and earing of the meet, are 
passed, if at all equalled, for ears, precision 
and understanding by the packers or meat 
carers of any other country.

12. That, asm rule, the hogs selected for
foreign .trade are in ell respecta equal to the 
very best disposed of In 1 *

13. That the great 
triously spread ip

selection, inspection, and kill- 
Amenean begs, aad the subsequent

our home market, 
it exaggerations so indua- 
regard to diseased pork

City

the synonym 
ica it meant theyeung swine under six months, 
and generally refers to three only a few weeks 
old. The number el "pige" that die from 
various causes compered with tbe numbers of 
“ hogs" that die is very large, and grossly er
roneous conclusions ere formed by confound
ing the two word».

THE NORTH-WEST.
..The MoFt Father Dawson's New Work.
.. There has just been published a new work 

from, toffee .olthsKev. Father Dawson,

North-Weet Territories and British Columbia, 
and intoe preface the author most tritely ob
serves that “ tbe more that is known con
cerning the North-West i the mere will 
the intelligent public desire to know. 
As regards British Columbia so much 
misapprehension prevails that not only this 
book, but many more books must be 
written and widely circulated before the peo
ple of the Canadian Dominion learn the true 
value of this riah and interesting province. 
The rev. gentleman treats of the climate and 
general aspects of the North-Weet in a most 
pleasing and readable style. He dwells more 
especially upon the advantages that British 
Columbia presents to intending settlers, 
and writes so attractively of it that 
one almost feels inclined to make 
an immediate start for that favoured 
region. - Hie descriptions are very graphic, 
and he gives ns some very interesting infor
mation as to the mineral resources of the 
North-Weet Territories, and also ef British 
Colombia. He dwells with great stress upon 
the salmon fisheries of the" Utter province, 
and the disciples ef the genfie art will read 
hie remarks with pleasure. The work through
out displays a large amount of observation and 
power of descriptive writing, and we can con 
fidently recommend it to the favourable notice 
of the public, aa not only being instructive 
but really pleasant reading. Father Dawson 
has a facile pen, and whatever he undertakes 
to write be does into scholarly and popular 
style. Three who wish to gain information 
re to those portions of her «sty's domin 
iops that lie toward the Pacific coast should 
not fail to obtain a copy of the rev. gentle
man’» book. By tbe way, there is a poem, 
“ British Colombia," at the end of tbe book 
from Father Dawson's pen that is worthy of 
especial commendation.

To Stablemen.
It is on record that every alible in which 

Harrell’s Condition Powders ait used is not 
only free from the diseases incident to horses, 
but turns eut swifter foot, eleane costa, aad 
sleeker skins than those wher the great 
specific» are ignored. Note it !

------- ; ♦ ■■■

b| *

r

instead of working tike gatiçy slaves 
(as a rule) absentee proprietors of 

m. The winters here need have no

eold, thoroughly healthy and bracing. We 
will shortly have the * Canada Pacific Rail- 

Atlantic to the Pacific, «0 
tend emigrating here should 

will every day he in- 
*

way ' from the 
that those who in'
lore no time, as land will every 4*; 
crossing in value, but which at prorent is /ret 
for all actual settlers. The province of 
Ontario is the gardes of the Dominion, but 
offers no inducements for emigrants nrith 
limited means, qs the prices of farms range 
very high.

“I trust the people of Wick and Caithness 
will ne longer labour for one generation after 
another and then have nothing for a wet day 

sere foot, when they have such splendid 
inducements in an integral portion of their 
own empire, and where civil and religious 
liberty is equally vouchsafed to them as in 
any pert of the known world. By kindly 
giving space in your valuable paper for these 
few remarks ef mine,-you will greatly oblige, 
yoore truly.

“James Manson."

A BOER HOMESTEAD.
Farming la geuth Africa.

Let ns visit one of the many homesteads in 
tbe gardens. The white-walled house, el- 
thougn but one storeyed, is well elevated, aad
its roof is iron. Qutside shutters ef a 
pleasant green flank the two windows, and 
the door between them is green and panelled. 
Thera i«, indeed, seme pretence to architec
ture, and the whole is well kept and substan
tial. The stoop is high and approached by 
steps. The water-oours. beneath jt is 
masoned out with solid stone and bridged 
with the same material Leafy trees ef 
divers sorts shade tbe place, and the stables 
and out-houses in its rear. We enter a voor- 
bsis. er front room, very lofty and but slightly 
famished* Its walls are lined by benches, 
and a table stan* in the middle.- There are 
pictures, it may be very quaint and old 
world 1 scenes in the life of tbe prodigal sen, 
er limning* ef the manger at Bethlehem, or 
the Crow on Calvaiy. A new piano may be 
noted, and a good harmonium and pious 
books with Dutch titles tie scattered about. 
And there are flowers on the table and on

corresponding chair, 
as ana remarks, and

tlvary. 
good 
tchtit
flower

mantel-piece, photographs and albums, for 
there are daughters m the heure. In some 
place of honour lies a great old Bible, a massive 
folio bound in leather and with brass clasps; it 
is printed in foreign-looking type on ancient- 
looking paper, and full of the strangest pi» 
tares that ever delighted the antiquary or 
mystified the ehild. A companionable book 
upon-a dull occasion, but disappointing, inas
much aa its date discovers it to have been 
printed but the other day. Spittoons stud this 
chamber’s floor, forstsstoe-gnat reception- 
reams. *ed vieites» sit round it and smoke their 
pipes at times and seasons ef conference 
and waiting ; and many such times there be. 
At too back ef this voorbuis is the dining
room, entered by large and even handsome 
folding-doors, in both apartments the walla 
are painted'tight bine, or green, or native ; in 
both the wiling is raftered and wooden, varn
ished and dark. The great feature of the 
dining-room, apart from the usual furnish
ings, is a small table near the window, with a* 
chair on either side. Upon this table 
stan* a coffee urn with chafiing-dish 
beneath it ; and tbe day has scarce
ly turned before this nrn begins to 
steam and to bubble. On its dexter side is 
seated the lady of the hone*, who poors ont 
coffee for all comers, and with feet well 
planted on a box-tike footstool, rules and 
manages her household. Children play around 
her, a coloured girl sits watchful at her feet, 
and at favourable momenta her lord and 
master occupies the 
utters familiar maxims 
his friend, sitting hard by, carries 
en an intermittent conversation be
tween wary mouthfuls of the scalding 
beverage. He it a well-built man, noi 
unlike the English farmer of oar early days, 
bat more sallow and 1res cheery, more puri
tanical and staid. His ancestors came from 
France and Holland, but in this wonderous 
climate of tbe Cepe, perchance for animal life 
ths finest under the sun, their offsprings have 
developed into a race mi generis nobl- 
grown, and quite unlike the typical Hoi 
lander or Frenchman. We converse in 
Dutch, the only language be cares to speak, 
although his children are apt scholars in the 
English tongue, and by-and-bye he takes us 
into his garden. —Contemporary Review.

Are Short-Bora Cattle HanljT
Yes, we answer, as hardy as any other 

breed in existence ; and if properly reared, 
with abundant feed, not even the common 
scrubs of the country are more so. What
ever «tight delicacy ia ever found is owing to 
keeping them up in eold weather in 
too Warm «tables,* in too close yards, and 
feeding tod high, especially with Indian corn. 
To make bullocks this will answer, 
but bleeding animals, both male and 
female,should have no more grain or meal than 
is necessity to keep them in full, steady 
growth, data, wheat bran, or shorts, mixed 
with not over one-fourth Indian meal, is best 
for this purpose, together with a tittle oil or 
ootton-swd meal. Roots also ef various 
sorts are excellent, as they tend to soften 
the hay or straw in the stomach, and render 
it more easily digestible, tike grass in sum
mer. During this time they should have am- 

for exercise, except in eold, 
then alone need they be 
It is proved that if the 

dams "of all kin* of domestic stock, from 
hones down to pigs, are reared as above, 
their offspring from birth up are hardier than 
such as are dropped from those more tenderly 
kept and more highly fed. It, is especially 
necessary that balls designed to be sold and 
turned out among the wil'd cows of the great 
western plains should be hardily bred and 
reared.—National Live Stock Journal.

Growing Strawberries.
An extensive cultivator of strawberries 

says ;—“ The soil must be well drained and 
made very rich and deeply ploughed. This 
bad beet lie done in the fall. Never apply 
any but well rotted manure ; ashes are 
splendid in the spring. I find spring is the 
Met tune to set the plants. When the soil 
get* dry and in good condition, take a spade, 
or if the bed is large, a horse and shovel, 
plough and thoroughly pulverize tbe soil, I 
ns* a corn marker with the runners—set 
three and one-half feet apart—to. lay out the 
rows with, and set the plants about ten 
inches apart in the rows. I always puddle 
the roots of my plants, no matter if I am not 
moving them mere than a hundred yard». 
Paddling is simply dipping the roots in a 
bucket of water in which the soil has been 
added, until it ia about tbe consistency of 
cream. If this is done you will hardly lore 
one plant in. A.thousand. Never plant on

,5Saï£ï«ito_,
the rows and around the planta;

B“X'
first season, as they sometimes 
planta je sueh an extent that they 
the plants become strong train 
along the row. and form what 
* matted row’ about fine foot wide. ”

TREATMENT OF IMMIGRANTS-
at Montreal later- 

ew Comers are For- 
Deftlaattoa-The De- 

f*r Labour. ,,
Montreal, May 16,—Tbe comments of the 

local press en the neglect shown to some im
migrants who came by the Occidental train 
from Quebec last week have drawn explana
tions from the Dominion and provincial immi
gration officers. Theyt «ate that the over- 
eight arose from theUfnot being notified of 
the people coming, otherwise they would have 
been properly provided for. Mr. Daley, the 
Dominion agent, girts the following account 
of the arrangements itpde for the reception of 
immigrant» generally<—P‘ Upon the arrival at 
Father Point of a^'-Steamship carrying 
steerage passengers, foul# agent there at Once 
telegraphs me the ftet," tiring,the number of 
immigrante pn the *«bfo. Then upon the 
arrival of the vessel MQuebec, and tbe dis
embarkation of the imstigrauta, our .Quebec 
agent telegraphs me the- time of the depar
ture of those who are proceeding west, With 
toe number, so that J 86* calculate exactly- 
the hour at which they will reach our she* 
at the Tanneries. Bet in- order to avoid any 
chance of oversight dr fiflgtedt ip. the receipt 
of this information(■ WV have a travelling 
agent, Mr, John Summer, constantly qn the 
road between Qu»bgyf*'itod Montreal, who 
accompanies the immigrant trains from one 
soint to the other, Stall he telegraphs both 
rom Quebec and fro»' same point along the 
route to. my self the number»! immigrants to 
be received at a fixed time, «id the . number 
of meals to be provided, "n Ip this way we are 
able to furnish the immigrants With a good 

‘substantial hot meal lipon their arrival 
at our sheds at the Tanneries. With 
the immigrants who are under tbe charge of 
the Dominion Government agents, there 
cannot by any possibility occur an exposure 
to inclement wwther such as is complained 
»f in the ease of three who arrived the other 
evening tar the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Occidental railway, re the immigrante 
are transferred from the steamship to the cars 
at Feint Levis, and * net make another 
change until they arrive at the Tanneries.

n their departure from Montreal I at 
«graph our agent at Toronto, Mr. 

Donaldson, the hear of departures! the train,, 
the number proposing te be distributed from 
Toronto, and tbe number going te Winnipeg, 
which completes my duties in respect to 
them. Three who settle in this province are 
taken ie charge by the «gents of the Provin
cial Government, end also by myself and my 
assistants." '

With respect to the
ket, the agent aays 1— M H
is, not in knowing whet to do with toe 
immigrant when he arrives, but bow 
to obtain people enough to satisfy 
the demand for workers. This season tbe de
mand for servante and form hands far exceeds 
the supply, and I would have no difficulty- 
to-day in placing a large number of immi
grants in good situations if I had them. In
deed, I do not remember a time when tbe de
mand for labour of various kinds has been so 
large and active as at present. During the 
week ending May 9th, we received at the 
Dominion Government agency 1,370 immi
grants, of whom 957 remained in Canada, the 
balance being Swedes proceeding to the 
States.” “ Our aim," said Mr. Daly, in con
clusion. 11 is to so receive and treat the immi
grant upon his arrival-bato ms to render him 
satisfied with his welcdlfle? because we believe 
that first impressions Vff the country go » long 
way toWar* determining the choice of a fu
ture home."- «■' '*

Three explanations tarthot fail to satisfacto
rily dispree of theolKrgt that the Govern- 
ment dore not take •*- -—■ *
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Canadian- labour mar- 
Our chief difficulty

ite immigrants.

and there 
ly oar, which bore 

l(ér home on Octavia 
b car and waa crossing 

siae fier foot slip- 
ught fast in the

How oYeüüg,

JZ&fav
took a seat on the 
her to the vicini 
street As she 
the track on the sdti^ 
ped and turned, aad 
«rack where the wire' cable passes. Some 
imperfection in the rqadW had caused the 
narrow aperture to (expand, and the young 
girl's narrow foot viràs entrapped. The en
gineer of the «aat-bonnd'jfinmmy saw the ob
stacle on. tbe road in tesson, to check his 
swift approaching oar,.and alighted, with the 
conductor and eeventl passengers of investi-

Sting mind, who endeavoured to release the 
inder foot but their efforts were vain. An

other car and another brought up in funeral 
row, and constant reinforcements in the way 
of passing pedestrians cheered and enlivened 
the scene. An attempt was made to pry the 
iron rails forming the cable channel further 
apart, butthey firmly resisted all efforts. Every
body bad a suggestion ..—“Push your foot for
ward:" “ Point back “Tip it sideways ; " 
“Lift vonr heel higher.” The unhappy girl 
was almost fainting, but ah* persevered in 
her efforts to extricate the offending member. 
By this time travel en the road bad virtually 
ceased. The last car bad long ago passed, 
and was steadily approaching to fall into tine 
at the rear of the singular procession. Down
town passengers fretted and fumed, er slowly 
climbed the hill in disgust On egyry street 
corner groupe of waiting people berated the 
laxity of street-car management Reporters 
from all the down-town dailies were proceed
ing westward to learn the meaning of 
the large crowd reported to have 
assembled in the Western Addition. 
From the scene of the accident envoys 
had been despatched to the railrpad shops to 
bring appliancea.fpr taking up a rection of the 
road. At this , juncture a tall, WT»wny Eng 
lishman, m thé (dress of a mechanic, forced 
his way through the throng, and in a cheery 
voice, marked by the Derbyshire dialect, 
asked :

" Ha’ ye tried unfastenin' the young leddy’e 
shoe ! "
- Ten buttons flew from as many button
holes ; in the twinkling of an eye tbe foot 
was free.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Backed by Innumerable Pangs, restless 
by day, sleepless at night, rising unrefreshed 
in "the morning, without appetite, and pes
tered by varying and perplexing symptoms, 
tbe dyspeptic takes indeed a gloomy view of 
human existence. For hfni the zest of life 
seems gone. Heartburn," oppression at the 
pit of the stomach, and tiie attendant annoy
ances of constipation and billiousness, com
bine to render him dtterly wretched, But 
there is, if he will but take ' advantage of it, 
a reliable source of relief from all this misery. 
Nobthrof k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cuke is, as its name imports, a 
botanic preparation, (tea from mineral poison, 
and an all-sufficient Crefiiedy for indiges
tion in its most obstinate form. It not 
only enriches the "blood by enablin; 
the digestive organs’tir convert the fooi 
received into nutrimrot, but depurates i 
by increasing the actiori of the bowels and 
kidneys, the natural outlets for its imparities. 
But while it relaxes thè bèwels, it never does 
so violently and withr pain, like a drastic 
cathayc. It aids, but haver forces, Nature,

blood, purifies the urinfry’secretion, and pro
motes a flow of healthy'bile into the natural 
channel, besides expelling it 'from the circu
lation. Experience has “proved that this 
standard medicine is a thorough remedy for 
dyspepsia, 'billionsness, costivenes», kidney 
complaints, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum, 
lumbago, and all impurities of tfis bipod. 
Price, <1. Sample bottle, 10 cents. Ask for 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Core. The wrapper bears 
foe simile of their “ 
medicine dealers.

signature. Sold by all

The ‘Vanity has suspended operations dér
ing the University sad College examinai 
at present going on.

The Seta Vietoriana, published b; 
students of Victoria College, Col 
has lately appeared in a new and enl 
form, which ia a great improvement.

There is each dissension among the Frew* 
and Irish members ef the Ottawa separate 
school board that it is very probable there 
wijl soon be a spilt, and that each nationality 
will manage its own schools, ,

It appears from a recent communication 
from thé Education Department that Sehoel 
Boat* cannot select book* for their libraries 
which are not contained in the revised cata
logues, even although the Government grant 
has been written.

.At the Varna Teachers' Institute held at 
Seatorth a few days ago, Mr. George Baird 
explained and amplified the “ Pnsmoidal 
Formula,” by which the solid contents of » 
large number of very irregular and dissimilar 
bodies can readily be found. ’m 

The Galt School Board have found It 
necessary to procure the services of another 
teaefier, as the number of children in 
«Attendance .was deemed tea large for one 
teacher to Manage properly-^tbsre being 267 

iin ton ball et one division, and 120 in the 
roll of another.

At the recent educational meeting of the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference, addresses 
were given by a number ef the nrominent 
divines. The interest which that Church has 
always token in the cause of education, was 
eloquently dwelt on. Tbe President, Bishop 
Carman, contended for a religious, Christian, 
Protestant Evangelical education, equal to 
boys and girls, and on a benevolent basis.

It was stated by the Rev, Ames Campbell, 
at the recent educational meeting of the M. 
E. Church, that the amount of money which 
hae been raised towards the endowment of 
Albert University is now <60,000, and 
proposed to raise <100,000 in all. Of the 
000 debt on Alma College, St. Thomas,
<5,500 remains unprovided for ; and it is 
pec ted that <4,000 will be pledged before 
close of the Conferenoe.

In the Canadian Spectator, Montreal, a 
short time ago, there appeared an article op 
“ Our Schools," which inculcates open the 
teacher undoubtedly the right mode of action 
towards his pupils, i.e., tbe courteous manner 
upon all occasions, urging that the power of 
example is strong, and has such an influence no 
the mm* of the young that the tqaeber above, 
all others should be on bis guard in this mat
ter. The article also called attention to the 
evil which «0 many first learn St sohool-^pro- 
fane swearing. It ia a had habit, which can 
only be prevented or stamped out by t* 
united efforts of both parents and instructors. 

We notice in the Galt Reporter, with 
ret, the resignation ef Dr. Tassie, Princi- 
of tbe Galt Collegiate Institute. “ Dr, 

'aside has been so long associated with 
educational institutions in Ontario that the 
loss of hie counsels and assistanos will he 
widely felt. Among the foremost men jn 
the Dominion to-day there are many who 
owe. their position and standing to the 
education received under phis gentleman, 
end we feel sure that not one of those men 
will hear of his retirement without feelings of. 
sincere regret.” His resignation dees not 
take effect till the end ft tbe present term, ip 
July.

A short time «go the Kingston News pub. 
ihed, in a short paragraph, the name of the 

late George FilUter. p! Belleville, Ont, who 
was not only the echeol-fellow of Benjamin 
Disraeli, but waa ip fact that renowned 
statesman’s “fag."at Higham Hill, Waltham
stow, Eng. Mr. D. Fowler of Amherst 
Island writes to correct the mistake, stating 
that although Mr. FilUter, and indeed him
self, were both at school with Lord Beacons- 
field, there was - no *' fagging ” at tbe 
school The late Earl it appears was differ
ent from other boys when at sdhool, being 
fon*r of the QticnYFr/y " KAS#u:, wfip* his 
fotber

At the last meeting of the Ottawa Publie 
School Bopjrd, the question of teaching sewing 
in the*ch(t«W> came up for discussion. The 
School Maniement Co mini t tc e._Ji»dri ta ted in 
its report that this branch of study,»jiould 
discontinued. After some little ‘ discussion 
the minutes confirming the report wereadi 
ed. Several present were of opinion that _ 
school law provided for such instruction, and 
therefore the Board had no option but te 
carry out tbe law. The teaching of sewing 
in schools is laid down in the programtne of 
study for public schools, but the programme 
or course of study may be modified by the 
Board, with the consent of the Inspector, as 
circumstances may seem to warrant The 
discontinuance of instruction in this moan 
useful branch of domestic economy «houle 
not be made to suit the convenience of some 
of the teachers, as was stated at the meeting. 
We are certain that if sewing classes, espe
cially for the more advanced pupils, were 
conducted by a competent teacher, it mii 
be made more of a recreation than a study ; 
especially if one of the girls were allowed to 
read from some of the English classics during 
the hour devoted to work, there would be 
little likelihood of its discontinuance. And 
but for human nature being what it is, this 
hour would become as popular as that of 
recess.

In referring last week to the Bishop of 
Niagara’s letter on “Schoolboy vandalism, " 
which lately appeared in the Hamilton

«h» pjfd ffib0|ffj||stl

Judging by the -taste ef the young ladies 
of Laaell Seminary, Auburn dale, Mass., When 
it semes to industrial training tbe girts prefer 
seeking te millinery, and even to dressmak. 
ing. Nineteee per. cent of the students of 
that inetitntiee took practice lessons in 
cookery, while only ton per cent studied 
Miss Taylor'» system of dressmaking.

The school committee of Plymouth, Mae»., 
is advocating the introduction into the high 
schools ef a new study, which is designated 
as l' The-knowledge of practical subjects Mid 
of tbe events of the day. " This includes in
formation upân tapies of general interest 
foreign and domestic movements, State and 
national affairs, progress in arts and science», 
constitutional relations, commerce, banking, 
mechanic*! inventions and manufactura», ex
port» and imports, and all those matters 
which every well educated man and woman 
ought in some degree to be familiar with- 
The trouble will be to find time for it all, but 
Our American cousins are up to everything.

HOW TO READ,
Some Bints to Those Desiring Knowledge.

I a writer in the N, Y. World .-—I 
venture ..to offer a, few suggestions. 

Tbs firsttf thjs, h*»e some definite plan or 
W to yopr retitofc * drift. If you 
me of Dickens’ novels, followed by a 

lecture of Joseph Cooke, then Tennyson’s

«tance, voit
vni"
royal 
say upon

It is repoi
hufiber 
10 per

• Si
we firm, at 
If year’s

which lately appeared in ths Hamilton Spec
tator, we may say that the regulations of the 
Education Department (which have a statutory 
force in this province) lay it down that the

merely miner 
se against the
nay happen to 
1 school—such

children are accountable to their schoolmas
ter for any misconduct on the way home from 
school .But this cannot refer to snob prac
tices nub 1 «hardship speaks of,* - The roiacon- 
ductfoawstath- the school au twenties have 
power .-.to-üptioish would be merely miner 
offences, which are in reality «in» • 
school authority, though they may 
be committed on the way from eel 
offences as destroying school-books, breaking 
slaves, bullying others of their school com
panions, playing tricks, and a hundred other 
things, by no means serions in themselves, 
bnt which many a young knickerbockers' 
reprobate must be restrained from doing. 
But offences each as snowballing, destroying 
shade trees, breaking windows, and such like 
conduct, being otherwise objections! * 
street, are offences which come imi 
under tbe jurisdiction of the civil authorities, 
and must be dealt with by them alone, 
whether committed by school-boys or not. It 
would be well if teachers in cities and towns 
explained clearly to the pupils exactly the 
rules and regulations governing each thin: 
and let them understand that objections' 
practices on the streets such as those to which 
the Bishop refers do not come under the same 
category of offences as are committed by the or
dinary school-boy in bis bravado against school 
authority, which forms a necessary, though 
perhaps objectionable, feature of boy life m 
our Public School system.

V
FOREIGN.

Mr. Wharton, of Philadelphia, has given 
$100.000 to found the “ Wharton School ot 
Finance and Economy,” as an adjunct to the 
University of Pennsylvania.

The Minister of Public Instruction 
Japan reports an attendance at the schools ef 
35,000,000. The teachers’ series, however, 
require looking into. Twenty-five dollars a 
year suffices for the average teacher.

The Boston (Mass.) School Board has re
fused by a vote of sixteen to three to roduoe 
the salaries of Boston teachers. The Salaries’ 
Committee had reported in favour ot a r* 
duction, but outside influence was brought to 
bear in the right direction.

Minnesota has a new law permitting 
teachers in the public schools to give daily 
instruction in social science, good morals, and 
patriotism. Thirty topics are specified, such 
as health, honpaty, industry, and chastity, 
bnt none of them are distinctively religious, 

qf Maasach

1 be chaotic. But if, for in- 
, read Shakespeare’s "Henry

. then Froude’e masterly defence of the 
Bluebeard.^fonowed by Macaulay’s es-

Who brakethetronâTof0Rome, 
and finish up with a speech of Gladstone’s 
upon disestablishment, you will have all tbe 
time the help of that mental process called 
association of ideas, and a thread of common
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SYRÜÏ 
» which

speech, and together a clear and defi 
rate idea ia gained of -the Reformation 
in England, Few persons who are not really 
students h»ve »ay idea how much can be 
learned upon a subject, even in the scant 
leisure hours of * few weeks, by reading four 
or five of the best hooks upon it. Don’t say 
you haven’t time. I knew a gentleman once, 
who, at the commencement of 0 long and 
arduous business career, resolved to take one 
hem every flay for reading. It was with 

rally that he gained the hour, and very 
y that be exceeded it, bnt he became 

one of the moot scholarly end thoroughly 
well-read men I have ever known. Ml» 
opinions upon literary end historical matters 
were consulted and valued by men like Long
fellow and fSumnar, and hit liBrary was ex
celled only by Everett’» and Ttikner’s. I 
should add that he- was a wholly self-ms* 
man, withe* what is called a liberal educa
tion; Admitting then that you have tune, 
and that yen will agree to a pertain amount 
of method, the next thing is té find out what 
your tastes sre. Always work with nature, 
then you have the current in your favour, 
but a yen go gainst her it is pulling up 
stream.

For myself I a#l rather of Pope’s opinion,
The proper study ef mankind ia man.

And I am conscious of dreadful wastes of 
ignorance where a knowledge of mathematics 
and the natural sciences ought to be, bnt 
even the purely human interest offers a Urge 
choice—history, biography, poetry, the drama, » jg*? 
theology, metaphysics, political economy, I bexaa 
social science, travels, and art ! One weld 1 now n 
hardly ask a more varied curriculum. . *PJ**£i“

However, all that is necessary ia a point of I am# 11 
departure, and some subject is always coming 
up in conversation, or the newspaper, that 
will answer as a starting point For instance, 
a gentleman said to me » few day» ago :
“ We owe our public school system to the 
Fcench.tev>tfa*ittu.” I think he was mia-

fclJTBSetige
________ taK X read the first part,of

ditenV^Hutory of Europe,” Corlyle’s 
"French Revolution,” and 
rfTw»™^" " “
land*! 
of ■*
“Correspo'ndence,” Thiers’ history of the 
same great event In this way many differ
ent views are obtained ; the patriotic and 
romantic from Madam# Roland and Lamar
tine, the calm, historic tide from Alison and 
Thiers, the dramatic from Dickens, the meta
physical from Carlyle. s •

TESTIMONIALS»
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ou» system.
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complaint 
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Dear Sir,-

Dr.

A Wonderful Monkey.
The MahraUa, a native Indian journal, re

lates the following story from Indore “ A 
certain Hindoo watchmaker, residing on the 
bank of the Khan river, just behind Pan- 
dburinath’» temple in Kuril Ghatstreet, acci
dentally met his death, and as he bad no close 
relatives to perform the funeral, .ceremonies, 
tbs police authorities of course went to his 
house, took charge of his property, and also 
of a big monkey kept by him. This animal 
waa tamed by the deceased, who took a father
ly care of his pet. When the monkey saw 
tiiie sad accident he at onee cam* to him, 
kissed his feet «ed mouth, and cried so loud 
as no human being could cry. His red eyes 
»nd tbe overflowing tears proved to every 
beholder his agony for bis master ; he was 
perplexed in his grief and became so wild that 
ha at once jumped on the nearest house and 
purposely throw himself eu s big atone which 
was lying beneath it to commit suicide. The 
throng of spectators, who naturally hold a 
compassionate view, gave him some fruits 
to eat, 00 that he might calm himself, bnt the 
sagacious, poor animal threw all the fruits on 
thé faces -of the given, showing evtiy be
holder tbat.he was, as it wye, insetted, 
body ootid dtireto go to-fbo^N 
take-him to the burying grodtid. ' 
man was frightened, and went to fetch more 
men. »On the other side the monkey was «ty
ing, fell op hie master’s feet and kissed them.
Sometimes he took atones and tried to beat 
himself ; sometimes he went to the nearest 
big stone and dashed his hand so heavily Abat 
it might be fractured in a few momenta ; 
sometimes he tore bis mouitachios and hairs.
He now and then went to the deceased, and 
by lifting his hand saw whether the pulse ef 
his master was beating. No words can de
scribe tbe «goby of this poor animal There 
was not a tingle soul whose heart was not 
melted. After throe hour», when the order 
reached from the nearest magistrate to re
move the corpse at once, one at thé poticémen 
wept to catch the animal but the instant he 
reached the place the animal at onee fell on 
him and made a thorough attack, and would 
have killed him had not the policeman taken 
proper caution to save himself. Afterwards 
some four or five men volunteered their ser
vices, and suddenly caught the animal and 
fastened; him with a Chain to the nearest 
wooden post and took th* corpse away.
When the prisoner -monkey saw hie master 
being removed, he bed* him bis last farewell, 
and fell on the ground in such a senseless . 
manner that no one could imagine that he modldne teat
would survive. After the funeral the police- firmly believe it to be a 
man who had removed hie master took all the I PETER DOi
property end the prisoner animal to the jail- 
ward. Now it is told that the monkey dees 
not wish to behold the four wretched men 
who took his master away, and up to date he 
has not eaten even a morsel of food, aad has 
been crying day and night. When he steeps 
in the nignt it has been watched that he 
awakes from. his slnmber and look* fut in 
every direction with a joyful eye, thinking 
that he is hearing the calling of his master, j

Stomach Ache.—We all know what ft is $ 
we acquired a perfect knowledge of the “ pet" 
in our youth, after a raid on the green apples 
we were, expressly forbidden to touch. Our 
mother gsye ne Perry Davis' Pans Killer then, 
and, strange to say, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Aak fifty ladies in succession whs* per- 
fume they qewidwjke most dcUeata, the 

AfltofrWtanJ A*» --

SYRUP

*McEXGHBJEfM, 0*rp*nter,

??hai entirely cured me at 
Too rcrora insnil it to be. J.

■ „ N«ËawtopfckOtitatiy,».»

F 1M>yp« JAIOB DURBAN*

_ Otar Sir,-! have

.and
l say to 1 

1 to five tout r ‘

Êtli

«ISOS.



FINANCE AND COMMERCE ter closed at 47s. 3d. to fox Sale. $*rm* gxrr Sale., jUjyj*.
drooping for both wheat and rye.

fo advertisementsAt Berlin thereWbdnbbdàt. May 18. sato thret in The Mail.will pleasewheat ; whilst far forward delivery there were 60c.: Carlti 
Andrew’s.At Montreal to-day sterling IHOICE 100 Al CULTIVATED, 10 

watered: good build-M0) for round amounts between banka, and lOdt’ beach and maple tered: good bu 
BALE? Brightcover contracta. Rye was active owing to the NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,

Of the Choicest TAMING and TIMBERED LAND* in the Norther* Pcnlnsul*
Gold drafts on togs ; Brighton 4 miles. WM.over the counter. and Beaver Unes, VOL,473aowae follows :—Flour,New Turk at pas. GVKLPH.At Hamburg wheat closed lira in price, stocks beet in barrels, 43a

Excellent farm for sale-cheap
and eaay terms—west half of lot No. 5 to 6th 

t, N.S.. Township of Trafalgar ; 166 acres, 86 
acres cleared ; house, barn, orchard, wells, good 
soil : near to poet-offloe, schools, churches, rail
road station, and county town, Milton. Apply to 
BEATyT HAMILTON & CASSBLS. Solicitors, 
Toronto street, Toronto. _____________________

rl FOR SALE ON Tilt «Tri Oui». tj7
unel ; 402 acres Jn two parcels ; 100 acres 
: light loam soil; well watered ; good 

frame dwelling-house, etc. Apply to J. B. 
BROWNING. Bracebrtdge, or A. R. BECKETT 
Seely P.O
T71ARMS AND OTHER PROPERTIES—THE
JC largest list yet published: sent to any ad
dress on application. W. J. FENTON & CO., 
Hamilton,_____________________________________
TTtOR SALE CHEAP—A FARM OF100ACRES 
JC township of Derby ; distant by good road, 
from Owen Sound Are miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood, and capable of being made a Arst-class 
farm. Apply to CREASOR Sc MORRISON,

At New York to-day sterling -Fleur, par 100 lbs., retail, *2.75 tolOOlhe.: 44ic.; boxed meats.being light; but there was not much demand. x: ooxea meats, «no. ; 
100 lha; butter and «f Michigan,per bush., $1.03 to * 

9 to *10. Straw, *2J

unchanged at *4JS for demand tallow,millers could not cheese,60c. pertor sixty-day bOie. be,; do. in lota from 5,000 o to the world. These lands are situated in the oonntiaLondon, i p.m.—Consols,10S| for of Chippewa, Mackinac,entai ; oil flour to luette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the 
— -- —-fa and Mackinac ard'tn

Æ’sSsMtfjass»?*
remaining upon the land being generally 

‘cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from. *4 to 14 JO

wheatwintertrade.for account. Bonds—New 4)’a 171 ; new 6's, t fresh, best agricultural lands in the State t 
Among those to the counties of

burnt or cleared lands." “-----' "
the timber lands adjoinii great depth. Th^ ‘ 
building and fen,

fourth

ate.; mealslllng at 40a Od. to 49a ad. per 4Mb de ls toErie, «71; Illinois Centrai, 145». PROVISIONS. 25 to 60c.to have beenflvered. lands of the West, at Prince Leopold Enters the 1 
Duke of Albany.

.. Sheepskins, 
Dressed hogs, a rich clay loam siunfavourable, but no report of any damage to< STOCKS.

The market was fairly active today, with bank 
stocks generator Armer. Montreal sold twice at 
307]. and tioeefi unchanged. Toronto sold at 166 
for two shares, end closed With bids up 1, but no 
sellers. Bids for Merchants’advanced ]. Com
merce sold Avc times at 154], dosing atan advance 
oft. Bids for Dominion declined l. Standard was 
offered 1 lower, or at 113, with 1101 bid. Federal 
was offered 1, with bide ll lower. Imperial sold 
once at 129] and twice at 129]. and dosed un
changed. Moisons was offered at 111], and Con
solidated at il. with no bid for either.

Miscellaneous stocks were quiet. British Am
erica was weak ; it sold at 150. and dosed with 
sellers 1 lower, but no bid. Western wes offered 
]„ lower, with bids 2 higher. Consumers’ Gee 
was held 1 higher. Dominion Telegraph was 
offered 1 lower. With no bid. Montreal Telegraph 
was held 2 with Md» 1] higher.

Loan and Savings stocka steady. Canada Per
manent was offered at 20S], with bids as before 
at KB]. Freehold was offered ] lower. Western 
sold at 172 and dosed with bids down 1, but no 
sellera. Bide for Union rose ]. Landed Credit 
was not offered. Imperial waa offered 2] with 
bids 1 lower. Bid» for Farmers' fell ]. London and 
Canadian aeM at 151 and dosed with bids up i- 
National Investment not offered. Bids for 
FbepWhwp]. -Huron and Erie held as before 
with no bid. Dominion waa offered 1 lower. 
Hamilton Provident declined ]. Bids for Real

Trads—Has been quiet and steady. 
Borns—The hot weather to the latter part

hogs, *6.75 great depth, 
building and 

These palast week checked receipts, and by damaging 
those received weakened prices. Those offered 
during the last two days have sold rather better, 
but at the decline. New tube have usually gone 
at 13 to 15c., and box-lots of rolls at 12] to lie., 
with 15c. for choice. Stocks are small, but large 
supplies are expected within a few days. Street 
receipts have been email, and prices weak at 18 
to 20c. for pound rolls, but these not of the best 
quality ; a few tube have sold at 14 to 15c. The 
market is dull end Inactive all over, with the 
tendency downwards.

Chx sex—There have been small sales of newat 
13]c., but buyers prefer old at 14 to 141c. for small

Boss—The market has shown scarcely any 
change during the week ; supply and demand

showed an advance on Ane grades et wheat, 
which waa also the ease at Vienna. Advices 
from Russian Black Sea porta state that scarcity 
of wheat and of ships had held business almost 
in suspense. From the Aset ports there was 
little or no wheat being shipped- Holders were 
consequently tenacious all over. Crop re
porta were favourable, the weather being 
propitious. Markets *in the States were tend
ing downwards during the latter part of last 
week, more particularly the New York market 
There the large prospective arrivals from the 
canal and via railway exerted a depressing to- 
Aotaoe, and the very'favourable crop qdvieea, 
as wen ae reduced limits to shippers"orders, had 
a similar tendency, in the west however, this 
tendency waa Cheeked by a fair shipping de
mand and a stubborn local confidence. This 
week the feeling seems to have been improved, 
end something of the previous fall has been re
covered. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the stocks to granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from western lake and river ports, and 
frozen to on New York canals s—

- 18SL 18SL 1880.- 1873.

KINGSTON.
ami at serenAl'r*cen t.1 parchMer'* °Ption, at any time withto nine jearsfwitoto’teraS

' Roads are being opcneifthrough these lands, and no better opportunity 1 
men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be 
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly ta'

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and M 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber is removed.

MS» lE-Wheat-%srtng, *1.15 to *1.20
80c. Rye, 80 to 85c. TWO MORE CANADIANSto 70c. availing them»

Precautions Against Attei 
Czar’s Life.

May ml—1 
LMt white

tanged. Red State,
; No. 1 Duluth spring, 
ad Western, 57c. Bor
is, nominally, 90c.

lands will
ley-inactive

BBANXHpRD.
TDE TÜI1S EXPEDITIONIS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 

>; list sent to any address. Apply to
i lands par 
offered atticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjaœnt theratiroad

* timber-etc- The *“*> «
iltc, *1.07 to *1.08; red, 
*1.10 to *L1& Oats, 

- Rye, 60 to 65c. 
C. Hay, *10. Straw, *2 
). Butter, 18 to 30c. ... —- is to ha

60 to 65c.-

E. BRYDGES, Real Estatehave been touch on a par, and lots London. n , ana are oemg rapidly settled D
For pamphlets, maps, and ether

neve oeen rnuen on a pv, «urn tous
steadily at tie. Street receipts email and prices 
easy at 12 to 130, ............................. .... if address /'

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
Spread of the Anti-Jewisl 

ances m Russia.
•mS in townships of'Ni 465-13

Pork—Has been selling well to email lots at 
generally unchanged prices Of from *90 to *20.50, 
hough it is possible that ears might have been 
bought rather lower.
*. Bacon—There has been but little chat 
the situation. Cars have been ’- 
understand that a ear of eh»
changed hands on at, and L--------- ...
paid for long-clear. Tons.and under ,ha< 
ae before ate] to 9]e. for Cumberland, and 
101c. for long-clear. ——* "—'—
brought 10)0. Rolls 
at 11] to 19c.

^Stumidale. Mntojmr. nd 
dust be sold. Send tor. p 

Sc CO.. Stayner, or 1 
Toronto.

county
Per, brn

39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan,Al, $2.25 to $2.5 
: wheat, 43 to 45c. 467-13

ALARMING EXODUS FRO]nigh we
-__iberiand

that lOlo. would be 
‘ U-ive sold

_______ and 10) to
____>d Cumberland has
bellies have sold quietiy

i no movement to round 
re sold fairly well 
for canvassed, 

hut seem to have

Sewing fftachtnxsST. CATHARINES.
perior, *5.50 to *5.75. 
Spring wheat *1.08 to 
My, 86 to 80c. Peas, 
6. Butter, 15 to 20c. 
14a Hay, *12 to *14.

The Boers Plundering theTHE WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING MACHINE British Residenl

60*. to
aks—There has been 
reported, but small k

1 super at *5,25 to*5J0; 
ong bakers’, *5.25to *6.60. 
60 to 70c, Oats, 37 to 38c. 
red, asked. *1.18 ; white, 
; *4J0.a Rye, 75a Buck-

Pickled are held at Id) to 
been quiet.

Larc—Has remained gt—------ - -------—. -
sale is reported of one round lot of 60-lb. pails at

London

THE BRADLAUGH CASH 
In the House of Commons ti 

Gladstone was asked as to the 1 
the Government respecting the j 
Brad laugh case. He said with sJ 
that her Majesty’s Government rl 
intention of introducing an indena 
favour of Mr. Bradlangh and re 
from the pecuniary or othl 
which he had chosen to bring npo 
his persistence in violating, or at 
violate, the law of the realm or j 
the House. It now becomes all 
that Mr. Bradlangh will not be j 
take his seat during this sessic 
circumstances.

Al*LO-FRENCH TREATY NEGod 

Sir Charles Dilke, Under-8 
State for Foreign Affairs, an nom 
House that the French GovernmJ 
ready to commence negotiations j 
commercial treaty between Fran] 
land, and that the first meeting ] 
mission would be held on ThnradJ 
bably.

Loxdoi
The revised New Testamem 

with an almost unbroken cbq 
proval. The pubUc are aston] 
number and character of the cl] 
Bishop of Gloucester, in present 
to Convocation, announced tha 
pels the changes average nine 
verses, and in the epistles tint 
each verse. It is understood th| 
Parliament is required to enforl

Wheat. 17,«6,188 3L241J65
13.034.: 11,747,740 11 to 62a Redwing. Ont. 477-4Barley sold at14a, but small lota also have IR SALE-FINE VALUABLE FARMS IN 

the counties of Brant and Oxford, being
wheat,at 14)e.this price, and small lots of

with Mds unchanged. Bids fbr House-building it at about 13c.Tierce»roes quiet at ab 
lose—Offerings 11 to 5 miles from Princeton station, G. W. 

qd from 8 to 12 miles from the town of 
ck, county of Oxford, rangli

Sand ranging in price fro 
improved with good bulk 
particulars apply to WM.

OTTAWA.34.Î1M60 36JSM57 36,463520 29548,287Total. have been small, and pricesw««X tiw lat- , accord- 
X Straw, 
tamarac,

____, 70c.; live
.___. ,„_,;turkeys. each,
*1 to *1.25; ducks, per

following statement shows the top 
dfiSiredti3»ds.-of produce in the Lit

stood atDominion five per cents were wanted at 107. of the tor figurai» *3,000 toto 220The following is the official report of the To per eorti,market» tor each market day during the
Fowls,quiet at formerrohto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, May 18 i ~B S *Jb

’3. Princeton P. O.
Jïî-M- pair, 50c.; freeze, each, 40c. to 60a Butter, prints, 

per lh», 3Ba: rolls. Me.; tube, 17a; palls, 18c. 
Eggs, a to 14a Live cattle, 4 to 5a live weight. 
Sheep, *5 to *8. Beef, per 100 lbs.. *7JO. Mutton, 
per ip., 8 to 71c. Pork, family, per lb», 6 to 7c. 
Veal,4 to 5a Hogs, Uro, scarce ; dressed, *8.,50 
per 100 lba Mass pork, new, *21. Hams, 12]c. 
per lb Smoked bacon, I2ia per lb.; spoked 
rolls. 12]c. per lb.; dry salted bacon. 10a per lb. 
Spring wheat, _per bofch.. *1.28 ; seed wheat, 
•LT*; white Ruasia, *1.90 to *2 per bush.; 
Black Sea- $1 JO to *1.70 per bush.; Scotch club, 
*1.60 to *1.00 per bush. Oats, 45a per bush. 
Core, 66a per bush. Peas, 75c. per f~ " 
none offered. Beans. *1 per bush. Lak 
8 to 10a per lb.:haddock. Taper lb.; sea t 
5a per 16.; black boss, 10a per lb.; fresh

salt, 26 to 25a per doe.; fresh, 20a pel 
Double extra, *7.00 per bhi.; extra.:*6.25. Oatmeal, *4.75. Core meal. E 
Cracked wheat, *7.00. Provender, *
Bran, *2.00 per ten. Buckwheat flot 
bbL Bhecta, CanalllA *L15 per cwt.

\ / xui», UUL, s uuuse anu »uu ntr eni'v vimi-
priking 11-6 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Presqu’islc Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inMde, 1) storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls;, wood
shed, coal hr “
for a retired 
W. WEBB,
BROWN, M.

6. n. e. », A ». A D. B. ». B.D.
according to quantityu o u o il o u o u eueFloor

quality of the hags. 
hied Arputs—Prices

8. Wheat.
have been easy, withR. Wheat-Montreal, dealers have hard and soft water ; suitable 

y; title good; can apply to W. 
re of Brighton, or to PRICE

8 8 1 sales of country-lots at 3] toToronto according to9 »' » » been selling barrelled at 4) toOntario, quantity and qtmutv-re has been no business done duringHops—Thera hasBattey.
has been heard for abut an enquiry l 

of really choice PLKNDID FARM FOR SALE-120 ACRES 
I —good buildings ; good orchard ; and well

Dominion at 18 to toe., which
.In 6 72 I tttn 6 72 6 72 6 market to meet. Lot 22, concession 7,situated. Lot 22, concession 7, ColUngwqqd 

township. Apply to DAVID J. HUNTER, 
Clarksburg.___________________________________
KAA ACRE FARM .FOR *20 PER ACRE— 
Ovv splendid stock or bar farm. For par
ticulars address F. F. JONES, Fletcher, On
tario._____________________________ 474-8
t?A OR 100 ACRES OF CHC 
DU land for sale; beautifully 
Niagara river, three miles above 
SLATER. Chippewa P. O.

50 percent. 75c. per bush. Rye, 
irbush. Lake trout, 
. per lb.; sea bass, 4 to 

r Vu., unit cod, 7a 
salmon, salt, 10 to 
per lb.; herrings, 

20c. per doz. Flour 
extra. *7.00 ; No. L 
meal, *3.00 to *350. 
nder, *1.25 per cwt.

...U 8 44 6 44 8 0 44 0 44
0 85 0 85:S 1 Z S S THE HEW YORK SYNDICATE

(LIMITED.)
CAPITAL, 8*50,000. *25 SHARES.

OFFICE; NO. 11 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK.

Incorporated under New York State Law*. 
Offers the Safest method of 
DEALING IN STOCKS. 

DIVIDENDS LAST YEAR PAID IN CASH.
---------- EACH SHARE OF *25.

rmation address
D. CHILD, Secretary.

54 0 53
* 8 Si 84 3 84
69 0 88 0.68 0 88 0 65 0Cheese

Fdodb—Inactivity has been thé role all weekJnaurantx, etc. beard, and very little 
rice», however, have

very little enquiryhas beenBritish America 40 at 150 flour has been offered. Prices,Western Assurance. to *500 forbeen fairly w*D maintained situated on
The marketsuperior extra, and 14.85 for

yesterday shewed some lm,_---- -----------------
ot of superiorectra changed hands at equal to 
5.00, and extra would have found buyers at 
4.85. Strong bakers seem scarce and firmer at 
5.20 to (5.30.
Bran—Has bean easier, and sold on Monday at 

*14.00.
Oatmeal—Car lots have remained inactive at 

*4.35 to (4J0 ; no sales reported ; small lota have 
been selling fairly well at *4 JO to *4.75»

Wheat—Prises have been weak, but some en
quiry has been'heard and some business dona 
No. 2 has been wanted; it sold on " 
Saturday at *1.12 Lao, and

Confed. Life Association
to wake the 

—Mv child can
w __ i ______ balance wheel
t, in this niiiRlriiu». will be found all the improve- 
uty, combined with and adapted to the old reli- 
purchaeers should make it a point to see and

Is a Very pleasant companion ra the household. It makes very little noise—not

FARMS FOR SALE baby or annoyForfunll[ontreal Ti BUFFALO. run it. Every Gem
ip. Inand self-18.—Barley—Dull a sale waa made of modernmente producedand Bruce.Toronto, sample Canada at 80a; Canada quotedGROCERIES. able and well-triedToronto and 95a to two-rowed state, 90a on the first opportunity. Every Machine warranted for fiveexamine the New WilliamsTrade—Has been lees active than In the pro-' Send for circular and price liât. Agents wanted.yearn.Canada Permanent. ceding week. MILWAUKEE. ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.Tea.—Unes seem to have been very quiet all TORONTO OFFICE, 58 KING STREET WEST,> have been very quiet all 

Low-grade Young Hysons .03 p.m.—Wheat—*1.09] 
June ; SUM] for July.

for cash or May; *1.03]83 at 172 week with sales few.Union, have sold at 22a and 2B)a, but no movement re tira new version by the Establ 
but the Government have no 
proposing each an Act. The 
distributing offices [are so gres 
in tile streets is almost stopped 
sion Committee on the Old 1 
carried the revision to the end

ported in the higher grades. Japans have 
and low-grade new York.

dpt»—Floor, 14,135 this.; wheat, 
ora, 314,000 bush.: oats, 30,000 
bush.; barley. 21,000 bush.; pork. 
471 tierces ; whiskey, 282 bbto. 
lour sc Wet. Wheat—Firmer ;

t for cash; *1.241 to 
tL22) for June ; 15,000 
15| to *1.16 for August 
91.231 for cash ; *1.23 
» *1.21 for June. Corn

400.000 bush.; closing, 
*sy ; *1.22) tor Jnne ; 
*,100,000 bush, at 57

OO. GREY.
Lot 7, Con. 10, Proton. 100 acres, 35 cleared, 
house bam, and stable

CO. VICTORIA,
East] Lot 11, Con. 7, Carden, 100acres, 50 
cleared.

CO. GRENVILLE.
PartR, of west)Lot 1, Con. B, and front 
West) Lot 1, Con. A, Walford, 60 acres

and Loan changed bands at 27a an* 31a,Hi ears orX2^tî’*rîf“on’cargo fttiLii. vin GEORGE DAWSON, Manager,Savings. Congona at 23a and 29a There haa been increased*1.09 was Mithe sameFarmers’ Loan. 
Lon. A Cab. L. t enquiry heard for Blacks onSpring has been 

m Friday at *1.15
8c A. 300 at 151 have been made at Sd. to la. Id. for them.easy ; a cargo of No. 2 sold On at 8d. to lOd. for low-grade young Hysons 

ng in choice, which an fpUucMttJtxg.f.o-a, and a cargo of mixed sold on Tuesday atPeople’s doing 1106 p.m.*1.16 foe No. 1; at *1.10 for No.o. i and at ti 
» tod at (LIS, i States than at home. Quotationscheaper la S red at 8126rejected ; No. 1 has been warnErie.. are as follows, the outside figures being for retail- (Or Mai PORTABLE

Saw mb, SUiil, «ilk,

GRIST MILLS
-hMinizal Cnzol WUs

held usually at *1.20. The market yesterday wasSc Loan. •Youngers'lots common to fair, 25 towanted atsteady. No. 1 fall No. 1 36a: medium to good. to 45a; fine to ehoiea A NEW MANCHESTBB IN « 
' It is stated that in case the 
with France regarding the coti 
take a hostile turn, certain large 
Manchester and adjoining tows

at $1.18 un to goon, so to toc.; une 10 cncnce, 
extra, firsts, 85 to 70c. ; Twankays.it. sad Loan to arrive was 48 to 00a;Id, and on the spot would iwder and Imperials, common22 tobrought *L18 ;,Na 2 fine to extra ehoiea 60 to 80c. 2.10 Am.—Wheat-J 

No. 2 red St *1.24)

hogs—Ü to 7)c.

.15, and a cargo of 25 to 70a; Souehcmg, 40 to 55aBlacks—Congous, 1 d Pekoee.il.o.a Street receipts havespring to 56aScentedalmost nominal at *L08 toseen small and 
*1.10 for fan an,

Invest. itoady enquiry 
ave been made

has been maintain-Coffee—A si r. - Tallow—6)a Dressed mined to form a company with 
tablishing a large concern at B» 
appear* to be no lack of capita 
weavingfelying, and printing 1 
be fitted np on a very large sea 
cheater goods are excluded fix 
promoters of the scheme are i 
establish a «mall Manchester in

le at 20a for Mara-and sales have A, WILLIS,•jMÜ rather la and 21a for more Java. Qnotatiensat 40a.
Beal Estai

.-Opiai!Itioffat 20 to 22a; Rio, 15 to 18a [c-forbushels tor June :ss ©hwtnJCES.Sgock, 6p.c Scoah- The -ément has sustained for Jtfne;*10.75 for July ; *10.70 
bid tor August. Pork—*16.65 tor

at—Nom ins 1 ; *1.02) for 
ILMto *1.04) for July ; 
. for year. Corn—42]c. 
for June 7 41] to ilic. for 

, _4a for September. Oats— 
for June ; 35|c. for July ; 

• r September.
*.10 to *8.12) for May ; 
88.15 to 8.17] for July ; 
Pork-816.40 to*16.45 for 
(6.45 Md for July. Lard 
SÏ0.60 to *10»62) for June ; 
i for August. Sales— 
pork, 163 bbto. ; lard, 

ADO bush. ; com, 110,OOu 
i rye, 20,000 bush, 
far August : 16a bid.

three a cheek. some aorta are lower of Workscar* to arrive «eld stiOa. with m

Parley—There was some busin< 
latter part of tost week, when 
bushels changed hands on style 
should say, however, that the v 
seems to have been about 80e„ an 
about 75c., while No. 3 haa been

ban at the factories ; some buyer* have hell 
ihiefly those ip the country, hut a fair bus! June FARMS,

send formills, and city- 
400 ferma AD. *, LAMB,Junein the

INTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— dfiwNeerèirèmi».HamUtffQ.ad haa also been moving in 
\ tor dark, at He, for medium, 
irlght Canadian yellows seem to 
quiet and selling as before, 
haa sold in Job lota at Ojfe.. 
somewhat unsettled at the close, 
re as follows, the outside figures 
liera’ lots, end all sugars now being 
days PortctRlco, p " — "

MS, 0 to 0.; Scotch, low
------------------------ - -lt to_____________

itoSSh“p,1°*
firmly hut in-

_ _ _________ ill lots selling
Quotations stand as follows, 

il gallon :—Common, none ; me- 
63a: end ehoiea 67 to. 87a; ragsr- 
esj^one ; and West Indto, in hhda„

Scotch
»R SALE—STEAM SAW AND GRIST The Swedish Government 

alarmed and contemplates leg 
regard to emigration, which is 
proportions of an exodus. Sei

car-lots at 7|WEEKLY REVIEW. ADDRESSNo. 1 and Me. for of Trowbridge; inmill; viNa 2 WATEROUS Engine Worts Company,iven forning order.tor August)at 66c.Thcebdat, May 19. Granulated to JOHN THOMPSON, i tanceB DOUX )9C., nnuü «W. *
without bida and that sals. A]•Sheetnothing over quotations 

ed yesterday. Street re- P. O., Onicould have been obtained Quotationsand priera down to 65 TNOR SALE-ON THE SAUGBEN RIVER, IN
Je the centre of the town of Durham-» splendid 
water privilege of sixteen feet head, supply of 
water unlimited. There to a good opening for a 
cloth manufactory or cotton mill, and labour to 
easily obtained at a low rata The opening of the 
railway into Durham affords a great facility for 
carrying on any large manufactory. Apply to 
HERBERT MORTIMER, Land Agent and Stock 
Broker. 28 Toronto street, Toronto.__________6

A FINE RESIDENCE WITH A LARGE
medical practice, for sale cheap, with easy 

terms of payment ; this to a rare chance: ratis- 
factory reasons for selling. Addrara A. NOXON, 
M.D., Milford, Oat.__________ __________________

Livery business for sale—a good
- livery business in one of the most thriving 

' aetern Ontario ; will be sold at a rea- 
re. In connection with a first-class

___________hotel and an excellent local trade.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Apply Box 282, 
Mail. Office._________________________  467-tt

ATMEAL MILL-A GOOD CHANCE—ON
G. T. railway, 43 miles east Toronto ; a mill 

can he bought or rented ; flouring and gristing 
can be done in connection, the mill being well 
fitted with all necessary machinery ; never fail
ing stream of water. Address J. A. CODD, Bow
man villa

PRODUCE. being for ’SBLltt geuucttxg, Starr's lÿiâtteg gad.sold atThis market haa been quiet, and priera have prices. On Friday Na Isold at 74a f.o.c.;on Û to tor Jisince our tost;but it closed with urday 2,000 b 
2,000 bushels medium.of Na 1a better feeling! beginning to manl- 91a: Canada THE STAREtierce» ; wlat 74a, Jiof 6J00 bushels of Na 2; itself. The tendency was decidedly down- would since haveThese priera 

j; but «Sera i rather morewDtffup to Monday, and this with no enquiry for eflered. Street prierapeeled, but active. UWM IW Al%US] , DOC. DIO.
amber ; 96) to 9S)a for the 
» tile, for July : 42)c. for 
43|a asked for September. 

B ; 358c. for July ; 27)a for 
ust. Rye—*1.18 bid, *1.19) 
.16 bid for June; 92)c. for 
96a tor cash ; Na 3, 86 to

9*ia asked KIDNEY PAD,at 85 to 75aexcept pesa But during the tost couple before.nominal at qnotationaSome Inclination to buy wheat and floor inactive tor car-
ha»_appeared, probably in consequence of the and priera may he regarded housevèrj; low rates of ocean Freight now rul- small but
ing. Offerings have been small, and unlew hdwever, have

88a ; Na 4, 80a------ .... „ —. Whisker—*1.08. Pork-*M.45
bid, «1A75 asked tor May ; *16.45 bid, *16.55 asked 
for June. Lard—*10J0 for August; *10.98) bid.

been steady at from *0 to *13, with the greetthere to considerable held in the CATTLE.
Trad»—Has been quiet since our tost
Bexvxe—The receipt» were equal to tile de

mand, which, however, wne not so good as it 
would have been it care tor shipping had not 
been so scarce. The dullness of the Montreal 
market waa felt here^nd first-claw cattle brought 
5a, second-class 4)a, and third-ctow were in 
good demand at 4a On market day some lots of 
mixed cattle went at 4i.c, and for a few extra, 
good for shipping He. was paid.

Shxxp-—Were scarce and in good demand, 
first-class for export, weighing from 126 lba and 
upwards, bringing 6) to 8a Second-clara, weigh
ing not leea than U0 lba, brought from *6 to *7 per 
heed, and third-etora were not wanted, but 
quoted at $4.50.

Lambs—Were veiy scarce, and with sheep 
were in demand for focal usa owing to the high 
price of beef. There wae considerable enquiry, 
and from *4 to *6 would have been paid.

Calves—Were in good demand but scarca 
and prices are nominal at from *7.50 to 88 for 
choice first-class, to drew at 125 lbs. to 150 lba, 
and from *5J0 to 87JO for second
ât 100 lba to 126 lba No pries :
^Hoos—Were dull in sympathy With "Montreal, 
but a tow lets changed hands at 6a

THE REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION,
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaint* attendant thereoon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIVE. 
LY AND PERMANENTLY' CURES. LAME 
BACK (Ore only permanent cure for Lame 
Back). Inflammation of the Kidneys. Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, eaueino pain in email of 
the Back, Loin», Siaes, producing Urinary Die- 
orders, meek as too frequent, painful, difficult, 
or copious maturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and supression of and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Piles, Leuoorrheea, Nervm» r””‘ ’ ”
diseases, disorders, and afin 
System (only) is subject to.
Child's Pad cores Bed Wettin
for Pamphlets,' 1K3TIM0NU _____ . .. ■
year Druggist ohrain them. -.Yahoo*#*

bulk going at *10 to *11.they era not likely to become large. ■Has been quiet end steady,good 
j sold at *7 to *8, though not

■heafSvuaw PRIZE AWARDEDFIRSTstood on Monday as follows:—Flour, Loose meats—Not 
jt quoted. Receipts 
178,600 bush.; flour

tiarlqÿ, Ï6,'606~bush. ' Shlpmonts^WhéaL ^0(0 
bush.; com, *68,000 tosh.; flour, 15,185 bbla; oats, 
90,000 tosh,; rye, 6,000 both.; barley, 400 bush.

for the year.net very towns Insafe bUs; fan wheat, 86,147 tosh. the latter price; receipts havespring maeb has
been eqnaPtowheat, 137 J13 eats, 7,861 tosh.; barley, Lyman” Foot Point Bat Sti Wire FencingPotatoR6—Car-lots have been demorilised86,557 tosh.; peas, 29J2S bush., and rya nü

brash.; against on the also have beenat 40a Street AT TUB
Dominion Mmhibition, Montreal, 18*0, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

In EiMlIeice u4 8i*«rierity Iw ill CteyetiUn.
When toying barbed wire see that onr Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb" is steneffied an each red. 
Buy no others Send tor circulars

DOMINION BARBWIRE FENCE 00.
«» and 4* Foundling Street, 

MONTREAL. 

at from 45 to 55a perFloor. 7J30 bbla; f*n wheat, 163,234bnsh.; spring have fallen off. and a goodAppLae—Offerings 
emend at an advenewheat, 06,7» bush.; oats, 24,400 bush.; barley, has been heard. ReaUy

______________ _______ave been worth *2.00 to
*2.50, but other aorta have add down to *1.50.

Mutton—None haa been offered, tot it has 
been wanted, and from *9.00 to *9 JO par cental 

— been paid.
-The only sort offered haa been a tow

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
UNION STOCK TARDA NKW YORK.

May 18.1L80 am.—Cattle—Slow, 11 to 12)a; re
ceipts, Lets. Sheep—Lively, 6)to6ta; receipts, 
672. Calvee—Steady, 6 to 6)a; receipts, 2J16. 

UNION STOCK TARDA CHICAGO.
May 18.18 am^Hogs—Estimated receipts, 18,- 

000 ; market opens firm, 5 to 10a higher.
Ô 2$ft«10 11 - ---- «R^Al.. ■ ^a»A -__ .-J_.. es sea . _ see

ciel receipu 
light grades, 
to *5.90 ; her
Receipts 6,1

2J01 bneh.; peas 10J85 brah„ and rya nü tosh.
Crop reports are beginning to circulate

that the late raine have worked an lm-
lmprovement, and that the sitoatton

POULTHT- 
fewl, whichgenerally la meet promising, fall wheat looking ‘S&fejcriUesale grg &eoâs.have sold at from 80 to 75a per pair.better than it did jenr. English advices FLOUR, fj»a Duke of Albany, and will now ti 

take his seat in the Hoase of Loi 
brothers, who sit, one as Duka 
Cornwall, and Rothesay, another 
Edinburgh, and a third as Du 
naught.

THE CALCUTTA STREET FRk] 

Calcutta advices state that the 
missionaries, summoned before 
ties for street preaching, has bej 
till next Saturday. The Govj 
proves of the action of the Corns 
Police in the matter.

show à fall of Id. on spring wheat, and Id. on Superior extra, per 168 lba *4 98 to *5 60 WM. PARKS & SON,
,ijip SPIHHtflS, BLUCHERS, & DYES.: 

New . Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all tho 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at tho 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

A Q-OLD IMI-EIP A T,

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Diploma and Seven first.claas Prizes at Hamil

ton, London, and St. John.
AGENTS; ««a

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 233 McGill St, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbome St Toronto.

corn rince our last Markets yesterday stowed Extras
S»«Land strong bakers.Improvement o» .Tuesday and >.60 to *6»06 ; mixed pad 

shipping, *5.95. to *6.25. Try ItCattle—whraVectra.* Monday, when Ineetmiy-raernadito be to dress B JP" JR 3ST B2 IjXi’S
Fmreom» criftim» steel

WIRE FENCING.

havebetwaroery. Iven tor
^emfelvenierit to the'prehhdtug -Hem, 10 to ll)a; re-by car-lots, f.o.a *94 Special Pa» for

ruggists everywhere, or sent free by 
wrapper) on receipt of prioa by the

anywhere, and the tendency et priées oelpta. inn, »to? 6)a; receipts, 10 
7) to 9)a; receipts, 3 cam. 

l; receipts, 43 can. 
hast libebty.

May IS, 11 am.—Cattle-Active ; beet *6 to
” - *-*“ *-------“ “ to *5.90 ; common, *5 to

ihlpments, 187. Hogs— 
shipments, 900 ; Phila-

__  ___ __ _ Yorkers, *5.65 to *5.80.
Sheep—Active ;’receipts, 2,200 ; shipments 5Ü20O. 

EAST BUFFALO.
May IS, 11J6 am—Hogs—Slow ; held higher :

receipts, 29 cars ; shipments. 21 can ; C___ 7_
New York ; few sales; light to fair Yorkers, 85.80 to 88,05 ;. holdlng.jwt,„86.20 to $6.25 *

Hc@^6e 
Receipts,

Extra, per bagcontinued te be downwarda Buyers continued Spring wheat extra, per bag >240 Hogs—1 mail (ito take only so much grain, f. a awaa needed for the sup- HIDE8. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has shown but little change.
Hide»—Green remain unchanged in price ; all 

offering are wanted, and a few mere steers'coaid 
find a ready sala Cured In fair demand and 
firm, with sales at 9)a. and of selected at 9)e.

Calfskins—Abundant raid unchanged at last 
week’s decline ; cured, nothing doing,

Sheepskins—Offerings have been small, and 
prices as before at *1.60 to *1.75 tor the great bulk 
of the green skins offered ; dry inactiva

Lambskins—The few offering have sold as be
fore at 25c

Wool—The market has been rather unsettled. 
Old fleece has been purely nominal, being neither 
offered nor wanted, but values seem tending 
downwarda Super has been fairly steady, with 
sales of lots at 27) and 28a; and a round lot waa 
taken by a factory at 29a Extra seems decidedly 
scarce ; stocks here very low, and buyers at St to 
35c. New fleece has begun to offer on the street, 
and sold last week at 26 and 23a, and on Monday 
at 22c.

Tallow—Some firms refuse to pay over 8a for 
rendered, but generally it haa been selling as be
fore. Rough unchanged.

Quotations stand as follow»;—Na 1 Inspected, 
*8.50; choice Na 1 steers. *9.00; Na 3 Inspected, 
*7.50 to *8.00; Na 3 inspected, 86.50 to *7.00; 
calfskins, green, 15 and 13a; calfskins, cured, 
16)a; calfskins, dry, none; sheepekine, *1.25 to 
*1.75 ; wool, fleece, 26a; Wool, super, 28 to 29a; 
extra super, 34 to 35a; wool, pickings, IIto U)a;

Fall wheat, Na 1, per 00 lheet Immediate wants. Arrivals of foreign STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.Nat,
weak. The «apply last week showed a decrease. Red winter. 31 King Street West, Toronto.Spring wheat, Na 1 ..................  1 18

.................... 1 15

......... . 1 06
be..',.-.......016
----- ...... 0 80
48lba»... 0 77 
........... 0 75

.............0 70
........... 0 80
........... ....6 78
.................... 0 74
....................0 *5

PRIORS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, new, per bush.......... . 81 07
Wheat, spring, da ...............  1 10
Barley, da ......... 0 65
Oats, do.........................   0 41
Peas, da ......... 0 65
Rya da i
Dressed hogs, per 100lbs......... 8 00
Beet, hindquarters, per 100 lba.......... 6 00
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lba........ 8 50
Chickens, per pair............... . 0 86
Ducks, per-pair...........................•......... ’ :
Geese, each.........................    :
Turkeys, each........................................
Butter, poundroDa............................. 6 18

Do. large relia............................... ; 0 00
Da tab dairy......................._.... 0 14

Eggs, firah, per des............................. Oil---- X
1 50 
1 50 

B
080 
0 25 
040 
0 50 
0 25 
8 00 
650 
0 22

reeeiistill largely in excess of the consump
tion. l>é importa amounted to 300,300 to 305,000 The Best and Cheapest Farm aad Railway

$ittt StOJCtUFence. The Duke and Duchess of Ed 
lowly escaped drowning to-day 
a seaport town on the coast of L 
incautiously ventured out on a ] 
and, tile tide changing, were cu1 
shore. They were rescued by a 
A filing vessel near by.

NEW CANADIAN KNIGH 
The appointment of the Hon. !

Iron Ballings, Gates. Castings, Ac.
flora-, and home detiverira to 136,440 quarters, 
making a total supply- equal to 523,627 U 531,440 
quarters of wheat, against an average weekly 
eoeeumption of 464.000 quartern. The quantity 
of Wheat and flour in transit on the 12th 
Inst, was UOOjnO quarters, against 2,- 
B7JOOO quarters on the 5th instu, ' and 
3J3L000 on the corresponding date last year. 
WngHah crop reports are unfavourable; it is said

u mgner ; 
8_ cars to

i ——. ,—— — — ,—■ —» ; a few
: heavy at *2.50
le—iteoelpts, 1J60; shipments, 1,479. 
ta 2,960 ; shipments. 2,070. Sheep—
- ------- >, 3.000, CatUe-To-day

y of sale stock on hand, 
and the early arrivals 
it Tuesday’s pricea but 
kuis arrived, and were

-------jot considered quite as
ot thejsales were *6.15 to *6.50,

. ______3 medium weigh teat *5.60 to *6.
shade stronger ; sales of 100 head at 
averaged 1*5 lba Sheep and lambs—

_____ __as good supply of sheep on sale, for
which the market ruled fairly active at about 
Monday's prices. Ebstein reports were favour
able, Imt buyers were very cautions in their 
movement» ; still the bulk of the offerings were 
sold. Sales ranged, fair to good clipped sheep, at 
85 to *5.40, 'with a few Very common at *4.50. 
Hors—There were about 20 loads of sale hogs in 
the pens ; reports fsotn Chicago and the east were 
better, and salesman held the offerings at 
higher prices, which buyers would not give, and 
as a consequence trade ruled very slow. Nothing 
was done up to a late hour on New York account, 
trade being conflned tp a few outside orders and

”----------‘ -----1er priera. Fair to good
.90 to *6.05, and a few

For cute and priera, send to BILLY—THE CELEBRATEDLittle billy-the celebrated
trotting stallion and his son, St George, will 

stand fra mares during the season of 1881 in the 
following cities Brantford, Hamilton, and To
ronto» For particulars aee bills. ISAAC HOD- 
GINS, Proprietor.
T7YOUR BEST STALLIONS IN THE DO-

H. R. IVES & CONa3.
Peas, NaL per 60 lbs

street. Montreal.
there was a liberal 
The demand waa 
were readily sold a 
towards noon eevi 
sold at prices that 
strong. The bulk t 
with a few light to 
Veatou-A ti.-*- "* 
*4.75 that av«

h MINION—im 
liam Wallace and 
at their own «table 
coach young Clev 
Chief at home on

‘gseuxstaus. Langevin, Canadian Minister of Pi 
to be a knight commander of tilt 
Michael and St. George, has beet 
Also those of Prof. J. Dawson,. 
McGill University, Montreal, ] 
Todd, librarian of the Canadian 
as Companion of the order. .

PRINCE LEOPOLD’S NEW 21 
The full titles with which thej 

Invested Prince Leopold are ai

that last week did considerable mischief to the 
epring wheat, which is beginning to look yellow. ZMLAJSTITOBuA-eahle advices state that on the Continent Queen s Hotel, Aurora,prospects weqegood, though the growth was Those going to Manitoba will find it to thoir 

advantage to correspond with ua Subscribe for 
the Colonist s News, a paper giving just the In
formation you require. 10a to end of year. Prit- 
tie’s popular excursions with sleeping cars at
tached. The fifth of the season will leave To
ronto on the 31st May. preceded ,day before by 
the fast freight train. 75,000 acres of choice 
land» for sala Letters enclose three-eent stamp 
tor reply and receive pamphlets, with maps free.

. r. w. PRirras & co-
' I 04 King street east, Toronto.

in raanypUeea These of France are. gSUtitcal. IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.promising. In Germany erope are
but healthy, and a good yield is anti- none. IURE OF RUPTURE—CHAS.efpeted. The Austrian and Hungarian crop \j CLUTHE’S patented — brat 

under the sun. Send for the Il
lustrated Book on Rupture and 
human frame; best information. 
The author will be found at his 
office every day. except Satur
days, until October. Address 
CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical 
Machinist, 118) King street west, 
Toronto. 51

The specialprospecta are very good, end raina have improved nected with ia called to theEgyptian e*»p« are following:—
meneed the

having com- HisRoyal Highness the Duke] 
Earl of,Clarence, and Baron Ar 
of these titles has a historical 
and it is said that they were ded 
the Queen and the frince after 
elaborate discussion.

PROFESSOR ROBERTSON’S HI 
The General Assembly of the I 

Church has by 449 to 218 appj 
suspension of Professor Bobertsd 
teacher at Aberdeen Université 
quence of his heretical writinga ] 

THE CYPRUS DEFICIT 
In the House of Commons to 

stated that the Government wou 
grant from the exchequer to n 
Eciency in the revenue of Cypc 
the Government must decline en 
the question of the expediency : 
the sovereignty of Cyproa

CRISIS IK THE RUSSIAN C0TT01 
A correspondent says a crisis 

developing in the Russian cotton 
two months past there has bee

very hpt-durable. although
has slightly interfered with COMMISSION CATTLE SALESMEN,BY TELEGRAPH.tinental advices far the last week in, April AT TORONTO,
state that in France the wheat trade remained Cabbage, per MONTREAL

May 18.—Flour—Market steady, with a little 
more buainesa Sales. 150 bbla superior extra, 
*5J2) ; 100 bbla da. *5.35 ; 100 bbla spring extra, 
*5.20 ; 100 bbla choice superfine, *4.90 ; 100 bbls. 
strong bakers’, *5.50 ; 100 bbla do., *5.55 ; 260 
bbla fine, *4.35. No ehange in qnotationa

‘‘ ’ LONDON.
May 18.--There was a fair market to-day for 

grain, wheat bringing *1.80 to *L86: oats, *1 to 
*1.03 ; butter was, however, very scarca scarcely 
any coming in ; prices range from 30 to 28a tor 
crocks ; and 22 to 26a for pound rolls ; eggs were 
plentiful, selling freely from 10 to 12)c. wheat, 
spring, *1.80 to *1.85. per 100 lba: Diehl. *1.80 
to *1.85; TreedweU, *1.80 to *1.85; Clawson, 
|LW t° *1-82 ; red, 81.80 to *L85. Oats, per

per doe Siotnccos. SXtoe2i receive our prompt attention. 
C cettia <ta, to us should for- 
tehreef by poet or telegraph or 
a in charge. To save expense 
In together in making up e car- 
• marks upon their stock. As 
■ intromissions we can refer to 
federal Bank of Canada Our 
swa via -. On sales being made 
t poet, less expenses and 3 per 
. Our Mr. Mathers has been 
years in Canada, and has had 
’“ ’—* g and selling stock;

ito and the country, 
of all farmers in this 
ntee to give entire 
> at any time to give

per bagfrom farmers continued small its broughtYork Wi wardritther slow to Sell, owing to the decline Beets, per ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Cor. Jarvis and Gerrard 6ta, Toronto.

This Institute bas attained a wide celebrity for 
its special Electric Treatment, but is also fitted 
up with every convenience for the administra
tion of Medicated, Galvanic, and other Baths ; 
and for the reception of patiente as boarders.

Physicians (Graduates of tile Rramlar 
Schools)—Mrs. Jenny K. Trout, M.D.. M.C.P.S.; 
K AmeliaTefft. M.D.: Hugh Watt, M.D..M.Ç.P.S.

Surgical diseases of women receive special at
tention. but many diseases usually treated by the 
profession “heroically, can he eradicated by our 
special painless forms ot treatment.

Dyspeptic and Nervous Invalids—We are able 
to report many remarkable cures.

“ Regular” or special treatment is given, as the

BLACKBIRDfrom fullParsnips, per bag.YHfrk, and priera she : 255 lbs.,lenglag 2551b 
*6.00 to *5.10 lead and put theirrail at Havre beingred winter free' per ton.Htrew, per WJ

Wool per lb.at equal to 50a per 480 lba. but ex.
English Markets,at about 49a ed. fier 460 lba At

NAVY TOBACCO.
-«t .----------

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in

there was more activity, owing to the FREIGHTS. London, May looting cargoes—Wheat,et the crops and the small supplies. >w a considerable fall this week.
ouTtuWwi oo cm firmer:in local railway rates.■ports during the week were small, excipt Mark Lam -Wheat

urmor ; rnsiK», bwiuj , guuu mqnnz » vu winter 
wheat, off the coast, was 47s. 3d.; now 47s. 6d. 
Imports into the United Kingdom last week- 
wheat, 300,000 to 305.000 qrs.; maize, 230,000 to 
235,000 qre.; flour, 155,000 to 160,000 bbla Liver
pool—Spot wheat, firmer ; maize, Arm, and )d.

iras.—Rates on flour fromGrand Trunk iwn inwhere they increased to 66,000 qre. ; at stand thisToronto to theweelQt arrivals 
e stock in the d

amounted to 14.- follows- Canada,
the docks had farther finest in regard to the markets.to 133,000 qro, against 7X100 qre. at avoid impositions® 

bears the tin stag 
Caddy the Caution

to Len-ibert to 81.03» Coin, per 100 lba, 
Peas, per 100 lbs., 90a to 
ier 100 lhe., 81.13 to JF1.G0. 
ba, 80a to *1.00. Clover 

84.25. Timothy seed,
Egge, retail, 10 to 12)a;p^rlb.,a)ot5.; crock,

MATHERS 8t RIDDELL.At Bordeaux the week's I in to Coaticook, 45a; 
Doucetfa Landing

43a; Wstervllle lent—Wheat, every addrras aSfurther notice please 
» 63 Isabella Street. Toi

to Chaudière, 456.; 700,000 qre.; maize, 310.000 qrs.
LIVERPOOL.

5 p.m.—Flour, 9s, to lie.; spring wheat, 8a Sd. 
to 9a 0d»; red winter, Os. to 9a 6d.; while, 8a lOd. 
to 9. id.; club, 9s, 5cL to tie. ,8eL; corn, 4a U<L;
barley, Mteoto, 6e.M.;peMAi(M.; pork, 72s.

to 13,560 qra, and the stock waa
Island PondPoint Levis. 42a; Ottawishow the total of net imports nature of the case requires. Send for Circular.inclusive.St. Henri to1 to April 15, tofrom At Loup, to iled and11 to 12a SHORTHANDto 17i
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